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VISTAS OF BEAUTY 
IN R0CKW00D PARK

THE VALUE OF MEDICAL 
INSPECTION FOR THE 

SCHOOLS OF ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN DETECTIVE 
LANDS BOLD CROOK

Scenes and Places Which Are Seldom 
Visited by Ordinary Park- Goers— 
Pretty Nooks and Placid Lakes Delight 
the Eye and Please the Senses.

E. A. Akerley, Wanted in Seattle, Captured 
in Labelle, Quebec, at Point of Revol
ver After an Exciting Chase From This 

City.

Striking Information in Paper by Dr. W. F. Roberts Recently 
Read Before Medical Society—Committee of Doctors to 
See Educational Authorities Witl^ a View to Having the 

Suggestions Carried Out.
*

As Rockwood Park is likely to be the including Lily lake. The latter, in this 
principal summer attraction for St. John way, can always be kept at a good level 

. morbidity among schools was found amusement lovers this year, in view of and the falls below the bridge can always 
I to be twenty-nine per cent in boys, and the fact that the Frank White Catering be supplied. The water supply is now 
fortv per cent in girls anaemia, neuralgia, Company have undertaken to provide di- fixed beyond question.

! headache and indigestion seeming to be verrionaof vnrim» kinds that wfll no M„w the W«f« Made
thCoCr^uCT“education many times probably be interesting to T,cW lead- The forming otthe new lakeswas quite 
means  ̂«mimilsory infection, because the ers to learn something of what is being « J»j“,h“‘ ha. been neariy 
child on the one°hand under the existing done by the Horticultural Association to j“uahed' A number of men employed by 
law of comnXry education is compell- , make this beauty spot still more beauti- the aeeociation were engaged <m rt and the 
ed to attend "l. and on the other, M and rich in naturel scenery for the effective wo*.
shonM there bfTn unrecognized case of people who find pleasure in going ont Omseways and dame ^ere budt, ti,e, vege- 
snoum tnere re an ninhtheria there table matter was cleared away, the banks
"ysrerleMe“r heTse necessarily oxpoeed Probably of all the thousands of people c0™re> ^ ^nlt, so that
to infection And further, it is possible who have visited the perk, there are not the would be neat and Bghtly. A
froiTlbtoncunrUgmzcd case of eihtrer more than five out of every ten who really ^ WM ^ ^

, of°The ateiv"0diseases to have same car- havp seen half the area of roads, paths, m ” ^ for ^
rL into tie b^T of thirty or more lakes and streams with which the place otJfr lake, could be regulated.
^Hdrèn .n tha" day. This being a abounds. The majority of the people who t AJfon« "ow

ii of imp^anre for those citi- walk out through the park content them- tontion » the budding of a mflm, enm^-

SHrSr-tsrrti
, : grisa;

aaft-Jttngafc y-Stfaygyag.Rib and on Zreount of being compell- ward where thousands of dollars are be- “»*“>“ « “ appearance as, po»iHa.
' ed to come in contact with one or more ! mg spent m beautifying by building lakes, The Roads and Walks
I scholars who are in the possession of an j driveways and paths, the latter to bring 

' I unrecognized virulent case of contagion, I out all the scenes of interest with which
I he may return home bearing with him nature has so richly endowed that pop*
'the germs of a disease, which may mean tion of the country, 

a serious illness, and in some instances,
*liJL<katk-: , ,j i c In this region, back from the more

The medical inspector should look familjar and roadg- a rtm;n of email
afi’'r- # lakes has been fonned, tliat in the opin-

First—The school building, that is: con- ion of many, are destined to become 
dtcion, ventilation, lighting, heating, seat- Df the strongest attractions of the park, 
ing etc. , There are some six or seven of these little

Second-Inspection of candidates for j lakes at different .levels, one leading into 
teachers’ professional certificates, in the j the other and the plan is to have a drive- 
principles of preventive medicine . arm way around them so that the visitor can 
school hygiene, diffusion of knowledge. take in all the beauties. A road is 
among the general public, and popular being puilt from a point on the Sandy 
lectures. . Point road in to these lakes, and winding

Third—7PI1 yrical and mental condition around to lead onto the same road at an- 
of the child. other point. This promises to be one of

(a) The simple measurements, the prettiest of the many pretty drives 
height, weight, chest measurement-, that may be taÉen in the park, 
question of development as affected A Times man called on G» S. Fisher a 
by up-bringing, under-feeding, malnu- d»y or two ago to learn from him some- 
trition, homing and environment. thing of the plan» for the present year,

(b) Eyee, ears and tèdth. If neces- the improvements to be made and also 
eary provide notification to the par* to find out ..what had beeti done recently, 
ent, With sdvice to consult the fam- Tf|e Work of G. S. fisher
lly physician.

(c) Signs of over pressure or fa- A*1;- fisher has taken a very active inter-
tigue mental condition, studies, school m the work of beautifying and im- 
hours sleep. proving the park, ever since the project

(d) ’ Infectious and other diseases. was first launched. He has planned
_ , , T, „ :n every roadway and path, arranged forSeating » important. The diffm^ce m , the pre8ent Hystem of lakeg to (ormed

the heights of children of the same age afid hag a t dca, of tlme_ labo’
may vary from 6 >n to 11 “> a™t“e | and thought in perfecting this grekt Ba
sest. dioiffd be adjustable to toffies, , tura, recreation spot for St. John citix- 
not the bodies to the aeate.The hyg> ! en8 and coming here. Mr. Fisher
enic Swiss desks may be ^ ’astod eashy , hag di ,a ed a aptitude and
for height and tiope.. The^ “d ins for the wo* and it is safe to say that
seats are regarde } g«o no salaried superintendent could display
ities as comfortable, constructed^ on Mr- (he zegl or fotere8t in ^ work thaf ha 
recti principles and generally satisfactory, akown 

Next to tire question of body measure- Jfc ig n0" eftsy ^ to lan rnadfl and
ment come, the ezammation of the eyes, pathg through the forest to get the easiest 

and teeth of the child, because there gradeB and at the time to bring out
every spot of interest and beauty, but 
Mr. Fisher has been able to do this and 
his work has been so stamped by the ap
proval of the members of the association 
that in nearly every proposal for changes 
or improvements he is given a free hand 
and told to go ahead and do as he 
thinks best.

him on May 22, and for four days secured
continent to St. John, to Moncton, back the Canadian metropolis for his man with- 
to St. John, to Montreal, to Lalielle, Qui- out success. On Sunday last he learned The following paper, read by l)r. Wil-
bvc, finally to a police cell in Montreal that Akerley had gone to Labelle, a i,am y. Roberts before the St. John Me 1-
and then back to Seattle, where he will small village on the northern bank ot t o ica] Soci<,tyj r(,SH]tod in „ llnanim01M re.
have a chance to show that he is not one St. Lawrence. Out to Labelle Plk«-d ™ solution to urge the board of education to 
of the smoothest and most, dangerous officer and located his man in a h se , , . . .
nooks in America, is the experience of there. Leaving two men to watch -the provide tor medical school inspection in
K. A. Akerley. It was an officer of the windows of the house, the St. ,John a. this city. The paper should be read by
Canadian Detective Bureau in this city tective and an associate from the Mon- Bvcry parent in the eity and province,
who turned the trick and, after a long treal office, entered the houseJi’th -ex 1^- eince jt K(! forth wi(h incontrovertible

as "ü“.L ».
back to Montreal to await instructionn when he naw the risitors, attempted sped ion.
from Scattb as to his final disposition. draw his own revolver. The d^ectives,

Akerley is wanted in Seattle and other however, had lum covered, and thieaten- 
ntimber of serious ed to shoot if he did not submit to the 

inevitable and come quietly. This threat 
had the desired effect, and the man from 
Seattle made no further resistance. The 
detectives handcuffed him and took him 
back to Montreal, where they at first had 
some difficulty in identifying him, owing 
to the fact that he had grown a beard and 

was taken.

From Seattle, Washington, across the

Y

:j
i

Medical Inspection in Schools I!Two of the most important 
stones bn which we erect a successful car
eer are health and education. They 
to be inseparable when considered from 
this particular standpoint. A man is crip
pled physically without the one, and intel
lectually when not in possession of the 
other.

In order to insure ourselves that

coast towns on a 
cl larges. Detectives were after him there 
and as it became too warm for him he 
lied to Canada. After devious and varied 
wanderings in upper Canada he came to 
fSt. John about the middle of May and 
was here for several days. On May 20th 
Supt. M. C. Johnson, of the Canadian De
tective Bureau received instructions to 
look out for Akerley, as he was thought 
to be in this vicinity. An officer was at 
once put on the case and he succeeded in 
tracing his quarry to Moncton. With an
other detective he went to Moncton, but 
in the meantime Akerley had doubled on 
his tracks and had returned to St. John, 
lie stayed here but a few hours when he 
went to Montreal. The detective followed

comer

■)m
lift

■ 'immoustache since his photo 
Finally, however, the identification 
complete ami Seattle was wired to for in
structions. Vending their arrival Akerley 
is being held in Montreal.

The officer from the St. John office of 
the Canadian Detective Bureau returned 
to the city yesterday from Montreal, hav
ing successfully accomplished his mission, 
after a long and stem chase.

every-
thing is being done that can be to have 
this important part of the foundation of 
the lives of the generation which is just 
entering upon the threshold of life, and of 
those that are to come, arrange for, it 
will be necessary that our public schools 
be thrown

was

■
There are now some 13 or 14 miles of 

driveway, and walks in the park, through 
most of the portions of interest. These 
drives are always in need of repair and. 
the roads apparently are in first class 
condition at present. "We are very for
tunate,” said Mr. Fisher, “in finding good 
road material. Several fine gravel pits 
have been discovered on the property and 
the material being thus near at hand we 
were able to make repairs and build new 
roads very easily. When holes were dug 
for this purpose they have afterwards 
been filled with muck and grass seed sown 
on it to remove all unsightly traces.” In 
planning roads or paths great care has 
been taken not to unnecessarily destroy 
any tree or shrub and to take advantage 
of every natural cutting or anything that 
would add to the attractiveness. In many 
instances a detour has been made in build
ing roads in order to avoid destroying 
some particularly fine tree that otherwise

> are 
perty

!
open to a moot thorough and 

rigid medical inspection. ,
When mustering an army of men to go 

out to do battle for the nation, is it not 
required of the volunteers to undergo 
rigid physical examination, and for what 
reason ? Is it not that they may be the 
better able to withstand hardship and dis
ease, and as a result have a larger percent
age ready for sendee when called upon?

If this is of necessity in fighting the ac
tive battles of our country, is it not evep 
of greater need that the youth of our 
land enlisting themselves in that great army 
of "The citizens of tomorrow” should be 
freed from any physical ailment that 
would in any way militate against the 
cess of their educational career?

The constitution of the man is determ
ined in childhood, when tendencies to dis- 

can be recognized and offset by suit
able treatment.^

A great deal of influence, during this 
last year or two, has been brought to 
bear, and rightfully so, upon the intro
duction of manual training in our public 
school system. I have read, too, during 
the last few da ye in our daily newspapers 
of those advocating the teaching of music 
in our public schools. All of these, and 
the numerous other studies in the curri
culum of today are good, and no doubt 
of service, but of what value are the»- to 
the child who is permitted by the board 
of education in this enlightened day to 
enter upon his school life under conditions 
which, if neglected, gradually become 
worse and as a result of such neglect the 
child may eventually become maimed by 
the total or partial loss of sight or hear
ing, or the development of some bodily 
deformity, or even death itself may step 
•n and suddenly put an end to his career. 
Whereas, had it been compulsory for this 
child to have undergone a thorough medi
cal examination before entering school it 
is very probable these defects might have 
been detected and a remedy offered and 
the child « future been a brighter, happier 
and a more healthy one. So while it is 
well to place before our children all that 
we would have them know, is it right that 
we should neglect the moat important, 
that without which, his education stands 
for naught, namely, health in the 
fullnss of its meaning?

The inspection of public schools is 
of the methods by which the prevention 
of disease can be successfully carried out, 
and the health of the community 
moled.

‘h
A Chain of Lakes

a DR. W. F. ROBERTSYACHT CLUB BOYS ARE 
GETTING THEIR BOATS 

IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER

- one
cational authorities representing in the 
vicinity of twb million children, while in 
the new world medial inspection obtain» 

Argentine Republic, and in meet 
of the large cities of the United States, 
and successful efforts been, and are
being put forth ilt this direction in quite 
a number of the cities of Canada.

In speaking of the need of medical in
spection t^e British Medical Journal of 
ScptcmberyW has the following:

“The organization of the British Medic
al Association deemed to ask Mr. Birrell, 
president of the board of education for 
systematic provision for the medical in
spection of school children. At noon on 
Monday July 10th, 1906. Mr. Birrell re- 

the British Med-

in the

now
>

!
euc-

Many Additions Made to R. K. Y. C. Fleet 
This Year—Racing Starts Two Weeks 
from Today, When a Lively Race is 

Expected.

would have to be sacrificf%|dl^ 
npvr over three, bunched affes of p 

’owned by th* ‘Sortictfltural Association.
The city pays to the association an an

nual grant of $4,000 and about $600 w 
raised in subscriptions yearly. It is no dif
ficult matter for the visitor to the park 
to see how this money has been expended.

ceived a deputation from 
icâl Asèociation to ask him to make med
ical inspection of elementary schools com
pulsory. The bill as it then stood gave 
local education authorities power, Vfith 
the sanction of the board of education, to 
make arrangements “for. attending to the 
health and physical condition of the child- 

educated in public elementary schols.”
Mr. Tennant’s amendment was as fol- 

“It shall be the duty of every lo-

n

.Two New Pavilions
Mr. Fisher has prepared plana for two 

new pavilions which will be erected dur
ing tne summer. One will'*be built am the 
mountain back of the Davenport school 
building, where a view of Lily Lake, 
Courtenay Bay and out along tiiè marsh 
will be obtained. The other will be put 
on the "Lookout” back of the lake and 
will afford a splendid view of the sur
rounding country. In both these, locations 
it will be possible to eee the amusements 
at Lily Lake and to enjoy the music pro
vided there.

The pavilions are planned somewhat on 
the style of a pagoda. They will be octa
gon shaped and about 15 feet in diameter.

The Amusement Features
The work of building the big pavilion 

which is being erected cm the hill near 
the old boat house ie going along first rate 
and it will be in readiness about the mid
dle of the month. A man is now in Bos
ton looking into the method of building 
the Shoot-the-chutes and as soon as he re
turns work will be started on this feature:

The various other attractions, the merry- 
go-round, a new boat house with plenty of 
boats and canoes, etc, will also be provid
ed as soon as possible.

Rockwood Park, this summer will no 
doubt be the premier attraction of St. 
John. It is pointed out that fhe citizens 
generally should assist the park manage
ment in putting a step to the practices of 
boys who deface , the signs and destroy 
the trees and shrubs. Vandalism is one of 
the chief troubles the association has to ' 
contend with.

The Wmogene has received a new suit 
of .-tails and XV. McLaughlin s boat the 
Gracie M., has been extensively fitted up 
A new oak cabin has been put in her and 
she presents a picturesque appearance.

The racing season will open on Satur
day. June 15th. at 2.30 p. m. and will be 
confined to Classes C and F, comprising 
both racing and cruising boats over 25 
feet racing length. The Glencaim IV won 
the prize, the club’s cup, last year and 
the Phantom in 1905. The race will be
gin at the club house and the yachts will 
go up the Kcnncbeccasis to Sandy Point, 
thence to Boar's Head and up again to In
dian Island, back to Boar's Head and will 
tinieh at M illidgeville. The race gives 
promise of being an exciting one as there 
will be many fast ones entered.

The Merrill cup will be offered as the 
prize for the salmon boat race, which will 
take place the same day at 2.45 p. m. The 
course will be across the Kennebeccasis 
to Milkish and back to Millidgevfile twice 

The boats this year will carry a jib. 
Heretofore they were 
sail and mainsail.

The annual cruise will start on July 
13th and long distance races will be held. 
The cruise will be to Grand Lake and 
plans for the enjoyment of the trip are 

under discussion. A race in cruising

The yachts of the lx. lv. Y. C. arc all 
at Millidgeville, and each of the owners 
of the marine beauties ht^s been especially 
ambitious this year to make this the pret
tiest of the fleet. By means of the marked 
energy of the owners the yachts presebt 
a spectacle truly creditable to the club; 
aud those interested are to be highly com
mended for their indefatigable efforts 
to make this a banner season in the his- 

< tory of the R. K. Y. C.
For the past month the owners of the 

yachts have been busily engaged in repair
ing and painting their boats and ms usual 
white seems to be the predominant color 
in the large fleet.

As several yachts have changed hands 
ami many salmon boats, sloops and power 
boats have been added to the fleet, the 
Hqimdron list i/< being revised. There are 
at prient about 55 schooners aud sloops, 
20 salmon boats and 28 power craft, which 
liclong to the members. Each owner has 
l**?n requested to send in a description of 
his boat, but as all have not answered the 
summons, a 
at present.

The larger yachts that will be seen in 
the fleet this year are, the Annorel, Can
ada, Windward, .British Queen, Gracie M. 
I rex, Jubilee. MowgU, Rose. Robin Hood, 
iSunol. Taniwba, Venus, Winogene, Bluc- 

Edua, Ethel M.. Gracie G.. Kathleen, 
Kelpie, J>aReside, Myrtle, Pastime and 
hylpli.

ren

lows
cal education authority to make arrange
ments in accordance with a scheme to be 
made by- the board of education for at
tending to the health and physical condi
tion of the children educated in public el
ementary schools.*’

The sequel was a surprise. It would 
if every, man had already been

%

seem as
persuaded in his heart of the value of, 
and necessity for this reform, but every 
man w-as not sure of his neighbor’s opin
ion either in the house or out of it, but 
that very day in the afternoon, when the 
debate came on it was evident that the 
proposal had the support of both politic
al parties, and practically of the whole 
house. It was supported by Mr. Bal
four. Sir W. Collins, Sir H. Craik, Sir XV. 
Anson, Sir Gilliert Parker and Mr. Mas- 
torman, and Dr. MacNamara said that if 
medical inspection were made compulsory 
that uymld be worth all the other provis
ions of the bill put together. At seven 
o'clock Mr. Bin-ell agreed to insert for 
the report stage of the bill the following 
sub-clause:

“It shall be the duty of every local au- 
thorkv to provide for the medical insi>ec- 
tion of every child on its application for 
admission to a public elementary school, 
and on such other occasion as the board 
of education may direct, or the local edu
cation authority may think fit.”

This step marks progress. It is the opin
ion of the medical profession, repeated by 
this association, that there should be a 
board of education medical department, 
that, medical inspection of elementary 
st-liool children should be compulsory, and 
that this inspection should be made on ad
mission, recorded, and repeated during the 
child’s career.

Whatever be the final fate of this edu
cation bill of 1906, now before the house 
of lords, there can 
either in this bill or in its immediate suc
cessor. medical inspection of school child
ren will become law.

As a result of enquiries by parliament
ary commissions appointed by various 
cities in Europe, it has been ascertained

ears
is nothing that foils the best efforts of the 
pupil and teacher so completely as im- j 
perfect sight and hearing, and nothing 
that more frequently causes physical de
generation than defective teeth.

In connection with some statistics giv
en by Helen McMurcby, M. D-. Toronto, 
on this subject, I quote the following: f

Eyesight of School Children A Good Water Supply
One of the hardest matters, Mr. Fisher 

hail to contend with a few years ago, in 
order to work out his lake scheme. Was 
to get a water supply. Some of the mem
bers of the association were in favor of 
boring artesian wells as the only way out 
of the difficulty, but Mr. Fisher, on look
ing around, discovered that they could get 
plenty of water on the adjoining property 
owned by Mr. Peacock. As they found 
they conld not buy this property, consist-' 
ing of about 130 acres, with a good sized 
lake on it, they decided to expropriate, 
and this was done. The lake thus secured 
is used as a reservoir for the other lakes,

First of all it was necessary to make a 
rapid examination of a large number of 
children in order to convince education
al authorities of the large percentage of 
school children who cannot learn because 
they do not see 
public into doing something by drawing 
attention to the crying need. According
ly, we have now reports in the literature 
of the subject of perhaps 1,000,000 child
ren.

very
allowed but a fore-coniplcti list is not available

pro

vince the twelfth century physicians 
have visited schools from time to time as 
sanitary inspectors, but. little progress 
made in medical inspection until the nine
teenth century.

In France as early as 1833 laws Were 
passed relating to school physicians and 
at present there are in Paris one hundred 
and twenty-eight school doctors.

In 1874 weekly inspection of schools 
was instituted in Brussels, which has now- 
fifty two school doctors. Within the next 
twenty years Austria, Germany. Hungary, 
Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Russia, Portugal, Spain, Kervia and Roii- 
mania all directed efforts in the same dir
ection.

Since 1893 Japan has had medical inspec
tion, and has now eight thousand four 
hundred and twenty four school doctors, 
while Germany lias six hundred and sev
enty six, Austria fifty six, and Hungary 
eighty.

In Great Britain 
have been appointed by eighty five cdu-

well, and to force the

trim will be held on Grand Lake this year 
and it is anticipated that it will be from 
the head of the lake to the Jcmeeg.

wasnose.
A few examples may be given:

London:—600,000 children examined by 
eight physicians. 10 per cent, found to 
have one-third less than of normal vision.

Standard I, 54 per cent. ; Standard VIII, 
80 per cent, have normal vision.

Cohn has collected the- statistics pub
lished by German observers : — lower 
classes, 22 per cent, near sighted; upper 
classes, 58 per cent, near sighted.

New York, 1904:—7.166 children exam
ined. 17 per cent, suffering from defect
ive eyesight.

Philadelphia—In one school it was 
found that two out of every three child- 

had something wrong with their eyes.
Dr. Timberman reports, in the Ohio 

Sanitary Bulletin, that he examined 1,200 
pupils in the high schools, and found that 
40 per cent, had defective eyesight.

1
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BOLD ROBBERY IN A 
KING STREET STORE

'

EUROPEAN POLICY 
IN THE FAR EAST

•8

!
Peter Petropoulis* Store Entered and the 

Cash Register Rifled — Police Are 
Working on the Case.

bo no doubt that
ren

> ■

The London Weekly Reviews Devote 
Considerable Space to the Situation 
in China and Japan.

médirai inspectors}
(Continued on page five.)

è

btnen taken down there from its accustom
ed place beneath the counter upstairs aud 
had been forced open with a chieel. The 
chusel wad found in the front portion of 
the cellar under a basement window lead
ing on to King street. It is thought that 
the robber was concealed in the cellar 
when the store wae locked up and after 
getting his booty he opened the cellar 
window with the chiwl.and so made his

A bold robbery occurred *ome time in 
the early hours this morning at the shoe 
shine establishment of 
Bros, on King street, next door to M. R. 
A. Ltd. by which the proprietors are 
about fit teen or twenty dollars poorer.

R. Patteroor. &, LONDON”, June 1—The European pol
icy in the far east and the friction be
tween the United States and Japan is 
engaging the attention of the weekly re
views of London. The Spectator this 
week comments upon the absence of Am
erica and Germany from the system of 
alliances now embracing Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Japan, and after deal
ing with the various reasons that ani
mate America and Germany holding aloof, 
the paper nays une object of these alli
ances is to enable Europe, plus Japan, to 
press its advice on China with irresist
ible weight. This, however, as a means 
of preserving peace in the far east, will 
not be possible unless Europe is united, 
and the Spectator therefore urges that 
Germany should be courteously invited to 
enter the European ring and that an in
quiry’ should be addressed to Washington 
asking whether America intends to await 
events or join Europe <und Japan in a

scheme for securing in the far east, a 
long period of opportunity for peaceful 
and fruitful advance.

The Saturday Review, in an editorial 
article dealing with the relations between 
the United States and Japan, drawn at
tention of the great sympathy of Latin 
American towards Japan as indicated by 
the welcoming of Japanese immigrants to 
South America and the fostering of trade 
and commerce with the Island Empire. 
This review then dwells- upon the assum
ed identical ethic origin of the Japanese 
and the Indians of Latin America, and 
says that perhaps among the surprises of 
the future will tie the development of a 
widespead Japanese influence on the Lat
in American continent, based on unsus
pected ethic grounds which may ups* t 
“that manifest destiny” of supremacy 
over the American continent which Am
erican statesmen have been proclaiming 
since the early days of the republic.

tory servie? was so slow that the major ' pathway winds around and down to a 
g H a pair of rowels made, such as are rustic arbor near the shore, where a fine
used on elephants and other species of view of the falls is obtained. Complaint
t hick-skinned agencies of transportation, has been made that tourists do not go
It was one of these he lost last evening, downt to this arbor, but depart without
and, unless it is quickly returned or re- seeing the falls from so advantageous an
placed, he may go down to the ferry outlook* A commission of enquiry has
floats at any moment and find the Lud- discovered the reason. It appears that

■ __ _ low in the sulks, or bucking like a bron- the hillside along which the path winds
I nient. BaxtcPSiKprivat<• bfe is the cho, or heading for the falls. Any per- from the bridge has been ornamented
. fj'üîrman of the ferry vommiUS£Of the i hod, therefore, who may have found the with tin cans, old furniture, and refuse
city council. No sooner had hegotXnt(> ' pPU1' will be doing a service to all of all sorts, much after the manner of
the saddle m this capacity than he (fo; : patrons of the ferry by restoring it at the Orange street dump. The tourist
covered, that if ht- were to get anywhere j fjucc to the chairman’s boot. reaches the place, surveys the approach,
he would need spurs—military spurs—of and concludes that he has seen enough,
the most approved type. First lie tried . ^ Doubtless it is just as well. If the tour-
one, then two; but, though the ferry stood FVT T Y FXPT ATX ED went on to the arbor he might carry
was a little restive under the touch, tlm N . away a piece of the dilapidated structure
progress toward discipline and a satisfac- Just beyond the suspension bridge a as a souvenir.

A MATTER OF URGENCY.The rate has been reported to the police 
and Detective Killcn is looking into it.

It is not known definitely how the thief 
or thieves got into the store. Mr. Fatter- way out.
son or Peter Petropoulis, as his name is in XYh.it lends support- to this theory is the 
Greek, said he locked up the fctore about fact that the window in question was 
12.15 o'clock last night and when In* came j nail cl on the inside, and so would be dif 
on the scene this morning the cash box fioub to open from the it
in which there wae a quantity of silver, bears no marks of haying been' forced

from the outside.
Mr. Petropoulis ‘,aid hi* ytatrons wef° iti 

the habit of goirttf to the collar to 
lavatory and it wtu. probable that some
one might haw gone down unnoticed and 
stayed thr-i>. until the store was locked up 
when he Would have a chance to help him- 

‘Q0 far as could be learned none of 
the jgare or tobacco*, which are kept in 

were disturbed.

During the match out of the artillery last 
night Major Baxter lost one of his tpurs. 
Anyone finding it will confer a favor by 
returning it to him.—Morning paper.

Some further explanation is necessary 
in connection with the above an noun ce-

w-ts found on the floor ot the shop. It 
hud b on forced open and a« near ae could 
be judged Gome fifteen or - twenty à alla in 

taken from it, some few dollars in 
change remaining.

An investigation of the premises ahow- 
fd thpt an electric light was burning in 
the cellar and three five cent pieces were 
found ou the floor of the cellar beneath 
the light, indicating that the box had

use the
was
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Daily fashion hint for Times Readers. #
» UNUSUAL SALE

OF-
I

PROGRESS GRAND SUITS 0'

tti

!

TTALL NEW SPRING STYLES.
ÂI S

/

> Men's Fine Tweed Suits, former price, 
$12.00 ; now $9.98.

Men's Swell Suits, in neat grey and self
plaids, former price $15 ; now $12.

_ L-Tj
<4.

• ! x -

1

Breaking the Social Icei
with the aid of an EdisonUST try giving a party some time 

Phonograph. It is the best thing i 
the first .half hour before people limber up

M f m \ g f| j in the world to get 
and use their

1 -
y ;■*.!

ivU

. • , -

UNION CLOTHING CO. over 
own wits. z- St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Pi26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. lM. C. A. Building,

t m

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
with Edison Gold - Moulded Records

||§|jfl.

- » '< "Mriâ J
: :§ ;

THE BLUE DIAMOND gBi
the wits of others at the right time to make people talk and be sociable,

genial and well acquainted, the Edison 
new note of amusement, 

amuse the most unresponsive.

introduces
but even for the gathering where all are 
Phonograph with its variety of entertainment introduces 
It will cheer the churlish, enliven the most dull and *
It is irresistible because Edison made it.

con
: a

IY ALICE AN» CUWE ASKEW, " 4
A DRESS FOR THE GARDEN PARTY wjtb an edg.

For summer hops and garden parties bottom of the skirt n» vcry gjm-
nothing is quite so pretty and, withal, so "|8 its rotted neck, is also
fashionable, as a simple dress of white tucked and the decolletage is .finishe 
net. The spotted and figured nets are with a pleated bertha tucked 
used more often than the plain. Quite edged. The full P“® t^b a ]ace.
the most effective dresses of this char- at the elbow an ^ dregB js
acter are those which are accordion- edged pleating of th ' . j white

worn over a princess foundation , o 
chiffon taffeta. White satin nbbon gi^ 
dies the waist and ties m sash effect at 
the back; long knotted ends hanging to 
the extreme edge of the skirt.

I
nd the Law,” "Gilded 

"The
•‘BveAuthors *f -The Stntiernhe/’

Leaden,” “The Premier’s Daughter, 
House Next Door," Btc.

Oopyrisbt air, W *• ifatM Pr—Aew,.

National Phonograph Company
ORANGE. N. J- U. 9. A.100 Lekeeide Avenue

store and established trade on othejr_goods, are wanted to take op the 
no dealers now.Live dealers in any line who have a 

agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we haveWn pleated. The skirt is pleated, and the_bo- 
dioe, too; in fact, every part of the dress^ 
except the full puff sleeves. -Groups of 
tucks half an inch in width are run in the 
skirt of this model -below the knees, the

Write for full information aa to terms, discounts, etc.
thief.” He paused reflectively, and then 
added : “What's become of that fellow 
Stem ?. I haven’t seen him about today, 
yet he was one of the house party last
DI “Called off to town on important busi- and rearing the Blue Diamond set
ness, I believe,” was the *nswer. “Nobody n°wu as ? brooch prominently m the lace 
saw him go. He left a note for the Colonel ,<* her dress, occupied a position » one 
making his apologies and got a trap from | “^s SÆe «
the village to take him to the station. I , _ , ,ilk-j . „ re. J.„1 1, V„ Rogers arm, and the two women had ex-expect he had some City deal on wh-ch he ^ 6mile Lady Er]ine leaning for- 
eou d not neglect. Be goes in or that sort * A whisp^ri ya {ew WOrds of con- 
of thing I beheve, but I don t know him gratuMlon
personalty. • f «<* And Vivienne had neither paled, nor fal-

-I know him said the journal is. A ^ wag it poe6lble> Patience won-
sharp if ever there was one I ^a. sur- abe coulj ^ wlth such placid
prised to meet him here; but the Colonel ’ tbc verv jeWcl which she Had
is. not over particular m his choice of , gtea] whlch had actually been
friends. There s another here today-one | ber Certainly she knew
of those who came down by special train herBe]f uMusprcted; she had believed Pa- 
A real shady lot, he is, though he is sup- tjence. eto^! But it scemcd mcredible 
posed to be rolling in money You know ^ phou]d remain unmoved in the
the fellow I mean. I expect. With a of thc woman whom she had
slight gesture of his hand he indicated a ^ant t Patience herself, who
stout, vulgar-looking person of Jewish wgg fo„owl wlth Jack, caet down her 
type, who flaunted a hfavy watch-chain and lh*p voun man felt that she
over his corpulent person and an aggres- wa6’trembli He noticed, too, the vin- 
sive ruby gem in Ins hnght-hued tie. The gml,c tbat clin.ed Lady Erlroe’s
collar which appeared above this was hot who B0 rarely smiled, when her
immaculately clean nor. indeed, were the f n Patience. "
cuffs at his wrists. He was talking to Col- _ ,, __
onel Strangeway, and his voice was big *lr * 8

CCcetlnueAi

CHAPTER XI.
No untoward events occurred to mar ihe 

harmony of Vivienne Strangeway e *eu

baa,.

as though «he was not conscious of being
under a moral ban. She had a part to act 
and she performed it to perfection. Throe 
who had been present at the scene m
drawing room of Barnn8t“p g* ^b” £ 
she had openly avowed hereelt a tnie 
watched her with astonishment, not un- 
mixed with admiration. ,

“She i* perfectly 1»»™' ““’ 
thoee-a certain hamster fnend of the 
bridegroom’s, named Reginald A ane— whÎ£Td te a friend who was ajour- 
nalST correspondent of a well-known s<> 
cie^ paper. ‘^Never saw such a thing to

m“You wouldn’t think she was playing a 
parV resumed the other “Yet, poorjrl

SsawswssSs
change banalities With anotn • , , jbe whole party had returned to Bar-
you noticed iAdy Wavenn tbe ! rington Lodge, the marriage sendee being
the bed taate to come ou flaunts concluded. Vivienne had duly held her re-
wretched diamond. See ? . , humble ception, and then' retired to change her it. It is just as if She wished to hum me
and humiliate the unhappy Sirl more than 
she has already done. I always
that woman, for she » 
make ’em, and cruel into the _ tetogato 
Jove1” he added, reflectively, what a 
S‘ I could mike of this if I were only

toe barrister, “but in this 
caseY Sterling, I am afraid you must re
strain your journaliâhçjtete^rte. c
hope that nothing will kak out about the 
whole wretched business I ^d 
the ruin of the poor end >t it d.L For 
my part, I shan’t breathe a word of 
terday's doings to a stoÿe «oui. « 
spoke a little anxiously, for ne di 
tod L> confident of his friend’, discretion, 
frterling was a good feUqw. hjrt he had 
the reputation of eacnficing anything tor 
the sake of a sensational paragraph.

Stirling sighed and dreW’ the coders of 
hia lins ‘Tf it’s true, he remarked,
“that young Jack Braithwaite » mjove 
with Miss Strangeway the «tory heconws 
all toe more sensational. He looks ter 
ribly cut up, poor chap, but as if he 
meant to stick to her through thick and 
thin. I admire the man for his pluck. By 
the wty, Vane, do you feel abeolutel}^ con
fident in your mind that Miss Strange 
iw&y did steal that jewel?
' Reginald A^anp raised his eyebrow» ques- 

“She admitted it herself, he 
what reason she

TIREDNESS COMES IN THE SPRING

What Are You Doing to Overcome It?
The cold of winter exhausts vitality 

to disease. Sprmg

'l

and exposes everyone
to bring tiredness and languoris sure

that will not go.
Spring sickness doesn t cure itself the 

cause is in the blood, and that cause 
must be remedied.lt is easily done wito 
F'errozone, a marvelous remedy that pur1 
ifies the blood and expels those humors 
and poisons that depress and weaken.

Just think of it—Ferrozone uplifts the 
entire nervous system, renews the blood, 
makes it rich and red-gives the sort of 
aid that’s needed in throwing off weak
ness and spring languor.

Tens of thousands enjoy thc advantages 
of renewed health through Ferrozone;— 
if you’ll only use it, you’ll surely grow 
strong too; its beneficial action is no
ticed even in a week—you see it goes 
right to work, removes the causes of the 

• ’ a cure.

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO? \

*

I

\
’one of

I
\

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers

t

\ pon it a vanity. He pressed the j trouble and then quntidy makes _ 
close to ilia side as if to cn- j yor those who slebp' poorly and have 
- —i 1 - - -i v...at romrt.h. Then | nervoufl apprehensions^ - Ferre 7,0110 is a 

h's ! boon; it is a specialist' in such eases.
,1

her and lend her strength. Then 
beneath

.courage
he muttered something ««—, — — - - . ...
breath; Patience could not distinguish the j where there is paleness, poor appetite 
words, but she was assured that they, and languor, Ferrozone makes the patient 
were anything but complimentary to Lady £ecl like new in a few days.
Lrbne. j In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring

And so the little procession passed out lever and debility, the power of Ferro- 
of the church, apd down the smooth i zone 1R known from coast to coast and 
gravel path through tile churchyard to the universally used with grand results, 
spot where the carriages awaited them. | Let Ferrozone build you up, let it wm 
The sun was still shining, and thc air, you back to robust health it will do s 
was crisp and cold. The trees that stir- , quickly if you give it the chance. Sold 
rounded the little church were dressed to bv all dealers, 50o. per box or six boxes 
thei, richest autumn coloring. The guests for $2.50. Remember the name Ferro-talking

first hand from the publishers by carrier and not / 

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser .

Common sense teaches that every paper \

go
‘It’s Baron Geldcrstein, isn’t it?”' ask

ed Vanc-“the South African millionaire ?”
“A reputed millionaire,” was the journ

alist’s answer, “for I should say his for
tune is a very unstable thing. Folk are 
saying that if he’s not very careful he’ll 
come to an almighty smash. But he’s 
sharp, and will probably know how to 
steer among the shoals.”

“How did he make his money?” asked 
Vane, with languid curiosity.

“I. D. B. in the first instance,” replied 
Sterling. “Diamond dealing down Kirober- j 
ley way. He knows all there is to be [ 
known about diamonds, and carries out 
big deals in precious stones generally. But 
any way, he’s not thc sort of man I re
commend to you as a friend, and I guess 
that Selboume isn’t delighted at having 
him as~a guest at his wedding. Hulloa!” 
he added, “there’s a friend of mine over 
there whom I haven’t seen for ages. I 
must go and have a word with him.”

And so the two men drifted apart.
Patience had accompanied Vivienne to 

her room, helping her, as in duty bound, 
with her toilet. It was a relief to escape 
at last from the throng of faces down
stairs. She had done her duty to the best 
of her ability. She had appeared the smil-
ing bridesmaid to a happy bride. Pink Pills Brought

The sun shone into the church when Df« Williams r IOK
IterTv ®trangew7 8tood "P-befo” th= Back the Ruddy Glow of Health made h°™- Mfo; some little time,
StKKK Thousands of L the‘new. of her ^eath ^ as a

the words she had to say clearly and dis- ^^Xaehes^anTsideaehês. Sometimes ^“■^"by her mother, two sistera-one

moved. Yet by her own admission, as Pa- unstrung; they are langmd, breathlle^ brother, John J. Kane, now of Dor
tience well knew, the sun was but shining and the heart palpi a ?s , cheater (. ass.) , • Q ,
through a rift, and at any moment the least exerbon-that s 8naem‘8.78nd ; l™"* woman of T -Tho tin
haunting figure of Spencer Stern might ""a^meanr UoZl ^edT hTa^oXr VJth and'^o

were^nd R wir wito I shudSlr“ she ness. Dr. Williams’ Pink ^ls make pure U eympath.ze keenjy with the bereav- 
eould not repress that this thought came red blood-that s the «errt of! toe» •“« ed family m their affliction, 
into Patience’s mind-that Spencer Stem cess. Miss V tome A ,en’/l°" Zwn that 
proposed to transfer his undesired at ten- says: I was so «a an CQn„
tiona wholly from Vivienne to herself, my friends though ^as g ^ad ,T „ 01 M , .
that he would snare the one because of sumption. I was as pale as a corpse, naa Charles H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street,
his desire for the'other. Was not this, no- appetite and did not sleep well. 1 c yesterday received from Victoria (B_ C.)
perhaps, the explanation of his curiously- least exertion tired me out and “ * word of the death of his aunt, Mrs Ague,
worded letter to Vivienne? | cd a few blocks I was almost breatld s. Ckrngle. She died on May 23 at the rem-

To Patience there was some incxplic-1 My sister advised me to take Vti dence of her son-in-law, Frank I. Clarke,
able mystery in the whole sequence of Hams’ Pink Pills and after using them lor No 2 Niagara street, Victoria. Mrs. 
events Spacer Stem had bidden Vivienne a few weeks I am agnin enjoying good Cougle was in her 81st r-L was a former
steal the diamond; so much seemed very health and have a good color. I thmk resident of tarleton and will be
certain to her mind. He knew, too, that «very weak, sickly girl should take Dr. bered by many here, 
the diamond had been stolen for he mm- Williams Pink Pi s. ,
self had submitted to be searched.'Also, Dr. Williams’ Pink M ^ make new 
though he had not been present in the rieh%blood and in this.way stnkereght at 
, . , t» x- i j j i ykn mnl of such troubles as anaemia, medrahertrtoe thtef lîe must hfv, ten digestion, rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, thrce months, death has invaded the home
told tha the jewel had Z u Severed the secret ,11s of girlhood and womanhood of Mrs. Timothy Keleher, Market Place, 
told tftat t ne jewel naa tern e \ , every day troubles Carleton, and claimed one of her sons. On
for a story had been c related in the and ̂ host^ ̂  ^ nmst get the Zesday Patrick Keleher, aged 48 yearn,
house that Lady Lrhne h rsclf had m npwith the full name “Dr. Williams’ dle(l and yesterday his elder brother, John
hZexlZedTrthis to h mrelf’ Why had Pink Pill- for Pale People” on the wrap- Joflepb Keleher, died, aged 51 yearn
be explained ail tnis to mmseu. “a“ around every box-imitations never ïbe decea-sed was a widower, hut had
he written to \lv,fn“]fte’‘ Zi.reher Z cured any one and sometimes they do ; n0 {amüy. His aged mother, seven broth- 
she need not trouble herself a^furt o harm ]f vour dealer does not keep ; Pre and three sisters survive. The sisters
h!S behalf ? It was a mystery that Pa- thcy will be sent at 60 are Mrs. Luke Foley, Mrs. Jag.es Lynch
tience failed to understand, and the more thejen ^ ^ ^ hoxeg for 52.50 from | and Mrs. C. G. Mason, aU resident in Car-
she thought of it thc more inexplicable It ^ Dj wi]]iama Medicine Co., Brock- ]eton. The deceased was a well known
appeared to her. vlUe 0nt and popular man, with many friends, who

She glanced round the church and real- "'le, uni. --------- ----- _ mll „gret to hear of his deatl,. He had
ised that Spencer Stern was not among the hl p<mtiar. Captain Mei- worked in several of the mills, holding
guests. This was not to be wondered at, British sreamsnip y 1_, iioon(in Hi# death
after his treatment by Jack the night be- kle, sailed yesterday or - a _ P hisPhrother Patrick was due to
fore. He had probably taken his depart- (Eng.) with a deal cargo shipped by John that of his brother I atnek, was due to
ure early in the morning in order that no E. Moore & Co.
one might see the result of Jack’s blow. .
But he would return, she was assured of West India line steamship Orinoco left 
that, and she feared for Jack, she feared St. Kitts Tuesday night for Bermuda, 
for Vivienne, and she feared for herself. Halifax and St. John.

She marvelled at Vivienne's collected de- . r
meanour, little thinking that many in the Furness steamship Rappahannock, Lap- 
church were wonaering at her own calm, tain Buckingham, sailed yesterday at 
Lady Erline, dreeeed with perfection of p. m. for London via Halifax.

disliked

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph andassembled in little groups,
whispering in ner 

She knew vaguely that he was prais
ing her for her pluck, but she was not 
able to make any reply to him. 
was not vet ended : it would be on 
fore all these people went away and sh 
was left alone—alone with her misery and 
her bitter thoughts.

Jack wascheerfully
OBITUARY 

Edmund L. Mulholland
I) ear.

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-
The death of Edmund L. Mulholland 

took place yesterday in the Mater Miser- 
icordiac Home, where he had been for thc 
past six months. Mr. Mullholand was em
ployed by the late ,B. McCrossin, Sydney 
Street, for a long ’time. He was sixty 
v?ans of age, and unmarried.

ment? ' i
back to London till to-morroa™”n0tThr8abe heard Jack 

“Roger has told me thaMI may 4»^
at Radham ae long as

before ail es(‘M^opI__may j ^ Jeremiah Quinlan, Skagwav
Sad news reached the home of Mrs. 

William Kane, Bay Shore, yesterday when 
a despatch from Skagway, Alaska, arrived 
telling of the death of Mrs. Kane’s daugh
ter, Minnie, wife of Jeremiah Quinlan. 
Mr. Quinlan established himself in Alas
ka a number of years ago and, returning 
in 1903, he and Miss Kane were married 
and journeyed to Skagway, where they 

Quinlan had not

%•Ispeak to you 
shall come over tomorrow.
I?” but he took herShe made no answer, 
silence for consent.

(To be continued.)

PALE AS A CORPSE. TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

:

I tioningly.
replied, “and I don't 
could have had for telling an untruth. 
Jt’g not likely that anyone would acknow
ledge being a thief before a lot of people 
unices it were absolutely true. What are 
you driving at. Sterling?’

The other man shrugged hie shoulder]?. 
“I don’t know,’ he observed, slowly. “But 

strange cases in my line

y

I come across 
of business. And most certainly Patience 
^trangeway has not the appearance of a

To Be dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

Mrs. Agnes Cougle

Everything the Drug Trade needs.' The Best Goods, the Right Price* 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service. 4

r
T

remem- Address all correspondence toCenfneed and Depressed 
In Mind. Fergettnl, Irresolute, 

-, Lanctrid and Useless.
1THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerJohn Joseph Keleher

Twice this week, and three times in
bo many forme that 

there is eoereely » complaint which it may 
■otraamnble m one way or another. Among

Thiedmeeee

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
s stomach, variable appetite,

St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Streetiotheotoaeach
sod bowels, dielreae after eating, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS-
for dyapipoii, and aUt

diseases of tha etamaeh, hear, bowed* or
etieeod the salivablood. Iteti 

—d faatrio jaiaeste teraHSate digeetdoa, re- 
amoeae aridity, pariées the Mood end tones 
the entire system ta fall health and rigor.

Mia. M. A. MoHeU, Break Village, N.8., 
-writes: MI euSeeed from dyspepsia, lose of 
appetite aad bad blood. I tried everything 
I could get but to oo propose ; then BneUy 
started to nee Boretook Blood Bitters. From 
the first day 1 felt the good effects of the 
mrnifei^s- I sen eat anything new without 

and am strong and well

*
bon Falls Fibre Co., Pejepscott Paper 
Co., and Bowdoin Paper Mfg. Co. She is 
built of spruce and hardwood cut on the 
lands of the Bay Shore Lumber Co. and 
is considered an exceptionally fine vessel 
in all respects. The plans were drawn by . 
W. R. Huntley of Parrsboro, and the 
barge was built by Albert Patterson, of 
St. John (N. B.) There will be steady 
work for a large force of ship carpenters 
at Salmon River for th? next six months.

of Pittsburg, tie eisters are Mrs. Mar
garet, ktoton and Mr?,. J°aePh McGolgan, 
of Kibgg county.

aboutattacked by stomach and
two months ago Ipf-tTib? taken to 4M hos
pital bi^gf5w gradually worse. ' -

Scott
ke having been engaged
Latterly he had devoted his time to farm- River by the Baj 
ing and was a much respected citizen. Thursday, when loaded will dr.’w aoour 

He leaves his wife and two children, be- eleTCn feet and will carry pulp wood be
sides four brothers and two sisters. I he galmon Kiver and other B«,' of

N- L- "mLx and J.’Kjrundv port* to Bath (MeX far the I>

1 as was
4

dropsy.
well known in the city, 

in lumbering. The barge launched at GTea* Salmon 
Shore Lumber Co.,

was
I William Scott

The death of William Scott, aged ,--q 
years, took place last night about 
o’clock in the General Public Hosj,ital. 
Mr. Scott had been a resident of Ifdkieh 
all his life. About five months ago lie

•ay 111 after effeoto 
sgain.”
iJtie»*L00 pet betel»er< kettiee far SfUXk

brothers arc 
this city; John B., ofI was

\
I

X <

«a..# —
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MAKE YOUR WILL HEARST MAY YET OUSTNEWS fROM
EREDERICTON

ir
/.... i

AND APPOINT THE v.v;

McGELLAN FROM CHAIRROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR W-The Trust Co is at all time* responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and 
1 does not die or chante.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Rotates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

i Cash Capital and Reserve Fund,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, Q. C. M. Q., President 
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vioe-President.

R. B. ANGUS, SIR W. C MacDONAJLD, A. T PATERSON.
B S. OLOUSTON, HON R. MacKAY.
E 8 GREENSHIELDS, À. MACNIDER,
C. M HAYS.

Government Reor ganization *r>
Will Probably Take Place ' Jj

Recount Bill in New York Election Will Make Hearst 
Mayor if His Claims Are Valid.

$1,100,000 Next Week. ÿ

I ■

■

FREDERICTON, June 1 — (Special)
—Membens of the local govern ment left ..
for St. John this morning and will hold Ne'v York, May 31—New Yorkers gen- within twenty days and the appellate 
a meeting there this afternoon. Another erally have not waked up to the fact commissioner must decide “summarily. ’
meeting will be held here cn Thursday of there is at least an even chance that Wm. As the procedùre is arranged, there is j
nnnLU lit ^at * re Randolph Hearat will be in the City Hall no reason why the actual recount should

M. B.' McNally mil be a candidate for as mayo, of the metropolis before the next
the vacant «cat in York county council snow. ... , , ■ . c -v.,11_ that a new election certificate «hall there-
eaiiscd by the death ot the late Councillor Xhe situation is perhaps the most sin- upon be issued and that “upon receipt of

I'Jff''’ °„■ , . , gular that ever aeveioped in municipal such new certificate, the candidate ccrti-
■ , ,,.■ i evnm-tnrl hon,» trvlav politics. 1 he bill providing for-^recount fied therein to have been elected shall1 % w r, r7m J"n wln .hellne of the votes cast at the mayoralty elec- forthwith take office, be invested with the

- • ■ *ieZ t ; l n Ie rS tion of 1905 has been passed by the legis- powers and perform the duties appertain-
jset offered by Sl.ute & Co., for the test | ^ gcnt tQ ‘Mayor McClellln, teg to such office. Any justice of the su-
airrage score a can e pins 10 against whom it is aimed, for his approval, preme court may make such summary or-
Queen Hotel fowling alley dwing M.J- aecordance with thc’New York state der or entertain such proceedings as may

C a ' i charter that all bills affecting the city be necessary to carry said recount into ef- 
! sliall be approved by the mayor. feet and secure to thc candidate shown
j McLlellan has fought a recount in every by said recount to have been elected full
i possible way, taking advantage of every possession of the office of mayor and the 
| legal technicality. He is compelled now exclusive right to exercise the functions of 
j to sit in judgment upon himself, and grave- said office.”
ly, advertises a public hearing upon the A well known Tammany politician said 
merits ,of thç bill for next Tuesday. He in conversation today that if the recount 

I must rëtum thc bill witn his approval or were made it would show Hearst elected 
veto within a certain time. There is lit- by from 10,000 to 30,000 majority, 
tie doubt that he will fight it out to the Hearst would have over two years to : 
end and veto the bill on the ground that serve. Not the least of the many singular
it is “special legislation.” features of the situation is that Hearst

There is no doubt whatever that if he himself is disconcerted by the imminence 
docs, the legislature will promptly repaes of a final decision. He is not at all con
it over his veto. Governor Hughes will fident that he will be counted in, and he 
sign it at once, and it will become a law. is very reluctant to relinquish the role of 
in its amended form the bill admits of martyr. Asia matter of fact he does not 
no delay in the recount of the ballots. The want to be mayor of New York now. If 
ballot boxes and envelopes containing the McQlcllan wins Hearst will look foolish, 
ballots that were rejected as “void” have lose his prestige as “robbed of the may- 
been preserved, chiefly through the efforts oralty” and have to pay all the costs of 
of Hearst. A justice of the supreme court the proceedings, an enormous amount, by 
will appoint a “commissioner” for each the way. And if Hearst wins he will get 
disputed election district who will do the something that hé does not want and that 
actual physical counting of the ballots in won't do him much good. Governor 
the presence of the representatives of both Hughes is entirely responsible for calling 
sides. Disputed ballots will be put aside everybody’s bluff by forcing the passage 
and passed upon immediately by the su- of the recount bill.
preme court of justice. The only appeal The contradictory impressions induced 
from his decision, according to the bill, by the president’s long awaited speech yes- 
will be to the appellate division of the terday are well set forth by the Evening 
supreme court. This appeal must be taken Post:

51«■§!R. O REID.
JAMES ROSS, ____ _

H. V. MEREDITH, SIR T G. SHAUOHNBSSY,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

mk'

E. M. SHAD BOLT, Msitager for K B : :Office in Benk of Montreal.
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wI W. P. Flewelling 
prize for highest score.

Potatoes sold in the market here this 
morning for $2 per barrel.

The firemen were called out this morn- ; 
ing for a slight blaze at the residence of 
Howard Donovan, George street.

The universal students had another cele
bration on College Hill last night, and 
fired the customary salute. On their Way 
down town early this morning they over
turned one of the old vannons mounted 
on tbe river bank near the club house. 
They also rung a false alarm of fire.

won
8?m

mI! I
il#to those who are not acquainted with the 

undercurrent of financial and railroad 
sentiment, and who may not be intensely 
interested in political wirepulling. The 
question was asked in these columns at 
the beginning of the week if the railroads 
and the administration are to bury the 
hatchet/and subsequent events have point
ed in this direction. It is now assumed as 
a matter of course that President Roose
velt .will consent to stand for réélection 
notwithstanding his solemn assuarance to 

(A. Journal of Commerce) the contrary on thc dawn following the
Wall Street is queer. It now proclaims last election. No other Republican candi- 

President Roosevelt its savior. Exécra- date is discussed seriously in the financial 
tions have turned to laudations. We shall district. Un Wednesday the stock market 
yet see Wall Street insisting upon his re- was in possession of forecasts of y ester- 
nomination for the presidency. No other day’s presidential oration, and, Wall 
man, we are told, is strong enough to save Street-like, motives were sought for. The i 
the railroads from the demagogue states, inference drawn by the Street was that 
He alone is powerful enough to at once he is coming to the conclusion that Tlieo- 
gdacate thc angry populace and regulate dore Roosevelt and Theodore Roosevelt 
the railropde justly. He alone can stay alone can adequately fill the White House 
the ill-considered, unscientific legislation in these strenuous times. Not only so, but 
that state legislatures are manufacturing, in his utterances, as forecast, Wall Street, 
To this man are the railroads beginning thought it could discern a tempering of 
to look for protection. Their attitude is the presidential attitude, in order to al- 
this: “We shall submit to reasonable regu- lay the bitter opposition of the railroad 
fetion from the federal government if the and financial world. Wall Street will have 
federal government will guarantee us pro- it that President Roosevelt is as much a 
tection from state legislatures. We are en- politician as a statesman, and that if he 
titled to look to the central administra- really means to accept another term he 
tion for this protection. We cannot serve will not be headstrong enoough to continue 
two masters.” to ruri amuck of th most powerful inter-

This theory may seem fantastic enough ests in the United ta tee.

WALL STREET i?

tiefisei iAND ROOSEVELT K ;m a V
•itQ it ïThe Financiers Veer Around 

in His Direction -Patting Him 
on the Back.

:fr 111r.5i iu
«/ ■.Z

POLICE COURT

Magistrate Ritchie Gives Good 

Advice From the Bench.

“Tell me who your companions are, and 
I will tell you who you are.” This is 
what Judge Ritchie said this morning to 
William Costello, who was in on remand 
for wandering about the streets «nd bviug 
unable to give a satisfactory account of 
himself to the police.

After he had been given “his character 
in full,” he was sent horns with his 
mother.

His honor referred to young Kelley, 
whom Costello had taken homo on the 
night of his arrest, as a “bad boy,” whom 
he knew would get into troub’v. His hon
or reminded the youth that people took 
note of the actions of young men who 
hung around street corners late at night, 
and told Costello that if he had been tak
ing lager beer he had better cut it out un
til he was thirty years of age, and then 
he would be able to take a firm stand.

Peter Oonnaher, charged with being 
drunk on Hazen street, was fined $8 or 
thirty days in jail, with hard labor. When 
asked to plead he said at first that he 
didn’t know very much about it, but frn- 
all}’- admitted he was guilty.

His honor addressing the prisoner, said, 
"You ought to know what you’ve been 
drinking! Certainly it was not the new 
St. John wate;.” The prisoner was re
minded that he had boys of his own and 
that he was not setting them an example. 
He had been warned long ago where he 
would end. Added to the fine 
charge of twenty-five cents for cartage.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSITEMS OF INTEREST

(Too late for clatalflcattopjTypewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.Prawle Point, May 30—Passed, stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 30—Ard, stmr Kensington,
MINATURB ALMANAC.

ROOSEVELT’S FIRST SPEECH 
ON THE RAILWAY QUESTION

YYTANT®D—FOR ROTHESAY A 
VV general servant, must understàn 
ing, no washing, good wages. MRS. BASSON, 
77 Orange street. 61^6-7.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
▼ T eral housework. Apply to MRS. J. L. 

THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street.
611-6-7.

GOOD 
d cook-Tlde.

High Low j Montreal.
3.23 10 22 Movllle, May 31—Sid, stmr Tunisian, from

Liverpool, Montreal.
Shields, May 30—Sid, stmr Iona, Montreal. 
Avonmouth ,May 30—Sid, stmr Turcoman, 

Montreal.

1307 Sun
Rises Sets 
.4.44 7.59

WANTED—Experienced salesmen and 
sales ladies at Macaulay Bros. & Co. Ap
ply at store after 6 o’clock evenings.

May 
1 Sat J

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Eric, Las Palmas. May 27.
Man. Bxchang, Manchester, May 24. 
Micmac, at Swansea, May 20.
Orthia Glasgow May 24.
Traveller, Pernambuco, May 2L 
Usher at New York. May 10.

Housecleaning made easy. ’Phone 58, 
and ask Ungar’s how it’s done.

FOREIGN PORTS.
YX/ANTED-GIRL WAITRESSES F C R ▼ f Rockwood Park. Apply to FRANK 
WHITE CATERING GO., 90 King street.

679—tf.

Steamer Springfield will leave Indian- 
town at 6 o’clock every Saturday evening 
for Belyea’s Wharf and intermediate 
points. Returning Sunday evening.

If you are undecided what to give the 
“Bride,” call and let us make suggestions 
from our stock. We carry a complete 
line of gift tilings, and prices are reason
able. Walter H. Irving, 55 King street.

The North End branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada will be closed on Satur
day evenings during the months of June, 
July and August.

An enjoyable evenmg was spent in the 
vestry of St. Luke’s church last evening, 
when the St. Luke’s Anglican Young Peo
ple’s Society held the closing meeting of 
the year. Throughout the winter, the so
ciety has been meeting one night each 
week and considerable work has been ac
complished. Entertainments and socials 
have been held and money raised for good 
purposes. After a business meeting at 
which reports were submitted and the 
business wound up, the young people gath
ered at a well laden table and enjoyed the 
good things.

New York, May 31—Ard, schr Chas.1 L. 
Jeffry, for Port Tampa.

City Island, May 30—Passed, schrs Cym- 
beline, Stewart, New York for Yarmouth; ! 
Clayola, Cole, EUzabethport for St John.

Boston, May 31—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; 
schr Mercedes, Clemeytsport (N 8).

Cld—Schrs Harteney W. Harvey (N B); 
B B Hardwick, Clementsport (N S); Hattie

taking the president’s main drift. On his 
course, he tacks with bewildering fre
quency, and appears to be going in all 
directions—but, on the whole, it is dear 
that he is trimming his sails to the prevail
ing wind, and do»s not 
with the strong tide now running.

“In a word, as one who classed himself 
with Harriman as a ‘practical’ man, as a 
confessed political opportunist, Mr. Roose
velt has found that the times call for 
caution and moderation, and accordingly

"It has been said of the Bible: ‘This 
ès the book where each his doctrine seeks, 
and this the book where each his doctrine 
finds.’ In this respect, however, the Bible 

jimust yield the palm to President Rooee- 
I velt’s speeches. They are probably the

YX7ANTED — HOUSEWORK GIRL—SMALL 
▼ ▼ family near Beaton ; must be healthy, 
willing and neat. Green girl might do. Good 
home for right party. State wages expected. 
References asked and giten. C. S. HEN-. 
SHAW, 231 Belmont street., Belmont, Mass.

500-6—-3.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Tug Flushing, Chambers, with 
barge No. 7, Parrsboro; Schrs Golden Rule, 
53, Gough, St. Martins; >R. P S, 74, Baird, 
Parrsboro.

to battle

TX7ANTED — A FIREMAN. RELIABLE 
▼ t man who understands running an en

gine. Apply with references, JAMES 
READY, LIMITED, Falrviile. 627-6—8

ifinest examples of the wredding of oppos
ites, and the vehement assertion of con
tradictories . ever penned by man. The 
result is that each reader finds in them

V -what he desires to find. Another result , he is trying to appear cautious and moder
ns that they are subject to the most con- aU. He perceives that there is wide- 
filctipg interpretation. This morning,' for spread financial uneasiness and he endeav- 
example, the views taken by the leading ore to apply palliatives. With a tlireat- 

1 newspapers of his Indianapolis speech, ened crop-shortage, he feels that the pub- 
lycsterday, differ radically. In one we lie is in no mood for rash experiment, 
discover that the president is ‘aggressive,’ and so he suddenly blossoms out as a 
in another that he is ‘reassuring.’ Here conservative. In what be says about the 
vre learn that he is planning new and ter- crying need of raihoad enlargement, with 
ffible attacks upon the railroads, there we its demand for private capital and in 

! discover that he has taken fright at the pointing out that this private capital can- 
iconsequence of his polic3’, and has aban- not be had without the prospect of a 
Woned it. reasonable return and protection from

“These diverse and even irreconcilable Socialistic legislation, he makes himself 
impressions, made by a tingle speech may almost a verbal echo of Hill, Harriman, 
«how that Mr. Roosevelt is myriad-mind- and other railway presidents.
-cd, or that he is unstable-minded—but “He no longer finds, as he did in his 
they illustrate his method. There was annual message last December, that the 
never his equal for ability, in one and the predictions of trouble in railway financing 
«ame address, to dispute on either side, are ‘amusing.* They are now a sobering 
confute, change hands, and still confute. reality, and the president shows that he 
.1 “Still in our judgment, there is no mrs- has been made anxious by it.”

C, Portland.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
Portland. Me, May 31—Ard, schrs D W B, 

St John for Boston.
Sid—Schr Lois V Chaples, New York for 

St John.
New York, May 31—Old, stmr Lucanta, Liv

erpool ; schr Gypsum Empress, Hillsboro (N
BSld—Stmr Celtic. Livemool.

Salem, May 31—Arc, schr Bobbs, Windsor 
for Hartford. „ . _

New Haven, May 31—Sid, schr Hugh O, 
Windsor (N 6).

Philadelphia, May 31—Cld, stmr Nora, Hills
boro or St Anns.

Vineyard Haven, May 31—Ard, schrs Ad
vent, New York for water; Albertha, New 
York for —; Cymbeline, New York for Yarv 
mouth. „ ,

Passed—Stmr Hird, Hillsboro for New York; 
schr Wandrian, Walton (N S) for New York.

New York—Ard, brk Sirdar, Rafuee, Santa 
Domingo City; schr Helen E Kenney .McLen- 

Savana-la-Mer, 20 days .with logwood.
Cld—Schr Ethel, McLeod, Yadmouth.
Ostend, May 27—Sid, brk Imperator, Bahr

ein, Miramichl. , _
Antilla, Cuba, May 21—Ard, schrq Rescue, 

Potter. Apalachicola (to load cedaW logs for 
New York); Strathcona, Gould, Port Tampa.

Gulfport, May 29—Ard, ship Canada, Lom- 
Janeiro via Barbados.

vas a

Cleared Today.

Schr Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Moorehouee 
for City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & 
Co, 269,238 ft spruce deals, 64,521 feet, spruce 
plank 68,899 ft spruce scantling.

Coastwise—Schrs L M Ellis, Lent, West- 
port; Citizen, Hatfield, St. Martins; Golden 
Rule, Gough, St Martins; Swallow, Ells, 
Alma.

T° LET—FIVE ROOMS IN BASEMENT.
616-6-8.THE HEALTH

OE THE CITY

Apply 218 Duke street.

fSickly and Nervous Women 
are greatly benefited by 
three wine glasses dailyFifty-three Cases of Measles 

Reported to the Board of 
Health During May.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Tanagra, 2159, Kehoe, for Manchester, 
Wm Thomson & Cq., deals.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, from Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
and sld to return.

of

•WtLSOIVS
pBUBSpORT

1

There are a great many cases of measles 
in the city at the present time. During 
the month of May fifty-three e&svs Were 
reported to the board of health Authori
ties. There was, however, only one fatal
ity from the disease. Yesterday there 
were seyen cases reported to the board. 
There are no new developments in tbe 
smallpox cases at St. Martins. One of the 
houses has been disinfected and one is still 
in quarantine, as the patient, Schoates. 
who is recovering, is detained therein. 
Hubbard, the patient at the isolation’ hos
pital, is doing well and his recovery is 
looked for. This case, however, is the 
worst this season, as it is the only case 
of the confluent type.

Sailed Yesterday.

■Stmr Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, for Manchester, 
John E Moore & Co, deals. In tonight's issue Waterbury & Rising 

bargain stâe of foot wear, be-announce a 
ginning on Friday morning next. Their 
tender was accepted by a shoe manufac
turer for the entire accumulated stock on 
the floors of their warehouse, and as Wat
erbury & Rising axe determined on clear
ing out the entire lot a feast of bargains 
can be anticipated. To arrange the goods 
in a convenient way for the inspection of 
customers, the store will be cloeed all 
day on the Thursday previous, and not a 
single pair will be sold before the hour 
of opening on Friday morning.

DOMINION PORTS. Z SOLD BY 

ALL DRUGGISTS.
bard, RioMontreal, May 30—Ard, stmr Hurona, Dor- 

wood, Shields.
Sld—30th, stmrs Manchester I «Importer,

Perry, Manchester; Nümldian, Main, Glas
gow; Parthenia, Stitt, do.

Halifax May 31—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); schr Jean, 
Antigua.

Cld—Schr Arizona, New York.
Montreal, May 31—Ard, stmr Ottawa, Liver

pool.
Sld—Stmr Manxman, Liverpool.
Chatham. May 28—Cld, stmr Indranl, Mit

chell, Liverpool via Bathurst; Renwick, Walk
er, Port Hastings.

Newcastle, N B, May 27—Ard, ship Malone. 
Belfast.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, May 29—Stmr Ctmbria, Lindberg, 

from Stettin via Blyth May 9, for Philadel
phia, was spoken May 20, lat 42 N, Ion 45 W, 
with shaft broken, showed signals “Hope re
pairable at sea.”

Pensacola. May 28—Schr Smith, from Key 
West, for Pensacola, was sunk at the navy 
yard yesterday during an electrical storm. 
The vessel was struck by lightning, which 
followed one of the masts to the deck, tore 
the clothing from one of the crew as he was 
throwing a box of dynamite. overboard, and. 
passing down an open hatchway, splintered 
the bottom of the vessel. The schooner sank 
at once; crew saved.

MRS. J. H. WOOD IDENTIFIES
THE MAN WHO ROBBED HER TtixypS

tel to)

of her positive identification of Golding 
was largely a repetition of her evidence at 
the preliminary hearing. Asked ae to the 
identification of the prisoners in the guard 
room early one morning, she eaid she 
thought Golding was the same man. She 
had not seen London’s face but as far afi 
she could tell it was the same man.

The prisoners were asked to stand up 
and Mrs. Wood w'as asked to say whether 
she recognized them ae the men who had 
robbed her. She said: “The height of the 
shorter one is exactly the same, while the 
taller one struck me ae being taller than 
the man who enatched my satchel. I iden
tify Golding positively as the man who 
snatched my satchel.” The figure and 
style of the shorter one were the epme, 
she said, but she could not ewear posi
tively.

Aekcd if she was more positive than 
ever that Golding was the man, she eaid: 
“J hardly know how to answer you. I 
wa^ potitve before, but ae he sits there 
today he is more the man who snatched 
my satchel than he looked when he was 
in the rough and tumble state in which 
he was in the police station.”

The case was adjourned until Saturday 
morning.

Wm. Golding and Joseph London, 
^charged with robbing Mrs. J. Hamblet 
(Wood, were placed on trial in the County 
court before Judge Forbes, Friday 'affer- 

Hon. C. N. Skinner appeared for th 
crown. D. Mullin K. C. for Golding and 
E. S. Ritchie for London. Both prisoners 
pleaded not guilty.

Several crown witnesses were examin
ed and the evidence was much the same 
et at the preliminary examination.

Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood was the first 
witness. She stated very positively that 
Golding was the man who snatched her 
satchel. When asked she said: “I positive
ly recognize him as the taller of the two 
whom I saw in Leinster street on Good 
Friday evening. 1 saw his face plainly 
and I recognized him when I saw him 
again. I recognize him more clearly to
day than ever I did before. That is the 
one. I speak positively.”

In describing the men Mbs. Wood said: 
“One was shorter than the other, a thick- 
act, square built man. I did not sec his 
face. As far as I know he did not ap
proach me. As quickly as the satchel was 
enatched the shorter one ran and the 
other followed.”

Mrs. Wood’s evidence with the exception

OmtarM^w twee*

«.a. a.
Quite a curiosity in the shape of an egg 

was seen yesterday in Hawker’s drug 
store, Prince William street. A case of 
eggs had been received for use at the soda 
fountain and on the top was one which 
was thought too small to give to a cus
tomer and the boy was told to break it 
for the cat. Upon breaking the shell he 
found a perfect yolk and inside it another 
egg about as large as a canary’s egg per
fectly formed with a shell on it. A. Gor
don Leavitt, who saw the egg, eaid he 
had never seen or read of such a thing 
before.

THEY MUST HOLD 
ORTHODOX VIEWS

noon.
TENDERS.
DERÉ for aU the general dry

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 29—Sld, bark August Lof
tier. (Nor). Nellsen, for Shedlac.

London, May 30—Ard, stmr Sardinian (Br), 
Moar, Montreal via Havre.

Sld, 30th, stmr Montreal (Br), McNeill, 
Montreal.

Swansea. May 39—Sld, stmr Breardene, 
Crowe, Halifax.

Littlehampton, May 29—Sld. bark Norma 
(Dan), Nellsen, New Brunswick .

'Manchester, May 29—Ard, stmrs Oastle- 
ventry (Br), Berner, Savannah ; Montcalm, 
(Br), Hodder, Montreal and Quebec.

TEND
goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bide.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the «aid as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

MARINE NOTES ■d
Candidates for Methodist Min

istry in London Conference 
Must Believe in Doctrine of 
the Church.

The steamer Briardene, Captain Crowe, 
sailed from Swansea yesterday for Halifax 
via Liscombe.

The St. John’s, Nfld, Evening Telegram 
Bays: Since January last, there have been 
about sixty schooners registered In Newfound
land. The greater number of these were 
transferred from Nova Scotia porta.

I

GODERICH, Ont. June 1 —(Special) — 
The new theology has caused a revival of 
the old custom in the London Methodist 
conference now meeting here. At yester
day’s session two candidates for the min
istry were put through an exhaustive ex
amination in the doctrines of the church. 
This marked a return to the old custom. 
Tests in more recent years have been sent 
to a special committee of the conference 
but reports that this year’s candidates for 
ordination possessed views in line with 
the new theology led to yesterday’s pub
lic examination. The answers of one of 
the candidates were not wholly satisfac
tory to some of the older members of the 
conference but both young men were final
ly received into the ministry.

OBITUARYHE WILL SAIL 
FROM CANADA

THE WEATHER
David Gardner

David Gardner, who has been a resident 
up river at Hibernia for years, dropped 
dead Wednesday andr will be buried today.

Mr. Gardner was 70 years of age and 
up to the time of his death was enjojing 
excellent health. For years he had kept 
a general store at Hibernia, and while 
waiting on a customer on Wednesday he 
collapsed suddenly, while behind the 
counter. Medical aid was summoned but 
death had come almost instantly from 
heart failure.

Mr. Gardner’s niece sailed a few days 
ago from New York for Rome, where she 
will attend the Sunday school convention.

Forecast—Moderate tatr winds, not much 
change In temperature today and Sunday.

Synopsis—Weather Is cool and .showery In 
the western provinces and a general rain Is 
Indicated for Ontario and Quehec.

To Banks, moderate northerly winds. To 
American ports, moderate variable winds to
day.

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN, .

Assignee».
TILLEY & McINKRNEY. Solicitors.

567-8-7
Prince Fushimi Will Sail for the 

Orient in a British War Ship. Telephone SubscribersVESSELS IN PORT
PLEASE ADD TO TOOK DIRECTORIES I

Steamers.
Matteawan, HOT, 1 H Scattmel * Co. 

Barks
Robertsfors, 732, John B Moor*
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.

Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 286. A W Adams 
Annie Gus, 95, G B Holder.
U W B, i20, D J Purdr.
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Golden Ball, 263, P McIntyre.
Géorgie E. 88. J W. McAlary. .

Lt.-Governor Tweedie will arrive in the Homy H. Chamberlain. 206. A W Adame, 
city today from Fredericton and this af- hm Stanley, OT' J W McAlary. 
temoon will meet the mayor and mem- M D S. 190, Master, 
bers of thc civic committee appointed to i Rebecca W Huddell, 210 D. j, Purdy, 
consider the form of reception to be ten- j Tay^^^P^M McIntyre. ° 
dered Earl Grey, the governor general, j Water Witch, 238. Stetson Cutler & Co. 
on the occasion of hia visit here in August Winnie La wry, 21o, D J Purdy, 
next.

OTTAWA,. June l-(Special)-IIi3 Maj
esty The King, as a mark of hie personal 
friendship and high esteem for Prince 
Fushimi has placed a British warship at 
the disposition of His Imperial Highness 
who has accepted the offer and will sail 
from Esquimalt about June 24th, instead 
of from Seattle on June 2let. instant. 
This will give the prince three additional 
days in Canada two if which will be spent 
in the mountains and one at Victoria.

Main 329 Barbpur W. V., Maritime Ware
house, 31 Smythe

Mato 1804-31 Oox Harry, Residence. 27 Brtt-
The Boston steamer Governor Cobb,Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain 

TYehoe, sails to day at 2 p. m. for Man- Captain Pike, landed 62 passengers last 
cheéter with a cargo oS deals. evening from Boston and Eastport. aln.

Main 169 C. P. R., General Freight, 8 King, 
to be used If 179 Is busy.

West 167 Clark & Adams, Contractors’ Of
fice, Union, West End, changed from 
Main 1636 to West 167.

Rothesay 26 Dunn Guy C., Residence, Main, 
Rothesay.

Main 268-11 Foster Mrs. E. H., Residence, 
67 Hazen.

Main 892 Jones Rev. Revtngton, Residence, 
42 Paradise Row.

Main 1989 Klllam Frank W., Commission 
Merchant, Stall 12, City Market.

Main 1549-21 McGIvern James S., Ateent. 
Warehouse. Britain. r

Main 1991 McFarlane Cyras, Residence, 312 
Brussels.

Main 1992 Nice William H., Residence, 292 
Rockland Road.

t

SUNDAY SERVICES A meeting of tbe members of the pro
vincial government will be held this af- 
tenoon in their rooms on Church street.BAD DIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, Tabernacle Church. The Rev. J. W. 

Keirstcad, who assumes pastorate the 
first of June, will preach his inaugural 
sermons on Sunday. Morning subject: — 
“Tbe Ideal Preacher”; evening subject* 
“Thé Transformation of Character.”

Brussels street United Baptist church— 
Alterations and renovation of the church 
building being about completed, the ser
vices on Sunday, June 2, will be held in 
the main auditorium, specially prepared 
sermons suitable to the occasion will be 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. A. B. Co
hoe, who will conduct both services at 11 
and 7 o'clock. The choir will be assisted 
by Miss Edwards, Mr. Brown, and the 
children’s auxiliary, special solos and an
thems will be rendered. A most cordial 
invitation is extended to all to join in 
these services.

THEN COME PILES.
A sure sequence of ailments with which thousands are 

suffering. Check the disorder at once with

CUSTOMS REVENUE
The following is a comparative statement 

of custom revenue collected at the port of St. 
John, N. B., for the month of May, 1906-1707:

1907
U02.4H9.92 

€59.04

130S
884,669.43

445.12
82.00
25.00

Customs............................
Sick Mariners’ Fund ..
Seizures sale...................
Fines and seizures..

A. W. McMtAOKJN, 
Local Manager.Horner’s Dyspepsia Cure May 30, 1907.The Golding-London case was continued 

this morning and further evidence taken.
1.237.00

Electric
Lamps,

DEATHSTotal
Increase for May 1907, $19,084.41.

$85,221.65 $104,306.96

ESTATE NOTICE.It ie understood that local horsemen are 
arranging for rares at Moose path Park on 
August 31 and September 2nd and 3rd, 
for which large purses will be offered, lt 
is stated also that some interesting events 
will be held at Moose path during the sum
mer season, as those interested in horse 
racing are planning for a big meet in 
July.

35c. and $1.00.
A remedy that does not wreck the delicate organization 

of the digestive system, but acts upon the food. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCOTT—At the General Public Hospital, in 
this city, on May 31, William Scott, of Milk- 
ish (N. B.), in the 71st year of his age.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence at Milkish, Kings Co.

KBLKI 1ER—On the 31st inst., after a lin
gering illness. John Joseph, son of the late 
Timothy Keleher, aged 61 years, leaving sev
en brothers and three sisters to mourn their 
sad loss. The sisters are Mrs. C. C. Man- 
son, Mrs. James Lynch, and Mrs. Luke 
Foley, all of Carleton.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully In
vited to attend. Boston, Sydney (C. B.) and 
K#w Hampshire papers please copy.

Letters of administration of the estate of 
Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street in this city, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day 
of May, A. D. 1907.

Shades and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

Someone in the back yard of the Vic
toria Hotel threw a potato this morning 
and accidentally broke one of the windows 
in the kitchen. Mr. McCormick, propriet
or of the houfie, laid information at police 
headquarters and aa a result Phil Rkhford 
was arresteA-

V

Die VAUGHAN ELECTRIC GO.,Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT GO., St. John, N. 0 Registrar Jones reports 15 marriages for 
the present week; also, 13 births, ten be- 
,in» boya.

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD. 
T. P. REGAN.

T1S-6-14 91 GERMAIN ST. Limited"A
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St. John, June 1st, 1907. June Weddings 
and New Homes.

4 »

CRITICISMStores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. The Critic eyed the sunset as the umber
Slo4"fad?ng0lnT*he somewhat foggy went; 

To the color-cultured Critic twas a \ery
" ’Tlsn-t' hainL/good a sunset as was offered

I wonder^why," he murmured, as he sadly 
turned away, , ,

"The sunsets can't be always at their 
best.”

June is Here, So is Your New 
SUMMER SUIT.

I
î

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 1, 13<I7.£ I

circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

There will be a large number of weddings in June, as 
I well as new homes. We make a specialty of furnishing 

S homes at the lowest prices.
Latest styles in Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs,

! Sideboards, Extension Tables, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, etc.
Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Odd 

Bureaus and Commodes, Fancy Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
etc. English Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, etc.

—Charles Perkins Stetson, j
short while we will be right in the midst of the fine .warm

and boy who cares at all about his personal appear- 
cool up-todate summer euit. Now is the time to

real satisfaction

summer
In a

weather, then every man 
ance mush be dressed in a nice 
buy while the stocks are at their befit. Your money will get more 

here than anywhere else in town—a few of the prices:

Telephones—News _____ „„
Tl| Tima* K** the largest afternoon IN LIGHTER VEIN

IT BROKE.
“Freddy, you shouldn't laugh out loud : 

the schoolroom," exclaimed t ie |
PROP. LEACOCKMEDICAL INSPECTION

The Times prints to day the paper on 
Medical Inspection in Schools, which was 
recently read by Dr. William F. Roberts 
before the St. John Medical Society, and 

Which that body deemed of so much im- 
ask for its pub- 

and to adopt reso-

Prof. Leacock is being unnecessarily be
labored for having written a facetious ar- 

Moraing Post, in

in
,$7.50 to $18.00 
$3.95 to $20.00

teacher. '
“I didn’t mean to do it,” apologized , 

Freddy. “I was smiling, when all ot a 
busted.’ -Harper s

i MEN’S D. B. SUITS...................... ..
MEN’S S. B. SUITS.............................................

Also Shirte, Ties, Hats, Underwear, Etc.
tide to the London 
which John Bull is not treated with the 

The professor is
sudden the smile 
Weekly.traditional reverence, 

charged with an exhibition of bad tante, 
and it is even asserted by some papers 
that as a lecturer on behalf of the Rhodes

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
“I don’t see any way toJ. N. HARVEY,and value as toportance Fair Devotee 

raise our church debt except to have a, AMLAND BROS. Ltd,lieation in the press, imperialism he is not a success.
Prof. Leacock will survive all this cri

ticism, although it may suggest to him 
that he should label his jokes when they 

We incline

Minister (shocked)—“That will nevt^ 
j have my sanction, madam, unless ycu ca 
it by some other name.”—London Tatler.

lutions urging the board of education to 

lines suggested. SPECIALtake action along the
Furniture and Carpet Dealersto theThe Times commends this paper

of all parents. The ••• 19 WATERLOO STREETWORKS rfofH WAYS.
“The appetite,” said the physician, “is 

always a consideration of great import
ance.”

“Yes,” answered the man who is pain- 
fully economical, “if you have a poor 
you worry about your health, and if you 
have a good one you worry about the ex
pense.”—Washington Star.

- A PARTRIDGE TEST-
En English squire was 

j Irishman on his talents for the position of 
gamekeeper. At last he asked how Pat 

j would tell an old bird from another of 
later birth.

‘By the teeth, boit!”
“But partridges have no teeth.”
“Begorra, I have!”—Judge’s Library.

satirical in their nature, 
to share the views of a contributor to the 

Gazette, touching this whole

• • •arethoughtful attention
subject matter touches them m a I"°f 
vital point-the physical and monta 
fare oV their children. Dr. Roberts be
gins by showing that this is no newdan^ 
led notion, hut that even in Argentina 

medical inspection m schools 
facto and

We have just received another 
lot of those

Montrealf Special
Footwear

for
Growing Girls

IN SIZES 2yt TO 6

matter. He whites:—
"Referring to Dr. Leacock’s article on 

Bull and His Grown-Up Sons,’

t
1 one

OXFORDSWOMEN’S
PATENT
COLT
BUTTON

‘John
which, in the words of the editor of the 
Morning Post, ‘shows his imperialism in 
a lighter vein,’ the only mistake which 
the writer seems to have made was to 
send it to the Morning Poet instead of to 
Punch. Had it appeared in the latter, 
those who pow take it eo seriously would 
doubtless have viewed it from the Pro
fessor’s own standpoint, as nothing more 

‘a humorous monologue.’

and Japan 
is compulsory, 
figures that «ire 
reference to the

He also arrays 
sufficiently startling, in 
number of school child

ren suffering from physical defects that 
might and would be overtome>y such in
sertion. These children are temhly ban 
dicapped, and their failure as « i
frequently attributed to mental dulnefia 
when it is the result of physical admenU 

The discussion of tie subject in the 
interesting,

examining an$3.00.
A number of ladies have been 
waiting for these shoes, and we 
would suggest that they call at 
once. The first lot lasted only 
five days. » This style is shown 
among others in our women’s 
window.

W 3
»\■ <£•%or less than 

Dr. Leacock should surely be judged, not 
by such amusing trifles, but rather by 
his seriouB speeches and writings. It is 
thus that he is judged apparently by 

those who understand the man 
mission, for instance, Rt. Hon. R. B. Hal
dane, secretary of state for war, who, on 
the occasion of the Professor’s address 
before the members of the V ictoria 
League, expressed the opinion that the 
speaker (Dr. Leacock) ‘would find that 
something more than a backwash of en- 

would be his when he went 
from place to place and spoke with that 

of which they had that day

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip,
« Double sole Laced Boots, 

Spring Heel, . .
Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 

Double sole Laced Boots, 
Broad Low Heel,
$2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50

Dongola Kid, Self Tip, Ox
fords, broad low Heel, $1.75 

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Blucher Oxfords, . . .

$2, $2.25, $2.501
Open Evenings until 8.30

EXPLAINED.
“Why did you charge $1619.20 for a 

bootblack stand worth $90? ’ a capitol 
contractor was asked.

“Because I thought there would be a 
kick if I charged any more,” he replied 
pleasantly. “Anything else you're want
ing to knew- today?”—Philadelphia Led
ger.

is very 
trend of sentiment in the

British parliament 
and shows the 
mother country, while it is also »h°wn
that in nearly all European countries
medical inspection is an established sys-

CLEAN BUTTER. . $1.80
Our registeredand his Get "The Bell Brand.’ 

trade mark Is a perfect guarantee of FRESH
NESS, CLEANLINESS. QUALITY and 
QUANTITY. It your grocer doesn t have it. 
ring up Main 1432 and have your order sent94 me

STREET
A ■■ *

À Great Sale
tern. direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A very important point is made by Dr. 
Roberts when he states that compulsory 
«bool attendance should involve compul
sory medical inspection, to protect all the 
children from danger of contagion or m- 

Tliis point cannot be too strong-

some

I
AN IDIOT’S LOGIC.

It was a hot summer evening, and the 
minister prosed on interminably, till, 
pausing to look around, he found every
body had gone to sleep but the village 
idiot. '

“Nobody,” he exclaimed reproachfully, 
is listening to me but one poor idiot.

The idiot immediately arose and said: 
“If I were not an idiot I should not be 
listening to you,” and marched out of the 
building.—Correspondence of the London 
Spectator.

ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY CASES CHOICE

thuaiasm
1 1 oction.

ly emphasised.
Dr. Roberts also gives clear direc-

medical in
eloquence 
had an example.’ ” Oranges i LemonsOFlions touching the matters a 

upector should be authorised to look after,
in order to ensure health and comfort ; ,j,he Monct0n Transcript devotes much 
and effective work in the public schools. ispace to an effort to prove that no prac- 
Such matters as defective eyesight and j tical ^ is needed to show the relative 

of the teeth, pre- merit8 0f Halifax and St. John as winter

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

Landing Prices Low. ( Wf
I " FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,GANDY S ALLISONTHEATREShearing, the proper

cautions against infectious and other dis- : mail porte. I„ reply it is only necessary 
eases, are all dealt with in a clear and ! t0 etate that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
concise way, and the conclusion to which Company has declared St. John the beet 
it all leads—that there should be medical , [-ort an(j asked permission to prove it. 

inspection of St. John schools—does not jThat fact ought to be considered by the 
admit of doubt or contradiction. The Transcript. The test has not yet been per- 
contention that this is a small city has mittcd, and until it has been made the 
no force. Any pdrson who goes about ; question is not settled. The Transcript 
the city and enters the homes of the very admite that the distance from Liverpool 

physicians, Victorian nurses and : t0 Montreal ie shorter via St. John than 
Associated Charities 1 via Halifax, but contends that the shorter

care

II North Wharf. Telephone 364 IO King Street.AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Lyceum Stock Company’s engage

ment will close tonight. This afternoon A 
Night Off will be given its final presenta
tion. Mr. Jelenko will appear in his ex
cellent characterization of "Marcus Brutus 
Snap.” A final reception will be held on 
the stage in honor of Miss Eleanor Hicks, 
the leading woman, and Frank Powell, 
leading man, who arc to be married in 
Amherst next Wednesday. The fair bride- 
elect will serve those who attend with 
wedding cake. The members of the corn- 

will assist the young couple in re-

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

«Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

f

JEWELERS ETC.,poor, as
the agents of the , , ,

other benevolent organizations do, j water route to Halifax gives tha po 
and studies the children and the conditions p0mc advantage. This has not been prov- 
a*s4er which they exist, does not need to ! ed. St. John demands the proof. More- 

to a larger"city to secure evidence of jover, if St. John be even as good as Hali- 
thc need of medical inspection. fax as a mail port, the freig t COTI“8 °

Dr. Roberta has given a local impulse,St. John and the steamers here would get 
movement of vast significance, and freight as well as passengers and m s. 

the board of education will doubtless find 
itself in accord with the substance of the j 
resolutions unanimously adopted by the 

Medical Society.

I pany 
ceiving.

Tonight Dr. Jeykll and Mr. Hyde, pre
ceded by a new dramatic sketch entitled 
An Angel Unawares will be the final of
fering. Mr. Jelenko will be seen in the 
dual role of Jekyll and Hyde, ably sup
ported by the entire strength of the cast. 
Those who witnessed the splendid per
formance Wednesday night were unani
mous in the opinion that it was one of the 
best dramatic productions seen upon the 
local stage for some time.

The sketch, An Angel Unawares, which 
will be given its initial production, is said 
to promise well both in conception and 
dramatic interest. The leading roles will 
bo sustained by Mies Juliette Atkinson 
and Frank Powell. R. E. Walker, 
her of the répertoriai staff of this paper, 
is the author.

The drawing for the handsome dinner 
set will also take place Saturday night. 
The holder of the lucky coupon, received 
on any night of the week, must be in the 
audience when the drawing takes place.

f

41 KING STREET' Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.
to a

♦4M-
Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give us a trial.
HID A M U/FRR Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
tllKAn W LDD, street, Room 5. Orders taken 
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’PhoneJSg.__________

A GOOD VARIETYSchool Superintendent Bridges expreee- 
the opinion that in connection with the 

truant law an industrial school for incor- 
have to be provided. This 

satisfactorily pursued in 
places. As a matter of fact, there 

an industrial es
te which 

inebriates

to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 
Cabbage New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Ctr 

JNew Laooage, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad
FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

cumbers, Sweet Potatoes, 
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily.rigibles may 

course is very 
some
should aJflo f be

PROVINCIAL POLITICS J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s term as premier of 

New Brunswick has been brief, and he 
resigns to enter a wider field of political 
activity. During his short term at the 
bead of the provincial government he dis
played fine gifts of leadership, and, what 
is meet important, the faculty of initiat
ive in matters of public policy. It has 
been said that the last session of the legis
lature, under his leadership, was 
fruitful in important legislation than any 
session for many years, and the state
ment is well founded. The province loses 

able premier, but will gain an able 
representative at Ottawa, where Dr. Pugs- 
Icv’e ability and experience will place him j c Gordon (Ralph Connor), in a grace-

the Marathon athletic

farm
thoee

a mem-THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEtablishnient or 
might be 
who are 
court for 
do its

sent
continually before the police 
drunkenness. Society does not 

whole duty when it takes certain 
to arrest and punish delin-

OUR AD. HERE\TA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. , read toy thousand» 
evening

V

115-129 City Roadlegal measuresI A. G. EDGECOMBE,Many of these, the young es-quents.
penally, could be reclaimed under proper 

conditions, removed from tempta- 
and taught the precepts and the

lei. No. 547.
at the nickelmore

social 
tion
of useful citizenship.

Drama, humor, pathos, athletics and 
scenic education is the story in a nut
shell concerning the Nickel’s programme 
of motion pictures this afternoon and 
evening. Tracked by Bloodhounds, Burg
lars and Policemen, Scenes in Burmab, 
Football Game and When Friends Meet 
are the titles of the long and interesting 
films, and when the new illustrated song, 
We Never Seemed So Far Apart Before,

1 j9 added to the list an excellent menu is 
I afforded. This is the big day for chil- 
I dren, and with warm weather crowded 
1 performances should rule up to closing 
I time at 10.30 p. m.

arts 1907 1133 -Phone—133 11867Saturday June 1, 1907.Store open till 11.30 p. m, New Store“ Summer Time Footwear.”♦4>*an
house last evening Rev.At the opera HAMS and BACON 

LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

in the front rank. i ful reference to
Premier Robinson enters upon his du- j dub declared himself a strong advocate of 

tire as successor to Dr. Pugsley with the ay,letio sports, which are not only of phy- 
advantage of having the personal good but moral benefit- He expressed
will of all parties and the prestige of rap- «uprise that such an organization as the 
id political promotion. His friends are Mam thons would be permitted to have a 
confident that he will develop the faculty defhnt, and expressed the hope that the 
of euccessfu! leadership. Provincial pol- t]ub wou]d devote itself entirely and al- 
itice, with Mr. Tweed ie and Dr. Pugsley waye ^ pure amateur sport, 

of the field, will not he qitite the

GOLDWIN SMITH SAYS
conditions. Owing to the fact that there j |-|£ ABHORS ANNEXAI ION
has been no powerful opposition for many Montreal. May 31—A London cable

the interest in provincial politics * ^ 'oddwin Smith, in the course
of a*letter In 'he Manchester Guardian on 
Canada and the imperial conference, says: 
“I abhor the word annexation, as it im
plies submission. I heartily deprecate 

violent, precipitate or injurious 
honor of our mother

----- OPENS-----

Monday, June 3.
LOW SHOES for gentlemen in vici kid, box calf, tan calf and corona

colt. Prices $2.50 to $4.50. Sizes 5 to 11. .. „ .
LOW SHOES for ladies in ch ocolate, tan and tan calf. Prices $1.50 to

$3.00. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
CANVAS FOOTWEAR for all purposes. For the convenience of our growing 

business. We are extending our BAK
ERY PREMISES from the rear through 
to City Road front. Will customers 
who have in the past come to the bak
ery, please make their purchase in 
future in the front store, No. 78 CITY 
ROAD. Office business will also be 
transacted at office No. 82 CITY ROAD 
REMEMBER OUR SPECIALTIES

FOOT FVRMIJBMR.
819-521 Main street.PERCY J. STEEL, CooKedi

tm MR. WM. rOVltG.Si Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

the cornet band fair;

i There was quite a good attendance last 
night at the City Comet Band fair in St. 
Andrew’s rink. The following won the 
door prizes: Bafrrel of flour, 2,249; sil
ver set, 2,192, W. J. Sullivan, 66 St. Pat
rick street; fruit basket, 2,152, Miss 
Coughlin, Cliff street; manicure set, 2,132, 
Miss D. Monohan, Elliot Row; and fancy 
vase, 525. The. prizes in the sports went 
to the following: Ladies’ bean board, 
Miss O'Donnell, 1st; Miss Murphy, 2nd; 
gentlemen's bean board, J. L. Connolly 
1st; M. McNeeley, 2nd.

The Carleton Cornet Band played an ex
cellent programme which was very touch 
appreciated. Ronald Kerr and J. Hogan 
and Miss Alcorn were the vocalists.

An attractive programme has been ar
ranged for tonight. The City Cornet Band 
will play and good door prizes will be 
given. Miss M. Glee eon. 97 Hazen street 

the barrel of flour Wednesday.

out
Cheap Shakers and flannelettes.
Mill Ends, Wide and Heavy Makes.
Stripes and Checks, Worth 12c. yd. sellinggat 8 1 -2.
A. B. WETMOREl

:
Butter-Nut, White CloverI

Bread.?

years,
lias waned. Perhaps now a more lively in- {.59 Garden St.Table Linen 

27c. Yard.I
7 CENTS AT YOUR GROCER'S ORtercet may be developed.I JOHN HOPKINS.ROBINSON'S.-Mfr*

Office 82 City Road

Maln^Streeti^TS‘ciTy^Itoad,6 Telephone 

1782-4-1

anything 
to the interest or 
country.”

RALPH CONNOR

AcJorouis
CciïïPAZÏÏjGH.

1867This paper has more than once remark
ed that visits to this part of Canada by 
representative men of the west are a MONTREAL CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 

of inspiration to our people that Montreal, May 31—Customs collections
st\he port of Montreal for May break all 

records, being $1,558,075, an increase over 
the corresponding month last Year of 
174 029. The previous best month was 
November, 1906, when $1,488,068 was col- 

lccted.

5 186 Union St.1907JI 4% j-
Oj/,T7E2PJ?Y,JX>SZ^ 

JT2 Yvfrizr TJPXr

IZOVP TOZTZL4JP 3XXSJZ? WALL PAPER BARGAINS
source
should be heartily welcomed. It is ab- 
served that when a man from the east 

and returns, he brings back md
goes west
with him a degree of enthusiasm that be
fore was foreign to his habit. The contact 
with that vigorous, confident, compelling 
optimism of the growing west resultsJn 
a wider outlook and a greater satisfaction 
in the fact of Canadian citizenship.

St. John of Ralph

won

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald return
ed yesterday from a three months’ trip 
through Europe. They visited Switzer
land, Germany, Holland, Belgium and 
France, as well as the United Kingdom.

Mr. and Mre. J. E. B. McCready will 
arrive from Charlottetown today and will 
be the guests of Dr. and Mre. J. B. 
Travers, Lancaster.

FOR EVERYONE.I
/tT -z4LZ,zUO

' "" Do Your Ears Ache ?
Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll 
Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.

WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES. 

WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and almost everything 

you require for housecleaning. 
WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK

ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at

COR. CHARLOTTE 
ANt) UNION ST

W27 JYZVÆJP jS-SSWhy not use Poison’s Nerviline? This 
earache and tooth-

I
trusty liniment cures
ache almost instantly. Results guaranteed. 
25c. per bottle, everywhere.

The present visit to 
Connor, preacher and novelist, fresh from 
the scene of his labors in the west, re

tins inspiration. What Canadian, he

JUbpQvi Torw /)]
f YOzs- / h

f r
Rev. Wm. White, late rector of St. 

Peter’s church, who has been transferred 
to New York, will leave on the 6 o dock 
train this evening and a large number ot 
parishioners arc expected to be at tne 
station. Rev. A. J. Duke Father White s 
Bucceesor, has arrived from Roxbury 
(Mass.)

I Wall Paper.asked in the opera house last evening, 
think of Canada as she is today, and as 
she must be, without being thrilled by the 
thought, and animated by a desire to ren
der such a country faithful sendee? Such 
service he himself has rendered, both as 
preacher and writer, and the value of his 
work is recognized from ocean to 
and in lands beyond. St. John has wel
comed him, and will know him more in
timately after having heard him read from 
his own works, preach to a congregation, 
and address the Canadian Club ou Can

can

m W« still have a good assortment of Wall
srsAft £in6cre^°,rrrr-8oms

Lac. Curtains. 22c„ 60c., 76c., »5c., te $2.1* 
pair.

White 
22c. yard.

Brash Sash Rods, Be., 8e., 10c.
Curtain Poles. 26c. and 40c.
Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear, Corsets, etc.

g
1 r%I

A Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 35c.,

Xr
7I

Rpv. H. E. Dibblee has returned home 
to his parish at Oromocto, very much im
proved in health, after his lengthy stay 
in California. He also visited the north
west of Canada. ~ ,

Mws Sherwood, of Sussex, who has been 
spending the past two weeks with her 
f ^nd, Miss Morrison, of this city, retum- 

♦o her home Thursday evening.

i
ocean
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Talk No. 3

iiSi There’s no "Shoddy" 
in Hewson Tweeds

As mentioned in the first of these tally, in 
Hewson Tweeds only choice, pure, raw wool is 
used.

"Shoddy"—coming from worn-ont worsted, 
rags and clippings—consists of short, broken fibres II 
—with a breaking strain of ^ to ^ pound. I
There’s no elasticity, no life to it. It’s dead W 
and worthless.

Hewson Tweeds, with their lo~~. sound, 
^sire-wool fibres, have a breaking-strain of 3 y2 
pounds. Try the scale-test for yourself and see
the difference, 

contain cotton and shoddy,
goods 

are pure
wool. A well-known expert states that inxhe “heavy woollen district’’ 
of Yorkshire, there are dozens of manufacturers who never buy 
a single bale of raw wool, and yet arc known as leading manufac
turers of woollen goods.

The best of shoddy is made from the sweepings of tailor-shops 
and the emptyings of rag-bags. The worst is woven from the 
rotten, cast-off rags of beggars. This is the actual statement of a 
report given at the last convention of The International (American) 
Live Stock Association.

When one realises 0% of the so-called woollen 
well to know what brands

Apart from the danger of disease contained in unsavoury 
shoddy materials, there is no economy whatever in buying such 
fabrics. They won’t wear—and they’ll never look right.

But Hewson Tweeds wear long and well—pure, soft, rich, 
dean wool to the last—each thread having from 7 to 14 times the 
strength of a thread of shoddy.

Don’t take any risk. Don’t buy goods that have no trade- 
mart. Look for the Hewson brand of quality. Insist on your 
dealer supplying it—for it means pure, healthful all-wool. If he 
will not get these beautiful, strong tweeds for you, send us his name, ’ 
and we’ll be glad to mail you samples, at the same time getting him • 
to stock up in Hewson Tweeds.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.,

The Big 
New 
Hill. [ZhEWSONa

(VAMHERST/

AMHERST, 
V N. S.

I
tion of the beet man procurable. I sin
cerely believe it would be money most 
wisely invested on the part of our city 
and municipality.

The following resolutions touching th^ 
subject discussed in Dr. Roberts' paper 
were unanimously adopted by the Medical 
Society at its annual meeting:—

The Best Place 
to Buy

Progress Brand
Clothing' 

is at

1THE AUTHOR OF SKY PILOT
DELIGHTS LARGE AUDIENCE

Rev. C W. Gordon “ Ralph Connor” Gave Readings t.oTTM 
from His Works Last Evening—A Chat With 
the Talented Author.

the attention of the cities and towns of al
most every country in Europe, and in many 
of the states of the American union, the Ar
gentine Republic and now in quite a num
ber of the cities throughout Canada 

And Whereas the object of all school edu
cation is to develop the best type of the in
dividual citizen—thé best mentally, the best 
morally and the best physically

floor of the theatre when the mayor, on And Whereas it is impossible to rear such 
.. it c ±u a tYP® of citizen without the strongest phy-behalf of the Marathon Athletic Club, g$cal basis, namely; a strong, healthy body 
under whose auspices Rev. D. Gordon ap- And Whereas statistics prove positively 
peared, introduced the distinguished that of the multitude of children applying for 

’ . w„wlv-_ _r permits for admission to public schools eachauthor. A number of prominent citizens year there are between fifty an<i seventy-
were on the stage including Judge Bar- five per cent of same who have certain ab- 
ker, Judge McLeod, Hon. J. G. Forbes, normal or diseased conditions, which if 
TT t, t TTrtn P XT neglected, cripple the child for the successful
t ÎV *ï!tchic' f*on: C: ®kl“?er’ prosecution of his school work to say noth-
J. H. McRobbie, president ot the board ot ing of the impairment of his future career, 
trade: A. 0. Skinner and Rev.David Lang and in many instances result in premature

death
And Whereas had a careful medical in- 

Glengarry School Days and the Sky spection of such children been made the 
Pilot." greater percentage of them might have

been rescued from such conditions, and de- 
- - —f —. . veloped into strong, robust and hardy cbtld-

Gordon was moved by Hon. J. Or. rorbes, ren, the better capable of gaining for them- 
and seconde

I
Known to thousands of St. John people 

as “Ralph Connor,” the Writer of such 
stirring tales as The Man from Glengarry,
Black Rock, The Sky Pilot, The Prospec
tor, The Doctor and others, Rev. C. W.
Gordon, pastor of St. Stephen's church,
Winnipeg, arrived in the city yesterday 
and at the Opera House last evening de
lighted a large audience with readings 
from The Sky Pilot.

“Ralph Connor” looks a man in the 
forties, with a spai4 black beard sprinkled 
with grey, and thin dark hair, of medium 
height and rather slight in build. Dress
ed in clerical garb with the unassuming 
manner of the clergyman it needed not his 
assurance that his business was to preach, 
not to write books.

Rev. Mr. Gordon arrived yesterday at 
noon and is at the Royal. In the after
noon he Was given a drive about the city 
in Jack Pugsley's big automobile, accom
panied by the mayor, Rev. David Lang 
and others.

Speaking of matters in the west, Mr.
Gordon said that although the season 
was late a good wheat crop was looked 
for. He referred to the great need of 
increased transportation facilities and 
spoke of St. John as the grain spout of 
the west.

He thought the dominion was getting 
a good class of immigrants and said that 
there was room for all.

Rev. Mr. Gordon’s lecture at the Opera 
House last evening was attended by a 
large and cultured audience that listened 
with close attention to a number of read
ings selected from his works. That Rev. Mr. Gordon’s remarks were receiv- 
“Ralph Connor’s” works are popular with ed with great applause. During the even- 
St. John readers was evidenced by the ing several vocal numbers were given by 
close attention given to the reader and D. B. Pidgeon and were greatly enjoyed, 
the hearty applause that followed each D. Arnold Fox was accompanist. The 
selection. ^ proceedings closed With the singing of the

There was hardly a seat vacant on the national anthem.

?

I

Rev. Mr. Gordon chose selections from

At the close a vote of thanks to Dr WILCOX BROS’. ■d by Hon. C. N. Skinner, and selves an education, and for the country or 
the mayor Leered the vote of thanks Aff ,» at-

to Rev. Mr. Gordon in a few well chosen tend school when physically they are not In 
yords a condition to obey without permanent in-
,I- reply Dr. Gordon said he was glad

of the privilege of visiting ot. John, for js no^ oniy illogical, but also unjust, to have 
several reasons; first because ft was a in operation the law of compulsory educa- 
great education for a man from the west tion without medical inspection of public 
” . ,, . ,i i schools being Carried out
to visit a city in the older provinces, and And Whereas the medical inspection of 
see the people from whom the best in the schools Is one of the methods by which the 
west had come; secondly he believed in prevention of disease can be successfully car- 
,, , i ,* • .1 , , ■ i , led out, and the health of the communitythe moral education m athletics and he promoted.
was glad to meet an organization such as Therefore Be It Resolved that we, the 
the Marathon Athletic Club which stood Saint John Medical Society in view of the 
f ~ i Tj- » __j above facts feel it our duty as guardians offor pure clean amateur sport. He hoped tbe public health of the city to state that
the day would never come when they it would be in the best interests of the etti-
would depart from it. Thirdly, it was a sens of Saint John to have compulsory med-
pleasure to find that the work he was at- ^And^Be^t*Further Resolved that we peti- 
tempting to do was appreciated. It would tion the board of education of the province 
be foolish for him to say fame had not to appoint a commission to look Into this 

u.’w. l. to matter, weigh the facts carefully, and iicome to him, but he was glad rather to |ound to be a8 ab0«e represented, take the
think that the name of Canada was bet- proper steps to hav# the same made law in
ter known through what he had written the city of Saint John. .
and the work he had tried to do. 0n behalf of the Sa,nt s£le%

I

Dock Street and Market Square.
I
i
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O. J. McCTJLLY 
J. H. GRAY.
WILLIAM F. ROBERTS.

Committee.

CANADA TO WELCOME
T WO ROYAL PRINCES AND

THE VALUE OE MEDICAL I

ShoesDuke D’Abruzzi of Italy and 
Prince Fushimi of Japan Will 
be Here in a Few Weeks.

t

INSPECTION IN SCHOOLS
:yTable of Physical Record of Children in 

New York city from March 27th to De
cember 23rd, 1905.
Number of children examined .. .. 55,332 
Number of cases of bad nutrition .. 3,283 
Number of cases of diseased anterior

cervical glande.....................................
Number of cases of diseased poeter-

ior cervical glands.............................
Number of caeee of chorea...............
Number of cases of cardiac disease 
Number of cases of pulmonary dia.-

(Continued from page one.)
I

DEFECTIVE HEARING. Ottawa, May 31—The Duke D’Abruzzi 
will arrive at Quebec with the fleet of 
Italian warships he commands, about 
June 20, and will begin a tour of the 
principal citites of Canada. This means 
that Canada will have two royal foreign 
guests at one time, for the Prince Fushimi 
of Japan, will be receiving the hospitality 
of Vancouver when the Duke D’Abruzzi 
is being saluted in Quebec, 
x While the Italian prince is not coming 
to Canada on an official mission such as 
that on which he went to the United 
States, where he represented Italy, at the 
Jamestown exhibition, he is a personage 
of sufficient importance for any country 
to treat with a good deal of ceremony, 
particularly when he comes with a guard 
or warships. Therefore wherever he goes 
in Canada he will be received as a mem
ber of the royal family of Italy and as 
the representative of that country with 
which Canada would bp glad to have im
proved commercial relations. Unless he sig
nifies his desire for a quiet life he will 
be received with as much ceremony as 
Prince Fushimi.

In London, Dr Cheatle examined 1,000 
of the Hanwell district school, with the 
following results—

Normal hearing ..
Middle ear disease
Adenoids................
Enlarged tonsils ..

v
AT OUR UNION STREETSTORE 

ONLY, BEGINNING ONB14,214
432

3,047518
434 738

Friday Morning,231 895
I

In Stuttgart, Germany—5,000 examined. 
28 per cent, had defective hearing.

In Glasgow, Scotland:—600 examined. 
28 per cent, had defective rearing.

In Chicago about one-sixth of the school 
,in hearing as to

600ease..................................................
Number of oases pf akin disease .. 
Number of cases of deformity of

spine..........................................................
Numbei* of, cases of deformity of

chest.............. .................... ......................
Number of cases of deformity of

extremities.............................................
Number of cases of defective vision*16,394 
Number of tsrsee of defective hear-

*cîL defective

989

A485

JUNE 7th.children are m 
intrefere with school work.

When we remember that some of the 
causes of deafness are removable, especi
ally in childhood, and that, as in the case 
of adenoid growths, other great evils, 
such as mouth breathing, jnay at the 

tifne be removed, it will be seen 
that we have here more good work for 
the school medical officer to direct.

401

498

Store will be closed all day 
on the Thursday previous to 
mark and arrange in a con
venient way this immense 
stock.

ing 1,296

RNumber of cases 
breathing .. ..

Number of cases of defective teeth 18,182 
Number of cases of defective palate 
Number of cases of hypertrophied

tonsik......................................................
Number of cases of posterior nasal

growths...................................................
Number of cases of defective men

tality .. ..................................................
Number of cases where treatment

nasal
.. .. 6,182

689
THE TEETH.

The condition of the teeth is closely 
connected with the question of physical 
degeneracy. Dr. Osier in presenting the 
prizes to successful students at the. Royal 
Dental Hospital of London, last October, 
told them he thought there should be a 
dental surgeon attached to every public 
elementary school.
INFECTIOUS AND OTHER DISEASES.

Finally, there is the question of trans
missible diseases. No argument is needed 
here. There is no quicker and surer way 
to spread disease and dèàth than to let 
light, incipient, or unrecognized cases of 
diphtheria, measles, or scarlet fever at
tend school. House epidemics of chil
dren’s diseases are usually traced to a child 
who has been infected at school, and fa
talities under three years of age are often 
the result of infection from an older child 
going to school.

From another table of statistics repre
senting 806 children examined, only .218 
were without defect of any kind. The re
maining 675 had one or other morbid con
ditions.

The principal causes were as follows:
Rickets.......................
Affections of the skin 
Gland enlargement .
Eye disease or refractive error., 361 cases 
Affections of the nose and throat 426 cases
Spinal eurviture..........................
Lung diseases apart from con

sumption
Ear diseases or deafness............... 91 cases

In Berlin of 32,902 children examined on 
their first entry into school, 3,056 were put 
back, that is, not allowed to come to 
school for a certain period of time. The 
causes were anaemia and general debility, 
scrofula, rickets, nervous trouble, and de
fective intelligence. Of the children ad
mitted, 7,335 required continuous super
vision because of their eyes or ears or gen
eral weakness or slight tuberculous 
trouble.
ADVANTAGES OF MEDICAL INSPEC

TION.
Investigations conducted by well train

ed experts have demonstrated again and 
again that many children attend school 
suffering from contagious disease. In the 
first month of medical school inspection 
in Boston 437 sick children were found at 
school, 37 being ill with diphtheria and 104 
with scarlet fever. Such children are as 
capable of infecting the things with which 
they come in contact as if they were 
suffering from severe attacks. Medical in
spection would at once exclude these from 
school and have the rooms disinfected.

Investigations regarding the eyesight and 
hearing of children show thàt there are 
many in the schools who are handicapped 
in their progress by defective eight, or 
hearing, or both. The mild forms and 
early stages of these ills often escape the 
unskilled observation of the teacher—a
thing not to be wondered at, when it re
quires special skill on the part of the phy
sician to discover the defect. In the ma
jority of cases of defective hearing neither 
parent, teacher, nor child is aware of the 
defect. When it is understood that de
fective eyesight> imperfect hearing, and 
growths in the vault of the naso-pharynx 

all too often the causes of abnormal 
stupidity and go hand in hand with poor 
talents, surely parents and school boards 
will see to it that these cause» of imper
fect work, wasted effort and failure to 
have adequate returns for legitimate ex
penditure, to say nothing of the effect 
upon the future progress of the country, 
will as far as possible be removed.

The following table shows that these 
dofecta are not imaginary;

8,347

5,119

G1,210

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury.

33,551 pairs of Boots and 
Shoes, Slippers and 
Oxfords, the entire 
stock of a manufac

turer that we were successful in procur
ing at our own price, and which will be 
offered the people of St John and 
vicinity at prices less than

18,000was necessary 

Children are frequently troublesome and 
inattentive owing to overpressure and 
overfatigue. They are restless owing to 
the approach of some nervous trouble, as 
hysteria, St. Vitus’s dance, or epilepsy. 
Needless to say that many teachers have 
neither the knowledge nor experience to 
enable them to deal wisely with such 
cases. They are intent upon the intellec
tual progress of the child, and view him 
from that standpoint alone. It often re
quires the wise counsel of a quiet, tact
ful, medical expert, who views schools and 
school work from an entirely different 
outlook, to keep the teacher from doing 
much permanent injury to such 'pupils. A 
thorough medical inspection dealing with 
the physical nature of the child will great
ly improve the pathological conditions of 
childhood. It will tend to arrest and re
move the evils of excessive brain work 
and long confinement, with deficient rest 
and sleep, together with a dietary improp
erly selected, poorly prepared, and inade
quate to the nutrition of the growing 
child. It may be added that where medic
al inspection has been introduced, the 
well-to-do parents not only welcome it 
and act on the suggestions of the health 
inspector, but show their gratitude by 
writing letters of thanks as well.

4
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces, 
except on
sicianà, as the damage they will do Is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, and Is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the f>lood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine. It Is taken Internally and made in 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

a*b articles should never be used 
grascriptiens from reputable phy-

A J
1

Cost of the 
Bare Material.

I

THE INCREASE 
IS ACCEPTED

One of Canada’s largest manufacturing 
concerns had accumulated In their ware- 
rooms this big lot of footwear, and In 
closing up their year’s business asked 
for tenders for the entire stock

116 cases 
112 caaes 
165 cases I. C. R. Machinists Satisfied 

With Offer of Management.
61 cases

Moncton, May 31—A basis of agreement 
has been reached between I. C. R. ma
chinists and General Manager Pottinger 
and Mechanical Superintendent Joughins. 
The management made a further offer of 
compromise in the matter of increase 
aeked for by the machinists and the same 
has been accepted subject to the ratifica
tion of Deputy Minister Butler. The in
creases agreed upon arc as follows:

Machinists now receiving fifteen cents 
are increased to twenty per hour.

Men receiving " twenty are advanced to 
twenty-four cents.

Twenty-four cent men are advanced to 
twenty-seven, and those receiving twenty- 
seven now increased to twenty-nine.

The increase takes place from the first 
of last April.

General Manager Pottinger, who left last 
night for Montreal, is to accompany Prince 
Fushimi in his tour of Canada on the trip 
through Ontario cities, leaving him at To
ronto.

The police tonight raided Mrs. Jeffrey’s 
place on Pearl street and arrested three 

charged with creating a disturbance.

47 cases

Our Tender 
Was Accepted.sTHE METHODS OF EXAMINATION.

The child undergoes a physical examina
tion when making application for permit 
to first enter school. Then visitation is 
made on the part of the medical inspect
or at regular intervals and specially when 
called upon by the teacher.

The inspector sometimes gives a series 
of lectures to the teachers on signs and 
symptoms of the more frequently occur
ring diseases among school children and in 
this way they keep a closer watch of patho
logical conditions existing among the 
children.

It is the duty of the medical inspector 
on finding a child in possession of some 
disease or condition requiring treatment to 
notify the parents and have the family 
physician look into the same in this way 
preventing any professional friction.

If this system has proved of so much 
service in other cities, would it not be 
practicable to have the same adopted by 
the city of Saint John. We certainly ought 
to appreciate the fact that the generation 
of children entering school today should 
be a strong, hardy and well educated one, 
and if you would pardon me I would 
make bold to offer a suggestion as to how 
this matter might be carried out in our 
city. There are many cities throughout 
Canada and the United States who have 
what is known as a city physician, 
exact duties of such an official I am not 
particularly familiar with, but I should 
imagine that one of such duties might be 
the medical inspection of public schools. 
Then could be added a number of others 
such as coroner’s physician, police and 
gaol surgeon, sanitary inspector of school 
buildings and other properties which 
in the possession of the city, and no doubt 
such an official could attend to some of 
the city’s poor, thus relieving the regular 
practitioners of some of the charity work 
which they are of necessity called qpon to

The salary of such an official should be 
a fleoeroue ^no lhm warranting til.. paImg-

The price was low. We intend giving 
the people a chance to buy footwear at 
prices so low that this sale Is bound to 
cause a sensation.

Cash Only.
No Approbation.

UNION STREET STORECosts Only Fifty Cents.
If your supply of catarrhozone liquid is 

used, you can purchase another bottle for 
50 cents. Get the genuine “Catarrhozone” 
—it’s guaranteed for colds, catarrh, bron
chitis and throat trouble.

Opposite Opera House.

WATERBURY & RISING,The Edward Bates, who had charge of the 
work of appraising the damage to Macau
lay Bros. & C.’s building and fixtures, by 
the late fire, finished his work yesterday. 
The figures of the award on the building 

$5,677.94, and on the fixtures, eleva
tor, etc., $3.616.98 or $9,294.92 in all.
are

MADE IN CANADA.are
The sports for boys on the Victoria 

grounds this afternoon will begin about 
2.30 and will be free to any boys who 

to enter. Small prizes will lie given 
for several events. The grounds will be 

free to all today and ladies as well

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, ooverin* 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered, by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

care

do. open,
as gentlemen will be welcomed to encour
age the bovs. St. John, N E

ÉÜÜÜF

< WE ARE SELLING
Celebrated Soft 
and Stiff HatsJOHN B, STETON CO.’S

AT $4.00.
f. s. thomas!

Sold by all 
others at $5.00.

Uofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.

Prepare for the Holiday !
Outing Hats and Caps of every description. Hats] you 

can crush in the palm of the,hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 
comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

CHILDREN S FELT AND STRAWS.

93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. HATTERS 
... FURRIERS '

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000]
KATE, TENNANT tt KATE,!
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St Jehu, N. &

DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE $ SON
I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

sell now and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
tike new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Cempany.

VROOM a ARNOLD,
16» Prince Wm. Street. - Agente,

Buy Your Clothing for Cash and 
at the Cash Clothing Store.

We can Bell you clothing at least 25 per cent, cheaper than other stores be- 
'cause we buy all our clothing for cash and we sell for cash only. Our increase 
tin business shows that we are giving our customers greater values than they ever 
got before and they are sending their friends to us. Why don’t you come and 
■save a dollar on your suit. Wé guarantee all we sell and we will return you 
ÿour money if you are not more than sa tisfied.

from $6.00 to $15.00 RAINCOATS 

, from $1.00 to $4.50 SHIRTS .. .

.. from 45c. to $2.00

SUITS .. . 

TROUSERS 

IHATS .. ..

from $5.00 to $15.00 

. from 45c. to $1.25
1 OPEN EVENINGS.

CHAS. A. M AGNU5SON &Co.
St. John. N. B.73 DocK Street,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. B
A

G
A
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S
rtnrn, -yy ^ v We can give

__q)CRi°NEj^5 j?qdS you a beautyf

|7|
1 à V

lïCTffelm
Cents.Y

i 1 If you are 
fastidious, we 
have them up 
to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Flies a 
trial and you 
will be well 
satisfied.
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Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

By WALTER WELLMAN I
I cent e word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

II cents a word par month.
SO cents a word per two months.
■ cents a word per three months, 
■eaaeor ........... i iti

Last 2 Performances of the
i: POPULAR LYCEUM STOCK CO.Will

Bring
1AJV in.

at THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30
:> S3''

A NIGHT OFF’’’; 44
’ AMERICAN DYE WORKS

Reception after the performance to Mis*. 
Elen or Hicks and Mr. Frank Powell.Help!!t

r»TK CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W yoSA look Ukc new. All kinds of tuff 
.-.a Bri(a rinaned dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
•Phone 112*.

TONIGHT

wI
Farewell Performance of

iUQuick, relieving and full 
of actual virtue. Every 

home should have

Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment

within easy reach at all 
times.

t Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hydeboarding «•LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.”

>IN PRIVATE 
Address S. A. W., 

515-6—3. zWANTED To be preceded 6y

“An Angel Unawares”
T>0*?müy?Stn Carleton.

Times Office.___________
A FEW SUMMER BOARDERS CAN BE 
A accommodated at M. O. McKENZI^S, 
Nerepls Station, N. B.

&» nyeuAEThlarTE uERY
NERINUE

JTE TmE nay.d°n7 y°ueE£ - 
flEERKTNT °N PINE AND N££DL£E 
UHEnEi/ER. n£ mute n£-

A Dramatic Sketch by Rupert E. Walkev 
of this city.EmrETinEEiEETD/EEVRAUED

but; d° ME bEETi cXn
lAUIAYSTPYT^BRACEBlENTUf! 
AND TRYT°B£A NAN.

2f£wasswwFOR "S.
liott

2|E ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSERow. f

FÔ^MTacco^mS^ 4?°sgJ
ireet Pleasant rooms and ««.datable. 

Terms reasonable.________________________

Three nights and Wednesday matinee,

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 3
SOLD EVERYWHERE.T

TELEPHONE \ 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

St. John’s favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, and a 
company of 20 in his new musical comedy

WITH
329-5—3»

ROOMS

%NICE15 OmnRgGeBstr^rpwo

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
Cook’s rotten Root Compound;

^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
?i>only safe effectual Monthly 
y| Regulator on which women can 
”depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. L Î1 » No. 2.
> 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 8, 

for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

- prepaid on receipt of price. 
“ Free pamphlet. Address : THI 

fagg y pm V-- 1 PEftt»-' ‘T. tjotmcrhiw iruttoK

Iboard. TtiE GIBSON GIRL
L/v Personal direction of Frank W. Nason. 

The show is new, the songs are new, the 
costumes are new, new girls, new fun, new 
music. .

This is Mr. Hall's first appearance In 
musical comedy, and he is supported by tne 
largest and best company that he has ever 
brought to St. John, Including a well trained 
singing and dancing chorus Don <. fall to 
hear Mr. Hall sing “I Would if I Could But 
I Can’t. Why? Because I m ,M^ned Now 
It will be the talk of the town. Popular

assisted by Mr. Harry H. McClaskey and local talent 
Under the patronage
White and officers No. 8 military district. 

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. „ -
Plan of seats will be open for holders of 

advance tickets one day before general sale. 
Tickets may be obtained from all officers 

of the artillery and members of the han<L

#

r*XTOWS THE 
jM rlage of yours 
Our work is neatly
?^râ°yncrn~n. 641.

I

V* : \
»,

/
COAL AND WOOD 1

«SAIS
Telephone..................... *............—------------- -

£ ^skMtoAN “VTo1; 3 ^Paradise

Kow. ’Phono. » ______
f-itiARCOAL—IN PAPER SACKS Qr£,d

GI BBON “ft cO%myth. ItTWlTTelepboae

FOR SALE / UÉN7 T° E£EA BUSIES-
<x/A En°u.

TllEKICKING THÉS HAS
TAM A _ ^

UIÎY /l C°ULD BCAP'JSn
au ttyEAlE

ANA PVT An AU,
7° snAnAr mÈ

MALE HEÜ* WANICO

Ward stréet. 615-0-1.____

r*7ANTBD-TWO YOUNG MEN 16 TO 20 
W years old to work In packing room. Ap
ply T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor Mill and 
North streets. >,___^ 619-6-3______

TX7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY OR 
W young man to learn business. Inquire 
E. P. CHARLTON CO. 609-6-6’

» METAL DEALERS

IVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT -IS 
sure to please. Quality best, price low-

^UH^rlnSr,SCcrop^,0P.MrSoLDRPIPCK 

119 Mill street.

G

ITTiOR SALE—FARM, ABOUT 150 ACRES 
JU 10 miles from L city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road. 613-6-6.

TTiOR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, 
4- Crdihérs, Henderson & Wilson make. 
May be seen at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM

696-6-5.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

tt-dison gold moulded records for
Jli June. Call early for choice. Edison
CItAWFORD’s!°Tc6* PTlncess^streetT^tHPPosite

White Store. _______

& NAVES, Peters street.f
AMERICA'S GREATESTT7IOR SALE—A 2-pEATEO DEMOCRAT 

X* carriage. Good as new. Made by Orothers, 
Henderson ■ & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. .46 Peters Street. 

; 595-6-5.

YTn sMht.NhuAre£

SHOE CO. LTD. 600~6'°'
produce commission merchant CIRCUSAT VICTORIA HO- 

606-t. t.
WALTERS- WANTED

/"1ARPBNTERS WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
1/ ply F. S. HAINES, 86 Paradise Row.

604-6-6.

«74. SALE—EDISON PHONOGRAPH
cents each. Address

TTIOR
X records, 17 
•‘PHONO," care Times Office. j . 601-6-1

and Broad Cove Coal alw Y* mm CHAs T CLARK. Manager. ToL W.--------

/“CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEP. 
L Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.________ BUSI-"CIOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY 

J- ness. Good stand. Must be sold at 
Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad
dress “GROCER,’’ care of Times Office.

689-6-6.

\m
street (Foot of Germain etreotl. Pnon

llfi^ p

PAINTSf : \T7ANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
Vf sloven- In city; must be Used to care of 
horses. References required. Address Box 
115, City. 577-5—81. THE GREATrrrÆS

MLr°Fn ^oîî5no.^h.b;ebf^ï
Main street _____________

TWANO BARGAINS—5 SQUARE PIANOS, 
X in good order, offered at $50.00, $75.00.
Just the piano for your country home. THE 
FLOODS CO., 31 and 33 King street.

678-6-4

TTtoR SALE—GOOD EXPRESS OR DELIV- 
J? ery horse. Apply “HORSE," P. O. - Box 
38, City. ._____________________ 674-6—3. _

TTIOR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE." OR THE 
JD Karen Farm, about S00 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box

V VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 
X HOTEL, King street. 668—tf.

VX7ANTED—HIGH SCHOOL BOY, FROM 
VV 13 to 15 years of age, for office work. 
Apply in own handwriting to “MERCAN
TILE,” care Evening Times. 669

HARGREAVEShand. "Phone 42.
1

able always onr illwa HSS

Prop._____________ ______________—— 

painters

ATT KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- A *t™daîntlBg £ne to order. A special-ty 0f DeeeCt,legPaper Hangln^ Llneros^
Burlaps. RWorkmansh.p.ogua8rL SHOWSRAILmj£Yj$ry/£<>°x’JwVz cvt£ 

mnyjuT7Z££ATHrmiSvir: 
BUT n°Tti£R NEARLY HAS A 

TlT
imEN i dive in mu UlTtl IT.

[ VT7ANTED—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA- 
VV borers. Positively none but sober men 
given employment. Apply JOSHUA CLAY
TON, Supt Fernhill Cemetery. 656-5-31.

ROADOil Cloths, or 
anteed. WILLARD H. 
’Phone 1064.

1K TAimed umia pretty <?irl. 
umcxTKiiY uj/EAaunE ^ 

AM>NBU.NfîENEYER/<?°Sf°TrE 
BN£ZALUAKflAY7M?Eï8J7E:

42. Will Exhibit, rain or shine, In
AA/ANTED — 20 Carpenters 
W and 30 Laborers. Highest 

Wages paid. , Steady Work. 

Apply Canadian White Co., New 

Royal Bank Building, King St.

T710R SALE—HOUSE AND FREEHOLD 
JD LOT—$1,000 will purchase It

A SNAP. - ST. JOHNPRESSING AND CLEANING

CONTRACTORS AND BUM.DERS _°«pTa^eM^
126 Charlotte street, telephone

c For particulars apply to
CONTRACT pM AND 

bates given.on building
kMaln 1635. CLARK & 
i street ________

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., Ltd., 
33 Canada Life Building.

on the afternoon and night of1*31-11.C^dfrs^e
Boom

WEDNESDAYFREEHOLD, 
at Brook-

663-6-1. TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE 
4- with commodious dwelling 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Camp
bell. * ' 3-16-1. f.

STOVES AND TINWAREGerms

TV/TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER ILL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 11» 
W. Craig. Montreat_____________________________

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
X or better situation In St John or Bos
ton, try BJLANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St James street, west___________ _________

(AfPUhTERS

Tb. M'sFo^Nt S6°UnloCn°.tr^t 

phone. 1646. JUNE 5(ARPENTER AND BUILT»- 
promptly attended to. 

Spring street.

TTIOR SALB-FOWNES" AND DENTS’ KID 
JU Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 

i for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair atA mnimrrtnwa (Tlin VMiner MAT) R

T> A. CARSON. 
XJ er, Jobbini 
•Phone 15W-2L

rr“
v.| WM.S ÀT" WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 

Man). 154 Mill streetSAFESDRYGOODS

™a" irwîU^exr^r-DSy^

! SAFES NEW AND STCOND 
8a,« 'Snn 'uS ?oe^mi?h TMISCELLANEOUSÇJAFES,

O Hand 
26 King Square. FEMALE HELP WANTED Mr. and Mrs. George Smith lefts this 

week for Westfield, where they will re
main for the summer months.

In the hope that warm weather is not- 

very far distant, very many St. John so
ciety people have moved to their suburban 
homes and others will start next week. 

This accounts in a measure for the fact 

that drawing room functions have been 

less numerous during the past week or

HAND BICYCLE, 
SEEKER’’ Times. 

612-6-6

YT7ANTED—SECOND - 
»? in good condition. “L>om« JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Tyf/ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO CAN 

W go home nights preferred. MRS. E. J. 
HIE ATT, 183 Paradise Row._________ 610-6-3.

VI/ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR SHO T- 
VV hand and Typewriting. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO. 71 Germain Street.

611-t. f.

SHIP
engraver tT7IRED s. HBANS, PATTERN .MAKING 

F General Woedwurktng and 
lag. Also Hardwood 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 K r. »
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 48Ï-R L

“ ' HALIFAX JOTTINGS.
WILL GIVE 
Pots in three

T71RBB—THIS WEEK WE 
away five hundred Flower 

sizes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift McGRAttrS FURNITURE AND 

STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 
l’s FoundiŸ.

A S®nell^^””Rbr^ro^P^Pt^ and

reasonably eiKUteAJerrolery «.graying
specialty. 77 pRINCBSS, ^a .

The decoration of the table upon the

occasion of the “rose” luncheon given on 
Saturday by Mrs. George S. Campbell, 

Young avenue, in honor of her guest Miss 
Gordon/ daughter of Principal Gordon, is 

mentioned by those present as having 

been of altogether exceptional beauty. 
Roses, and roses only, were the flowers 
used, and Mrs. Campbell was fortunate 
in having been able to secure specimens 
of those flowers of singular perfection of 
bloom. They were indeed big and bonny 
roses, filling the room with their delici- 

scent and delighting the eye with 
Miss Gordon’s presence in

VARIETY 
pear WilsonSHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Shirts and collars -made to OR-
ginRTS a*”,ENNANT.S, 74 Germain street.

TW O WESLEY ft CO.. ARTIST® AND BN- F grows? 89 Water 4trè6K Telephone 982 two.
In suburban resorts indications point to 

summer with the

TXTANTED — CHAMBER MAID; ALSO, 
VV kitchen Girl. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

667-t. .1
\X7ANTED—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 
VV Inch frame; must be in good condition 
and price low. Address "BICYCLE,” care 
Times Office. 23—tf.

; King street. an unusually pleasant 
customary pastimes and informal social 

functions.
The afternoon bridge party given by 

Mrs. Isaac Burpee last week at her home, 
Mount Pleasant, was undoubtedly one of 
the brightest social events of the season. 
There ’ weUe ten tables, and among the 
players were Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
Vassie, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. (Colonel) 
Agulvie, Mrs. Lee Harrison, Mrs. Mal
colm McKay, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, the Misses Walker and 
Mrs. Freeman Lake.

Among those who dropped in at the tea 
hour were Mrs. (Dr.) P. R. Inches, Mrs. 
Oever, Mrs. Rankine, Mrs. J. McLaren, 
and Mrs. Schofield.

groceries

jsn.sa,E» ■ss °a
poultry Food- ’Phone.,»______

r^QHAMBER GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT
699-6-.DUFFERIN HOTEL.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

a»asfE -rr
Telephone 1667. —.

V
VX/ANTBD—PIANIST WHO CAN SING 
Vf. whether Lady or Gentleman, good sal
ary to the right party. Call or write. E. 
ANGER, Lansdowne House, between 7 and 
9 in evening. 602-5-31.

I

SING LEE, (A

532 Main Street, North End. k'
hardware VX/ANTBD—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 

VV shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince
685-6—4.

'Phone, 541-11 
Ceroful hand work, pmteet 

Fin. Shirt .nd Coller w«»- W1U «AMetl 
and deliver promptly. Try me_______  J

SIGN PAINTERA RE YOU GOING TO BUILD. OR RB- A modelt If eo, »ee our Ota», Putty, 
Nells, Hinges, end «B Hardware. Also 
Paints and Olla .t the lowest prices. A. M, 
ROWAN, 331 Mein street ’Phone 39*.

Wm. street, 3rd Floor.
y.oua rv.their beauty, 

the city gives much pleasure to her 
friends here—Halifax Herald, May

TT/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. MRS. P. W. SNIDE7R, 
92 Leinster Street.

TX/ANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD PARK, A 
VV number of waitresses, six young men 
and three boys. A young man to drive ex
press ; must have experience; also two girls 
to wash
King street. Apply at once.

VX/ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. * FAM- 
VV ily of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.

672—tf.

SIGN PAINTER, ^99%a . J. CHARLTON, 
princess street. 23-6-3.

many
Ajailors. 28.

Mrs. Walter Mitchell, Inglis street, is 
visit to friends in the United States, 

with, whom she will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald, who 

have been abroad- for some months, will 
sail for Halifax at the end of May.

Invitations are out for the marnage of 
Mies Catharine C. Allan, daughter of Mr.
Andrew Allan, C. A., and Arthur C.
Raillie, Manager of the Nova Scotia Fire CIRCUS. MUSEUM. MF|UAf«FPIF 
insurance Company. The ceremony will HIPPODROME AND IY1 L 11 ft U L K I L 

be performed on Saturday, June 1st, at “jumbo IL" earth’s largest dépliant, height 
the residence of J. Lome Allan, South oro?, 12 feet, weight over «too,.

SEE THE 6-LEGGED SACRED COW

HIDES AND WOOL
l__________________________—------------------------------------ T AM MAKING A gPECLALTY OF CUS-

TOHNSON AND GIBBON. WOOL MER- 1 tom-made Spring and Summer ^
J chants and dealers In Hides, Calf from $16 to $40. All the latest New, io^ 
Skins, Tallow and Wool. 274 Main street, style*. Œeanipg work guar-
Phone main 1964-11. " ^____ ;______ _ McCAïTREY, Tha Tailor,

West St- John. __________

THE NICKELdishes at-White’s Restaurant, 90 
579—tf.

SOCIETY PERSONALS.

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson are 
expected home next week from their Euro

pean tour.
Homer Forbes spent a few days in Mon

treal lqst week.
The many friends / of Master Jack 

Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Knight, who has been suffering from a 

knee, will be glad to learn that he is

HOTELS
VESSELS OUTFITS

ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES $12 
per month.

Z1HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
\J Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- ; 
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rate* $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

W
BOSTON RESTAURANT.

670—tf.A W ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS,
^n?e,Pbr„edle^nt^riaBn^YXrM.t: 

PUbllC. ;______ -

% Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

: ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Work. No washing. • References required. 

Apply MRS. JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, 63 Sew
ell street. 671-tf.

w
RON FOUNDERS

sa» PARADE
about July 1st. Mr. Vernon is ^PP1”8 , performances 2 and 8 p.m. Doors open I and 7 pm, 
temporarily at 29 Spring Garden Road, j Route: St. Stephen, Monday, June S; Fredericton.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Pickford, who I June 4; st. John, June 6; Sussex, June 6; Moncton, 
have been visiting Europe during the , June 7; Dorchester, June 8. 
winter, will sail for Halifax on May 31 j 
bv the Empress of Ireland. |

Mr. T. Abbott Gumming, Halifax, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Truro.

Admiral, the Duke of Abruaa, who is 
visit Halifax, arrived in IJTew York 

harbor today aboard the Italian cruiser 

Varese.
Lady Daly is reported at noon today as 

slightly better.
A wire from Montreal this morning 

says T. E. Kenny is improving. and
Mrs. Arthur Gough-Calthrope and maid, lng_ 

of London, Eng., and Miss Brydcn and r Five 
maid of Victoria,' B. C. arc in the city, given away 
and have taken suites of rooms at The

rrS'i, SpïiS : w-—
H. M. S. Roxburgh, due tomorrow. j Xq orchestra will provide music for dano-

Principal Falconer, who, witli Mrs. Fal- jpg each evening before the close at 10.3» 
coner, an-ives in the city this evening by , 
the C. P. R- has a conference with the 
Presbyterian college board tomorrow.

XX7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Family of three. 136 WATERLOO

651-1. f.

sore
much improved.

Miss Sharp, of Summerside, P. E. Is- 
of this week in

WALL PAPER at 10 a. m.For last three days of this week:

Tracked by Bloodhounds 
Burglars and Policemen 
Scenes in Burmah 
Football Games 
When Friends Meet

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

, West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

u street.TWRIGHTEN YOUR HOS-E AND MAKE

ft j. T. MCGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess street.

land, spent a day or two 
the city, before continuing her journey to 
New York. *

Miss Johnson, of Douglas Avenue, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Her- 

Stuart McDuffee, at Amherst, has

CJERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 
O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 168 
GermainT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST l 

ej Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

TXTANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS,^ Queen SLTO LET mann

returned home.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, spent 

Victoria Day in the city.
Misses Sadie and Grace Cook and Miss | to 

Mabel McLeod, of Parrsboro, N. S., are 
of Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug-

ajid Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
Pictures. 1874---- 19 or

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew's Rink 
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

Instrumental Concert each even.

useful and handsome prises will hi 
each evening on the door tlok-

lllustrated song, “We Never Seemed 
So Far Apart Before’’I~\OOK WANTED—APPLY I. C. R. DIN- 

V INO ROOM, before 7 p. m. 441-t f.JUNK DEALERS
-»i S2S& rlaM*®

ssï jsss : ““u =“/ *~t__________ütü-

732 Main street ’Phone. 418a. j nX) let—SUMMER CAMP, WITH VER-
' X anda, pleasantly situated near beach In 
I Rothesay Park. For terms apply to H. H.

McAVITY, care T. McAvlty ft Sons, King 
| street 586-6—1.

5k ADMISSION 5C.
Stay As Long As You Like.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 

Main 1382.

V
TTIOR SALE—CHEAP,
X boots, and low shoes;

XX/ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SBW- 
VV Ing machine; steady work, good wagee. 

141 Mill afreet 1-15—tf.
the guests 
las avenue.

P. W. Thomson returned from Montreal 
Wednesday.

r
LOST

LIQUOR DEALERS
SUMMER HAUNTS.PUP, BLACKT OST—FOX TERRIER 

XJ head with white mark on centre of face 
and black tail. Finder please notify owner 
112 Charlotte.

Among the most fashionable summer re
sorts within easy access of the city, Duck 
Cove bids fair to occupy a place in the 
foremost rank this season. Very many of 
the pretty little cottages havn been taken 
by local society folk, and preparations 
are being made for a jolly summer. Sea 
bathing and picnics will be quite the 
thing, and suburbanites will doubtless 
while away many of the cool, balmy even
ings with the ever popular soiree dan- 
H^(p Hia Excellency.the Governor-General is

Among those who will spend summer leaving England on May 31st for Canada, 
months on this section of old Fitndv’s ! in order to reach Ottawa in time to wel- 
shores are. Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Colonel and . come and receive as his guest at govern- 
Mre Ogalvir. Mrs. Andrew Jack, ; ment house His Imperial Highness Prince 
Mrs Douglas Ilaz.en, Mrs. Widder, Mrs. Fushimi of Japan, cousin ot the Mikado. 
Gerard and others. Miss Mackay, daughter of the Hon. Rob-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison left yes- ert Mackay, is staying with Mrs. 1 J. 
where they will Clark, in Toronto.

Fred M. Tweedie eldest son of the lieu
tenant governor is at the Queen hotel on 
hi8 way to San Francisco and Vancouver. 
He leaves this evening on his six weeks 
trip | and will be accompanied by his sister 
Misé Mamie Tweedie who will join him 
at Fredericton Junction—Fredericton 
May 29. 1 " "

TTXTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. | (SUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT-AT ON- 
W A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine Î5 ONETTE STATION, near Westfield, 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-1. f. 

Established 1870. Write for fam-

607-6-3. of all kinds will be provided byGames
Hie&tt’a Hygienic MilK Bread

is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is Mçbt.and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hteatt's Hygtento Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It. «rr.mnn.fn

BAK1TRT. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone _____________ ___________

T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A BLACK 
-LJ tan and white Fox Hound, bitch, body 
slightly ticked and answers to the name of 
“TRUE,” Anyone harboring the same will 

Information of her where- 
McGRATH,

WM. BT. - 
ily price list mo LET—ROOMS FOR LODGING OR 

-L light housekeeping. Apply at 38V6 Peters 
CO., WHOLE- street, evenings. 564-6 1.

Merchants. ----------------- _—--------------------------------------------------------
mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
JL been a good stand for ten years, at the 
comer of Simonds and Camden streets. Rent 
875.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Camden street. 49_-t. I.

ICHARD SULLIVAN A
___ ' sale Wine and Spirit
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46

8-7-1 yr.

be prosecuted, 
abouts will be rewarded. M. J. 
27 Golding Street.

10 cents.
J. CONNOLLY, President.
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HBNEBBRRY, Secretary.

Dock street; 'Phone 839.
T OST—MOUTH PIECE, BELONGING TO 
JU a musical instrument, between St. An
drew's Rink and Erin street. Finder please 
leave at Box Office. St Andrew's Rink.

598-5-30.

I
JOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE
;L?Vl9rMl”"t Bo0udsl ami GenIr- mO LET-GROUND FLAT AT PRESENT
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone ^^X^y R^E T pliNGLE COMPANY*

MONTREAL
j

VICTORIA ROLLER RINKTEeOntario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

625.
T OST—ON TUESDAY, A LADY’S GREY 
JU and Black Purse, containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return to 111 Princ 
street. (No questions will be asked.) 23—tff. St. -ohn. N. B. Telephone. 171». Bathing! Address "SUMMER.” Times Office.

T,i> noerap tiers. _______________ 443-6-10

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X lea street. Apply MRS GILLIS. 109 
Union street. 3-3- t r.

band tonight

The Victoria is the 
Biggest. Brightest and 

Best, with the Smoothest 
Floor and Best Skates 

and Most Up-to-date 
Roller Rink in Canada

T OST—TEAMSTER'S DELIVERY BOOK. 
XJ Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
at A. C. SMITH ft CO'S, West End.

653-5-3L
LIVERY STABLES

NON-TARIFF.
LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 

CONOMICAL ARE WISE.
ter day for Rothesay, 
spend the-summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will also summer 
at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald wdl 
spend the summer

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Warwick and 
family will leave shortly for their suin-

hoxu£ at Ononctte.

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Company

THE

Our rates are advantageous

Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent, 
46 Princess St ’Phone 890

‘XUanroa

7T7V SPRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
JU Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St. Luke’s Church, Main

REMOVAL.
iÆA.^ÏhV.ItK'n
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mt*e. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

Street. ’Phone 1806-11.
issues the mose up-to-date accident and 
sickness policies and Guarantee Bonds.

LOCAL AND OUTSIDE AGENTS WANT
ED. Good 

McLEAN

at Weetfield.laundries

Opening.
N & McGLOAN,tv EST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE 

X» Curtains, 40 to 60c. pair. Called for 
and delivered. CHONG LEE, 235 Charlotte 
street.

Branch Mgrs tor 
Maritime Privincsa.

4S Princess street St, John. N-
mar
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“ How’s 

Your Stomach"
PREMIER PU6SLEY RESIGNS;

MR. ROBINSON TAKES PLACE
î' STEAMERS

n the World of Sport. 1

Atlantic Steamships
;
.is the way peopje in China say 

"Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is aa inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It ie 
the mission of

or THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Hon. Clifford W. Robinson Sworn in Last Night as 

Leader of New Brunswick Government.
M. A. A buckboard will' leave the Y. M. 
A. hall, Portland etrect, at 2, o’clock sharp 
and the race will start at 3.3D o’clock. The 
members of the North End salvage corpe 
will assist the members of the Y. M. A. 
and the police in handling the large crowd 
of spectators expected to be lined along 
the course.

The association deserve much credit for 
the enterprise shown in holding the con
test and the public, in the interests of true 
sport and in respect for the efforts of the 
association, should so conduct themselves 
as not to hinder the contestants.

A. Downey, the Chatham runner, ar
rived yesterday and Robinson, from Mc- 
Adam, was the last of the contestants to 
reach the city.

Local followers of sport are picking 
Stubbs to win but the outsiders are said 
to be strong men and the contest should 
prove very interesting.

OLD TIME BASE BALL GAME ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
;

■The following account of an old time I ing the only home-run of the day. But 
ball game ie taken from the scrap book * it is a game full of surprises, and that is 
owned by Henry Warlock, this city, will the beauty of it. This immense number 
be read with interest. The account is from added to their score, by - the Mutuals, 
the Telegraph newspaper; the game took completely disheartened the Invincibles 
place on the Barrack Square on May 15, and but one run was the result.
1874, between the Invincibles and Mutuals. The fielding on the part of the Mutuals 
Most of those who took part in this at the first of the game was very poor, but 
game have passed away. Eckert was sent to catch in the sixth in-
Second Championship Game—The Mutuals ning, Hilyard going to second; Hart and

Defeated the Invincible.. ™ive changed position, which was a very
bad move. Eckert caught admirable. In

What proved a very exciting game took batting, Olive, Eckert and Masters ex
place on the barrack green yesterday af- celled.
temoon, between the Mutuals and Invin- For the Invincibles the playing of Col- 

i cibles, it being the second in the cham- lins, Kelly, Munroe and Tierney was ex- 
pionehip series. The attendance was very collent, and considering the fact that the 
large, a great deal of interest being caused two former played for the first time in a 
by the fact that the Mutuals were with- match game, they did remarkably well, 
out their regular catcher, and that three Hogan led at the bat. The score was as 
of the men who had played with them last follows: 
year are not ip this season’s team.

Play was called a few minutes after 
three, the Mutuals at the bat, as usual.
But one tally was made while the In
vincibles got a coat of whitewash. The 
second inning brought two score for the 
Mutuals and three for the Invincibles—a 
tie; Burnham, in this inning, sprained one 
of his fingers, but it was not until the 
sixth inning that McBrearty was substi
tuted in his stead. The Invincibles made 
the same number in the third inning, al
lowing their opponents to get but one. A 
similar score for each side was made the 
following inning, and the Invincibles lead 
was increased to four. Seven scores were 
secured by them in the fifth inning, the 
Mutuals making only two: Sixth inning:
^lutuâl 7. Invincible 4. The latter received 
m Coat of whiting the seventh inning to 
three runs made by the others. In the 
eighth inning the Mutuals got their first 
and only whitewash, Collins taking two 
fouls in a style that won for him loud and 
long continued applause; the Invincibles 
getting three runs.
stage of the contest stood Invincibles 23,
Mutuals 17. The latter went to the bat 
and few of the spectators were not sur
prised at the result—18 runs, Hilyard mak-

FINEST AND FASTEST
for itself. Man is so consti- | “EMPRESSES” |and disposed of a large amount of busi

ness, mostly of routine nature.
Revisors and highway superintendents 

were appointed for the several counties 
of the province.

Many applications 
from parties desirous of settling 
lands in the counties of Gloucester, North
umberland and Madawaska and Abram 
Alwood, of the agricultural department, 
was appointed to look into the matter.

The members of the bicycling and Boat
ing Club entertained their lady friends 
to a dance this evening.

Fredericton, May 31—Hon. Clifford W.
Robinson ie the new premier of New 
Brunswick, having been sworn into office 
this evening.

Hon. William Pugelev this afternoon 
placed in the hande of Gov. Tweedie his 
resignation as premier, attorney-general 
and hospital commissioner, 
mended Hon. C. W. Robinson as his suc
cessor. The resignation was accepted and 
his honor immediately eent for Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, provincial secretary, and en
trusted him with the task of forming new 
administration.

The new premier requested all of the

St, Lawrence Service*"From 
Montreal and Quebec.BEECHNUTShave been received 

on crown
Bat May $
PH., May 31....BMPRB683 OF BRITAIN. 

6at June *
Frl, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND.

fiat, June 22-----------LAKE MANITOBA.

fi. B.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.and recom-

FILLS LAKE ERIE.
t

to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beechara’a Pilla are used ac
cording to directions. For over SO 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit youa 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere In Canada and U. S.

America. In boxes 25 cents.

ERIE-
Passengers (Second Class), to whom Is 
liven the ecconunodatton situated in tbs 
test part of the steamer $42.16 and 145.0». 

lit CABIN—261.0» and upwar* according

WILL ADDRESS 
CANADIAN CLUB

VTHE RIFLE
Mutual. Shooting This Afternoon.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
4 i a spoon match this afternoon - in connec
3 | tion with their league match which is t<\ 
5.| be started at 1.30 o’clock sharp at the 500
4 yard mound. . It is hoped to sec a large 
1 ! attendance.

tedR. k j . Ird
Hartt, lb...............
Olivp, s. s..................
Minch, I. f..............
Welsh, c. f..............
Hall, r. f..............
Hilyard, c..............
Eckert, 2nd. b .. . 
Masters, 3rd' b .. 
Sandall, p.. r.. ..

Totals .. .. .'.

1
For Tickets and further teferetetfen an-

fl. f. -««V. V. R
“ Ralph Connor ” to be Guest 

of Honor at Luncheon on 
Monday.i71 Canadian Military Rifle League.1 6 

0 4 RAILROADS IThe first match of the Canadian Mili
tary Rifle League will be shot on the range 

35 j today.

“Ralph Connor” will address the Can
adian Club of St. John at luncheon at 
White’s at 1 o’clock on Monday, 
short notice is due to uncertainty as to 
the movements of the distinguished 
preacher and novelist. He is a member 
of the executive of the Canadian Club of 
Winnipeg, and an ardent believer in the 
healthful influence of these clubs upon 
national sentiment.

Members who desire to attend this 
luncheon are urgently requested to secure 
tickets today, that the caterer may make 
due provision to accommodate all.

The speaker’s subject will be, Some Can
adian Ideals. He will proceed to Halifax, 
and deliver an address before the Canadian 
Club of that city.

■ *
k
■a /

27 iTheis
Smith the hiker h«s 
STEAK FIÉS hot ni 
ready far supper.
Get terne I

SATURDAYTHE RING
MIKE (TWIN) AT HOME.

* ! Mike (Twin) Sullivan arrived in Boe- 
0 “ ton at 8.45 Tuesday night from Denver. 
^ ^ He looks well. He stated that he was sor- 
0 ~ ry he did not meet Thomas at Denver.
“ ’ He say? he did not propose to box him for
J ~ the littl^ money they would get.
0 * I “Some of my friends on the newspapers

there,” said Mike, tipped me off not to go 
y, 9. on with the match, as I would get very 

7 “ little out of it. 1 explained matters to 
, .«», -, vs At Ï Thomas and told him that any time a

ere: Mm. Snider for Mutuals, B. Me- fluitab]e offer wafi made_ f„r the bout I
Keever for Invincibles.____________________ would meet him.". The Twin has no

match in view and he intends to take a

Invincibles.
R.

Campbell,. s.e. 
Collilis, c.. . 
Burnham, 2b. 
Rogan, p. .. 
Tierney, c f 
Corkery, r. f. 
Heal y* 3b 
Munroe, 1 f . 
Kelly, lb .. .

2

Homeseekers’ Excursions
m

Don’t eat dried up m
JUNE 
5 and 4

bread tomorrow!The score at this r } aa.ooI wanTotale AUl%8 ’orlI* and 3
iferinUmpire: Mr. John W. Perkins. Scor- . «MgjEjUifThere’s no need to I You 

can eat the bread that keeps 
moist three days, is pure* 
sweet and clean

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.

There’s a pleasure in store 
for you, if you haven’t as 
yet had Scotch Zest Bread 
on your Sunday meal table. 
Try it tomorrow, If not to
morrow, next day. It’s al
ways the same-a wholesome 
moist bite.

a«.ee
SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.THE RETIRING PREMIER. Return 

Limit 
Tie* months

lattlel

BASE BALL turn out to baseball in large numbers just 1 rest.
the same. Among other ..attractions of j Regarding his baftle with Harry Lew- 
the sport they know the game is on the j is at Denver he said:. “1 was deliberately 
level. ! robbed of the decision. The «ports of Den-

There were no symptoms of the disease j ver told me when I returned to the city 
swellheditis among the Cubs, that I gave Lewis a worse beating than he 

’Tis said the medicine known as essence of .j received from Gardner. As to my battle 
whites ox—nine drops a day daily for one with Mellody I do not care to talk. It is 
week, taken in the fall of the year—will ! now a thing of the past. When I left Den- 
prevent the ailment. ; ver the promoters there were trying to

Griffith has derricked pitchers sixteen ! fix up a match between Gardner and Gans 
times in twenty-seven games already this but I do not think they can arrange it. 
year. “My brother Jack, I expect will be

The pupils are beating their teacher, home in a short time. There is little pros- 
Here are John McGraw, Hugh Jennings of his getting a match in the west
and Joe Kelley with teams right up there i unless at Denver. ’ 
or thereabouts while Hanlon is back in1 
the séoond division.—New York Sun.

Addie Joss has not lost a game so far, ..
having nine straight victories to his TONOPAH. NEV., May 29. The pub- 
credit. Chesbro, of New York, holds the lie can draw its own conclusion from the 
American League record* with fourteen following interchange of telegrams between 
in a row in the sramtud* - of 3806, and the ; James J. . Jeffries, the retired heavyweight 
way the Cleveland man is working he ; champion, and the firm of Johnson & 
looks good to duplicate ar even excel that Brown, promoters of championship fights 
performance. Hughie Jennings’ Tigers, at To non ah : 
however, say thkt they .will stop it in; “James J. J 
short order wheti the strike the city “Club- here:
on the Straits for a series.

Toronto’s place at the head of the 
league is accounted for by the fact that 

H T®1?’ t* %Tto,V \ i mb there are on the Canuck team nine play-
intinS* CleTel,nfl’ 1 00 who are batting over .300 per cent. It

At Washington—Philadelphia, 8; Washing- ! is true that- four of these are pitchers,
| but when it is remeipbered that Buffalo’s 
| heavy hitting pitchers—especially Broc- 
( kett and Milligan—helped win Buffalo 
the pennant last year, it will be seen that 
the Torontos are opponents not to be 
sneezed at. The Bisons being in second 
place is found in the fact that they lead 
the league in team fielding and batting.—
Buffalo Times.

remaining cabinet officers to retain their 
portfolios.

Members of the government met in the 
executive council chamber at 8 o’clock this 
evening and were sworn in by the lieu ten
ant-governor as follows: *

Premief, provincial secretary and attor
ney-general temporarily Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson.

Chief commissioner of public works— 
Hon. C. H. LaBilloie. /

Surveyor-general—Hon. F. J. S
Solicitor-general — Hon. Wen da 11 P.

Jones.
The portfolio of commissioner of agri

culture is held by Hon. L. P. Farris, who 
is at present in England.

Members of the government will leave 
for St. John by early train tomorrow 
morning and wiU hpld a meeting there.

It is understood that Premier Robinson 
will not make any’ cabinet appointments 
at present but will., wait until he has had 
an opportunity to consult with the mem
bers of the legislature who are supporters 
of the governments Hnn. Mr. Robinson 
is the recipient Of °^uch hearty congratu
lation.

Pr;raior Robinson 
that it was his intension to fill the vacafit 
portfolio of attorfley general within a 
week or as soon as he had time to con
sult with friends and supporters. The 
question of appointing members without 
portfolio would also be- considered.

The government sat until after midnight

Baby’s Own Tablets contain no opiate, 
no narcotic, no poisonous drug. The mo
ther who uses these Tablets for her child
ren has the guarantee of a government an
alyst as to the truth of these statements. 
This medicine can therefore be used with 
absolute safety, and it always cures such 
troubles as indigestion, sôur stomach, con
stipation, diarrhoea and colic. The Tab
lets cure simple fevers, break up colds, 
destroy worms and make teething easy.

Young, Roslin, Ont., says:— 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets* as need
ed for more than a year and would not 
be without them in the house. They are 
just the thing for teething babies and oth
er minor ailments.” The • Tablets cost 
only 25 cents a box and may be had from 
medicine dealers or by mail from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Shamrocks JLVon.

The Shamrocks defeated the Thistles 9 
’to 8 in Carleton last evening.

Amateur League’s Good Game.

in the amateur league seriee on the Vic
toria grounds the Marathons and Portland 
Y. M. A. gave the good sized gathering 
of spectators a splendid exhibition of base 
ball last evening. For six innings both 
teams tried hard to secure a score but 
failed, the game ending in no score.

On several occasions both teams had the 
bases full and the interest grew intenee, 
bnt the excellent work of the pitchers 
saved their respective teams from being I 
scored against.

The battery for the Marathons was E. 
(Mooney and 3. Bootes, and for the Port
lands, Murphy and Lee.

National League.

monton. .
kOteMB

Ms «4 tan*
Eqaalls Low

^e#r'&at$vu8tfciA
Iknown as tod.

weeney.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 48eai4§ Blag Street,

St. Jeha, N. B. 
Raymond & Doherty,

W. E. RAYMOND. X A. DOHERTY.

Mrs. W. H.

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING DOING.
Props.

VICTORIA HOTEL, . ‘
PRESENTATION TO 

F. E. ELEWWELUNG
I

At New Terk—Brooklyn 2; New York, 2. 
At Pittshuifi—Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 2.
At St. Louis—9t. Louis-Cfnclnnati, wet

tgnundB. m U-. o? u V.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

ofiries, Los Angeles: 
•«trying" tf tfct

UNION BAKERY. Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMKX Proprietor

Sjuiree <ôr 
July 4 to flteet winner of Hart-Sbreck 
tight oh Decoration day. Will you meet 
winner of that fight on Labor day? Purse 
$40,000. Fight to be finish for heavy
weight title. Will also allow you $2,500 
for expenses besides.

“My backers, Johnson & Brown, are 
men of means and there will be no dejay 
depositing the money in bank if you say 
the Vord.

“Will meet you in Loe Angeles June 2 
or ’Frisco, or mil pay all your expenses 
to come here any time before then to make 
match.

stated thi^F evening GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,M. R. & A.’s Employes Give 
Him Travelling Bag and Silk 
Umbrella.

American League.

122 Charlotte Street.

The DUFFERIN,ton, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; St. Louie, 0. '

Members of the staff of M. R. A., Ltd., 
yesterday presented to F. E. Flewwelling, 
who for twenty years has been in the em
ploy of the firm, an address and a travel- 

I ing bag and silk umbrella. Mr. Flewwell- 
ing has been collector for a number of 
years and now will take up insurance with 
J. M. Queen. The address presented reads 
as follows:

Mr. F. E. Flewwelling:
A number of your friends on the M. It. A. 

staff having learned that you are to sever 
your connection with the house, have called 
to shake you by the hand and wish you suc
cess in the business you are about to take 
up. It Is with feelings of regret with many 
of us that you are leaving the old house, 
after twenty years of service, and would here 
express the kindly feeling we hold towards 
you. Your gentlemanly and obliging manner 
has won for you the admiration of the whole 
staff, and It is the earnest wish of us all

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Rochester, 2. 
At Brovidene^—Provldence, 4; Buffalo, 1. 
At Jersey City—Jeraey City, 5; Montreal, 1.

DIAMOND NOTES.

Foster, lend t Co.
King Sfun, St John, M. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

that you may be very successful in whatever 
business you may Interest yôurself in in the 
future.

As a little remembrance of this occasion we 
would ask you to accept these little articles 
that we have selected with a view to their 
usefulness in traveling. With these we ex
tend our best wishes to you and your family.

ON BEHALF Off M. R. A. ÉTAW.

1
:

::
"JACK CURLEY." 

Here is the a newer from Jeffries:
“Jack Curley. Tonopah, Nev.

"Absolutely nothing doing.
(Signed)

When a manager changes pitchers in a 
game and hie team loses he gets it either 
way. He is criticized on one hand for not 
letting hie first pitcher stay in and on 
The other for not taking him out sooner.

Danny Hoffman is the American a special meeting of the St. John
A double figure score. . Tennis Club, held in the clubhouse Friday GlCBD FOUll Of ItlSUratlCe

The Washingtons were the first Amen- aftertioon, Miss Florence Harding and »
League team to be whitewashed by Messrs. Ernest Alward, Noel Lee and Ber- You are insured against corns and bun- 

a double ,gure score. * „ard Miller were elected to membership. lons by the use of a 25 cent bottle of Put-
According to a report from South Bend. • Several tourna mente have been arranged. ! nam'8 Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use 

• Manager McGraw tried to sign one Dubuc, cups have been offered by Mre. L. W. i *n<1 still the best. Insist on getting “Put- 
the star pitcher of the Notre Dame Uni- j Barker, Mre. W. A. Harrison, Mieses nam’s" only, 
varsity nine. Dubuc is something of a j Clara Schofield. Kate Hazcn and Nan Bar- 
sensation in his circle. He has not lost a naby. This month a ladies’ singles handi- 
game in this his first season of college ' cap w;i] be played ; in July, ladies' doubles 
ball, and leads his team with the bat and beginners’ singles; and in August,

The great mystery of the season is what ladien’ singles. A competition will take 
does Jack Stahl want to do? place among the men for the rup offered

One trouble with Pitcher Hall, of the j by the president, Dr. Stewart Skinner.
Ckneinnatis is a tendency to work too fast.
He and Joe Doyle could compare notes 
to their mutual benefit.

National League teams are still too timid 
about the squeeze. It can’t be played by 
reaching for the plate with one foot and 
keeping the other on third.

- Bad weather or bad feeling, the people

1
, Clifton House,

74 Princess Street ul 141 iu 
143 Germain Street, St 

Jehn, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

TENNIS I
Members of the children’s choir of CW* i 

vin church, with Rev. Mr. McLean and 
Mrs. McLean, will provide most of the 
numbers for the sacred concert in the 
Every Day Club hall at 8.30 tomorrow 
evening. W. G. Stratton will play a 
clarinet solo and there will be some other 
numbers.

Present a small boy with a watch and 
he’ll have the time of his life.

S# St. John Club Competitions. IJAMES J. JEFFRIES.

I
1

'can 4
p
il

DO YOU BOARD!
§B»SW 53*55$:

m
iNewton Beers gave a recital of the fa

mous play. David and Jonathan, in Union 
Hall, North End, last evening under the 
auspices of Peerless Lodge. I. O. O. F. 
The play is supposed to illustrate the prin
ciples of Oddfcllowship and Mr. Beers held 
the attention of the large audience closely 
throughout. Without scenery, costumee or 
any properties Mr. Beers made the play 
entertaining and enjoyable, taking all the 
parts himself.

No sense in running from one doctor to 
another. Select the best ono, then stand by 
him. Do not delay, but consult him In time 
when you are sick. Ask bis opinion of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then 
use it or not, just as he says.

•eoreto I We publish
of all our préparations.

Have One
Doctor

■ J 248.248 Prince Wn. St. St Me,HA " i

ATHLETIC
ROAD RACE TODAY.

The indications point to fine weather to
day for the seven mile road race to be run 
from Spruce Lake to the Fort Howe rail
ing under the auspices of the Portland Y.

COAL Ij.o.Awoa., 
Lowsfl. mws.

—

j
His Lordship Bishop Casey arrived 

hom? from Mcmramcook yesterday.
You Can Got

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity from

GIBBON At CO S.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE\ PREMIER ROBINSON.
-rfyrrytnf.

G III mmm -

u

ir prices en best qualities *Sm

m t\ AMERICAN A ANTHRACITEP<„ i

Lowest prices for Cash

MKm.Mta.rn* GEO. DICK,mm 02 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

PLANT9

Shoe Polish aefr-et. FOOD.StBf

fL When you buy. a pair of shoes buy also 
the polish that will preserve and keep them 
\in good shape, as well as give a brilliant and 
\ lasting shine. 2 in 1 Shoe Polish is a true 
\ leather food, causing it to remain soft and 

last longer.
If you ask for 2 in 1 it is a poor dealer 

that will take chances on his ^ ^ 
k reputation by trying to sell you 
P||k a substitute. 2 in 1 costs 
|M||l him more, but it is worth 
|M|\ it and is the same price 

to you.

Now la the time to Fertilize your bouse 
plante. H. 8. Cruikzfaank has the right 
•art at 15» Union itreet.

ê PUMPS. t,

1IP
1 J

RsssJïpr A»*
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, 
trifugsl Pumps, Stesm end Oil

ruj X

rv r- Driven^Cen-

E. S. STEPHENSON CO.,
Belt

June 1, 1813—Ninety-four yeare ago today the Cheaa.pea.ke surrendered to thet
British.

Find a sailor. _ îMâ Meisce street 6t John. *. B.» ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE r
Left side down in front of Boer.

sV
Black and 
all Colors 

10c and 
25c tins j CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Jl Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high .belt, and, water front ............................... ........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, .........................«90.00
A complete line of second hand etovee, as good aa new.

». «12.00

Advts. Pay
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

•Phone 1780.
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Bad Boy’s Fear*Brave Jack and Rosebud are Rescued by the Fairies. *Nursery Rhyme * * they shall, be, The lad to work and the and a dragon for my comrades. Oh your 
lass th learn to cook and stew for me. little weapons made by human hands 
lia ha’” could not hurt me! Come, return x*ith me

“Wc live in the village down yonder,” to the dragon’s cave where you shall re- 

said Brave Jack, still holding his wooden mam while I go after my honeas 
«word as if to strike with it. “We belong As the old wizard said this lie took hold 
to Ansen our father who is one of the of Brave Jack with one hand and Roee- 
lawmakers and judges of Meades. Wc bud with the other and half d^BSed them 
shall go home directly, sir Hermit.” up the mountain, path, steep and rugged.

“Ah so you say!” cackled the old man. The poor little ones begged and wept, but 
“BuVVchS to say btherwise. Nay, lad the wizard only cackled «ore “Had 

and lass, you have come into my realm, ha! my pretty ones he cned. Ill turn 
and now you are mille!, Ah, I «hall soon one of you into a witch and the other into 
teach you both now tricks. Didst see my a dragon.”
lioness'go past just now? I rode down to They reached a dark, damp place on the 
the dragon’s spring to drink, and after I mountainside, and from the draft of cold 
had left8her back she ran away from me, air that struck them Brave Jack an 
coming down this path.” Rosebud knew that they must be near to

Brave Jack was almost too frightened to the cave. And so it proved to be. 1 awning 
«peak, and poor little Rosebud sat quiv- in front of them as they tmmed 
cring and erring softly behind the tree, in the path was a dark hole m the earth. 
Brave "Jack determined though to not give Beside tins hole the wizard «at the now 
m easilv. He would show fight at any almost fainting children down upon a 
cost. Raising his sword a trifle higher, stone, tying their hands and feet securely 
nerving himself for the blow and aiming to a fallen tree that stretched behind 
at the hideous old head of the monster in them. “Now, he patient till I return on 
human form before him, he brought down my lioness, said the wizard. Don t be 
his wooden blade with all his might across afraid for my dragon has gone up the 
thp hairy neck. The sword was splintered mountain m quest of birds to eat. lie 11 

hundred fragments. The old man not return till after dark. Then the old 
put his hand to his neck, saying: “A fly creature was off at a run, cackling as he 
must have lit on me.” Then he cackled went. ' T , ,
loudly leaning over and speaking in Brave An hour passed and Brave Jack and 
lack’s face- “You thought to hurt me Rosebud were worn opt with weeping and 

with that tov? Why, lad I’m a wizard, calling for help. They had at last given 
can do me hann. The,| up in despair. They must die there with 

the wizard, the lioness and the dragon to 
kill them slowly. Oh, why had they enter- 
ed thi eterrible wood ?

cooler there than down in the sunny vil
lage of Meades. Both children felt the 
fatigue. of the walk' and were chilly and 
hungry.. As they, rested they heard a 
sound above them, in the thick shrubbery 
and towering trees which shut out the 
light and warm sunshine. 8‘What's that ?” 
whispered Rosé bud. Brave , Jack drew 
forth his sword and listened attentively.

“A bear or a dfagon,” he informed his 
sister. But there was a qua vet of fear in 
his voice, though his manhot was bold 
and fearless. ^

As they waited, (touching behind a 
tree overgrown with vines, a' long, dark 
object sprang down the path beside them 
What it was the Children could not tell, 
it moved so swiftly. Brave Jack held his 
w'oodcn sword in front of him, preparatory 
for the attack, but they were unmolest
ed. Just as tlieir wildly beating hèarts 
were becoming calmer another sound—the 
step of a human being—was heard on the 
path coming down from the mountain 
top.

and monsters. I’ve heard say that a dragon 
livds in a cave far up the mountainside, 
and til at every warm day it comes forth 
to get fresh air 
breathes fire and blows from its lungs 
brimstone. You should not run into such 
dangers, even though you are Brave Jack, 
only son of the good and great Ansen, 
lawmaker and judge of the beautiful vil
lage of Meades, Nay, nay. lad ; wait till 

mother returns. Tell her of your

BY HELENA DAVIS.
In a strange country far oyer the seas 

there lived in a pretty village a good man 
and wife who had two pretty children, a

•-
)n>into its nostrils. It

boy and a girl, named, respectively, Brave 
Jack and Rosebud. Brave Jack was nine 
years of age and his sister was two years 
his junior.

One day when the spring was far ad
vanced and the flowers bloomed on river > . „
bank; valley and mountainside. Brave Wlld project.
Jack said to Rosebud as they played in “Ah, you arc but old, laughed Brave 
the garden of their home: “Come, sister Jack. “Only the young know not fear, 
dear, let’s go for a walk in the great Grow youthful again, Granny \\nnkies, 
woods yonder. There is the home of the Ha, ha!” And Brave Jack was loud m his 
wood nymphs and sun fairies. We may merriment.
get a glimpse of them if we go while the Just here Rosebud came again into the 
sunbeams shine through the trees.” garden, her bonnet on and a basket m

“But we must not leave this garden till her hands. From the basket she took 
mother returns from the fishmonger's Brave Jack’s }iat and4 wooden sword, 

“Should she come handing them to him. As Brew Jack put 
his hat and buckled the wooden blade 

about his waist lie ■smiled and said to 
Granny Wrinkles: “Tell our mother what 
I have bidden yôu tell, and don’t forget 
to bake an extra-sized Sunday cake, that 
sister and I may have a slice tonight on 
ouf return home. We’ll be hungry after 
a day spent in the woods with the fair
ies.”

Then away The two children went, 
laughing at Granny Wrinkles, who stood 
looking after them, shaking her head 
wamingly.

They reached the great woods about 
noon and sat down to rest a bit. It was
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ALL BAD boys are much afraid 
Of goblins in the air:

They think they fly about at night,
And peep in everywhere.

They think that goblins, great and «malt 

Do hide beneath the bed;
And while boys sleep do sally forth.

To poke them in the head. ^

And pull their hair, and punch their eyes. 
And twist their very toes;

And jerk their knee» right out of joint* 
Well, p'rhape they do!—Who knows? -

But fact it is, and proven too,
That GOOD boys never fear:

They know that goblins don’t exist,
And therefore can’t come near.

W

Little Mise Fair 
Sat in a chair,

Eating & berry pie;
Her little dog Snider 

Jumped UP beside her, 
And little Mies Fair 

'Gan to cry.

our
shop,” said Rosebud. -----
home and find us gone it would make her 

She would think we hadvery uneasy, 
been stolen by the gypsies and carried far 
away. Then she would have the watch- 

the bells and the town-folk

In another moment a hideous old man, 
humpbacked, beak nosed and claw fin
gered, stepped into the path beside them. 
A slight movement of Rosebud caught his 
ear. tie paused, turning sharply round, 
and caught sight of Brave Jack, whose 
color had instantly fled on seeing him.

showed him Rosebud,

man ring
would turn out to help in the search for
us.”JOKELETS.

Freddie—I wish I lived in South Afrioa,
y mamma.
1 Msmm»—Why, Freddie, dear?.

Freddie—The mothers down there don’t 

iweai any dippers.
I Mamma—And you must remember, son, 
(that the little boÿs down there don’t

jsny P»*8-

“But I have a way in mind that will 
prevent our mother’s worrying about us,” 
said Brave Jack. "We’ll tell Granny 
Wrinkles, who is coming to make our 
Sunday cake this morning. She will ex
plain to our mother that we have gone 
for a walk in the woods that cover Mount 
Pone. Then the bells will, not be rung, 

will there, be any alarm, for our moth-

A second glance 
who was still crouching behind the vine- 
covered -tree.

“Ha, ha, what have I caught in my 
net?” he cackled, showing toothless gums. 
“A lad and a lass, upon me soul. Mine

Only one power 
fairies alone have that power. As they 
fear me, I’m pretty safe. I have a lioness

Just as little Rosebud was ending a 
prayer that some good fairy would come 
to their rescue a flutter of wings was 
heard above their heads. Then through 
the branches came three beautiful fairies 
their faces full of sunshine. “1 heard your 
prayer little maiden,” said one of them. 
■‘Come quickly if you- would be saved for 
the wizard is now coming as fast as his 
lioness can carry him up the mountain. 
We can help you, but we cannot battle 
with that monster. So hasten.”

“But we are tied,” wailed Brave Jack, 
struggling with the thongs which held 
him.

One of the fairies waved a wand and 
the thongs dropped from the children’s 
hands and feet. They sprang up and, be
hold, they found themselves on wings! 
“Come quickly,” urged the fairies, and 
they led Brave Jack and Rosebud up into 
the sky over the mountaintop. Then as 
they flew toward the foot of the mountain 
the children looked down into the woods 
and saw the old wizard at the cave. He 
was 
upon
said about their power to do him harm. 
“Ah,” said the fairies, “if he admits so 
much he has not the power we feared, 
that he had. We shall now drivé him 
from the mountain and we’ll dry up the 
spring so that the dragon shall die.”

At this moment the children dropped 
into their own garden, under the fig tree, 
the fairies and their tjvings fading away. 
As they sat there almost stupefied they 
heard their mother saying: “It’s time the 
children were home.”

“We are here,” cried both little ones in 
a breath. “And, what’s more, we mean 
to stay here, too. No more woods for us, 
mamma dear.”

nor
er, as well as our father,. knows I am 
brave and very capàble of taking care of 
you and myself.”

“Then let me; get my bonnet and a bas
ket,’ said Rosebud, starting for the house. 
“We shall bring the basket home full of 
wood blossoms to strew about the rooms 
and make them look like fairy bowers.”

“Bring my hat and wooden sword,” 
cried Brave Jack, as his sister disappear
ed; into the thatched cottage that stood in 
the center of the well kept garden.. “It 
will be 'well for me to be armed against 
bears and wolves that might, come down 
the mountain in quest of us.”

Just- as Rosebud entered the cottage to 
get her bonnet, Brave Jack's hat and 
wooden sword, old Granny Wrinkles 

in at the front door, having engaged,

wear

\ I
Landlord .(to sick, tenant) — My good 

you keep your pigs too dose to your
{house.

Sick Tenant — That’s what the doctor 
«aid; but I can’t see as it has hurt ’em, 
lair. . I '
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Icame
to bake a Sunday cake for the mother of 
Brave Jack and Rosebud. Upon seeing 
her Rosebud cried out: “Oh, old Granny, 
my brother wishes to speak with you. He 

I is in the garden beneath the fig tree.”
Old Granny Wrinkles, smiling indul

gently, went to the garden, where- Brave 
Jack was waiting the return of his sister. 
“Granny,” he exclaimed, upon seeing the 
old crone, “will you oblige me by telling 

other on her return from the fish
monger’s that I have taken my sister for 
a walk in the woods that cover the feet 
of old Mount Porie? We’ll be beck for 
evening gruel, so save some of it for us. 
Also bake an extra large Sunday cake, j 
for we’ll likely want a slice of it before 
the day after tomorrow.”

“Such a lad, guch a lad,” said old 
Granny Wrinkles, shaking her head. 
“You should--not go away from home till 
your mother gives her consent. In the 
woods yonder are many strange reptiles

•tViBli1
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oot*'. screaming and tearing his hair. Here- 
they told the fairies what he had/ NO PURE ADULTERANT.

“Your honor,” said the milkman, aN 
raigned for selling an article belotv tW 
standard, "I did the best I -couM.” . -.-A- - 

“Go on,” said the court. ' ■ , '
“If there were impurities in the milk,'*, 

continued the prisoner, “please bear id-' 
mind that the filtration here isn’t -whatt^ 
it ought to be.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

LEAVES A LOOPHOLE.
“I am glad to see senator, that you.i 

take a firm stand in favor of opening all 
legislative bodies with prayer.” }

“Yes; if we pass bad laws it gives u< 
a chance to shift the responsibility.”—< 
Chicago Tribune.
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ÏL cackled.Ha! ha! What have I caught In my net?" he
AN OLD JOKE REVAMPED.installed as owner of histhe next. Snip found himself put aside was once

for the city dog that cost fifty dollars, young piaster's affections. Indeed, Freck- 
Everyone in the house petted and fed the les’ conscience seemed to smite him when 
visiting dog. He was given a soft bed to be recalled how much he had neglected 

fed rich cream and big chum during the sojourn of the fifty- 
dollar Zeu-Zeu, and he made reparation 
for that wrong. He confessed his fickle
ness to Snip, saying: .

“I was a most ungrateful friend. Snip- 
gey. You’ve been tried and proved 
Why should I want other dogs? You—if 
you didn't cSst $50—are worth a thous
and Zeu-Zeus. You have always stuck by 
me, and I shall from this day stick by 
you. No other dog shall for a mhmenh 
come between us. -Hi, you re a great old 
Snipsey! We’ve had lots of secrets to
gether' and you’ve never squealed on me.
You’re a brick, if not a blood.
■vAnd Snip, laughing with his tail— hap
py once again—said with his eyes: Lours . .
for fun and happiness. Master Freckles, I d.dn t know you 
and no more city dogs in ours, eh?” Chicago Aews.

more

How Snip Got Rid of His Rival Mrs. Brown awoke her husband in th at 
dead of night with the startling informaX 
tion that she had just heard a burglar in* 
the room below.

“Now,” she exclaimed, excitedly, “lie’s 
lighting one of those dgars I gave you on, 
your birthday. ‘ I heard him pick up the. 
box and put it down again.”

Then John sat up and listened. “Byr 
Jove, Mary,” you’re right?” he 'answer-! 
ed. “He is! He’s actually smoking on* 
of those —er—er—those cigars,”

Then he nestled once more comfortably? 
beneath the blankets. “Go to sleep 
Mary,” lie said, complacently, 
find the poor wretch in the morning.”

M/Æholding a hook. “We’re going a-fishing, 
Snip,” was the information given by 
Freckles. Then he ran down the alley to
wards the street, with Snip bounding at 
his side. Snip .bad been taught to never 
go at Freckles' heels. “That’s the way 
with dogs what’s just DOGS.” Freckles 
had explained, “and you aren’t just a 
dog; your my best chum, and must go be
side me—not behind me.”

BY MAUD WALKER.
Snip was a plain little dog, of no par

ticular breed—just a common mongrel, as 
everybody, save his owner, said on seeing 

But his owner, Burten Thomas— 
* ‘Freckles”—lov ed

WW/ lie on nights. He was 
bits of choice meat from a plate. Snip 
slept in the bam, save when Freckles 
chose to secrete him in his room and ate 
his scrape from an old pan in the yard. 
This was unjust to Snips, and his heart

rebelled against the partiality.
One day matters became worse, 

aunt uncle and cousin Tom left the farm, 
going to the city. But they left the dog, 
whose name was Zeu-Zeu. Snip was told 
bv Freckles that the strange dog^was to 
spend the summer on the farm, remain
ing there for his health. And f: 
dav Snip was- neglected by I reckles. 
There was the fifty-dollar Zeu-Zeu tp pet 
and fondle after school. There was the 
fifty dollar Zeu-Zeu to take when I reckles 
went to the post-office or store on an er
rand. Snip could still be his companion 
when playing hookey or feeding the pigs, 
but on any grand occasion the fifty-dollar 
Zeu-Zeu was the companion of 1 reckles.

But one day there came an opportunity 
to Snip. He may have acted very naughti
ly but how was he to know? Freckles had 

tmthe postoffice store for some sugar 
called the fifty dollar Zcu-Zcu 

his’ heart

W7/

Wvy///jhim.
commonly known as 
and respected Snip beyond expression. To 
Freckles this plain little four-legger and 
bobtailer was the greatest dog in the 
world. And when it came to a question 
of heart Snip bad no superior in the can
ine family. The way he loved his young 
master was most beautiful to see. No 
matter how dirty the hand# and face- 
net to mention ears and neck—of Freck
les, Snip loved and admired him just the 

No matter how much Freckles miss- 
shirked his

Z/z true.

1
TheThe day was a perfect one and Freckles 

and Snip were in no hurry to return 
home. When at last the sun set behind 
the row of tall trees that bordered the 
river in the distance Freckles rose from 
his seat on the river bank and said to 
Snip, who was stretched out on his paws, 
snatching at chance gnats to pass away 
the time: “Well, Snipsey, I guess we’d bet' 
ter meander homeward. School must have 
let out by now and the folks will be look
ing for me.”

But night was settling down by the 
time Freckles and Snip reached home and 
Freckles’ mother was growing very unease- 
over her little son’s absence. But when 
she saw him creeping stealthily in at the 
back gate, hiding his fishing rod in the 
hay beside the barn and drawing from the 
same place his slate and books that had 
lain there all day, she knew just what 
sort of trick the little lad had be-m up to

again,
“We’ll

ft

i Wife—Why, John, how dare you swea* 
before me?

Husband—I t&g your pardon, my dear- 
wanted to Bweer.-j

thatrom/
same.
ed his lessons at school or 
chores at home, or played truant to go 
swimming. Snip never , lost patience with 
him, but trotted beside him wagging the 
stump of a tail vigorously and declaring 
with his eyes “I love you, dear Master 
Freckles, more than all else in the world. 
And after some of Freckles’ thoughtless 
escapades Snip proved to be his only sym
pathetic friend, for the mother and father 
of Freckles often resorted to certain me
thods of chastisement that caused that lit- 

hours alone in his 
he meditated on

I
1

V
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I
i

\akmg^Snip followed far behind, 

verv heavy. Presently a man riding in a 
eart, came from the opposite direction. As 
he passed Freckles and Zcu-Zcu lie turn
ed and looked covetously at the latter. 
Then he rode slowly cn. Snip leaped for
ward with all his might. He oArtook 
Freckles and Zeu-Zeu, He began to frisk 
about, detaining Zeu-Zeu from following 
the master. Pretty soon Freckles'went 
into the store. Then Snip got between 
Zeu-Zeu and the store and snapi«d and 
1 larked at him, driving linn down the 
road. Zeu-Zeu withdrew—he was 
rant coward-and went d,own the high
way with his tail tucked between lus legs.

. i v„;n   the bad fellow (jealousy always
him to bed without his supper, neither.*’ DOLLARS. Think of that, Ship. And • people and animals vrrtol)—chased

Snip nodded'his head, blinked an eye you, you dear old chum, didn t cost me a i ' ‘d nn. snapping and barki.ng 
and laughed with his bobtail. rent. A man found you on tlZe road and him on, ana t^Umct the attcn-

But( little did Snip know of the trouble Picked you up and gave you to me as th(. man ,n the cart. Pretty soon
in store for him. llad he sniffed it in was coming from school one menmg. t ^ h(-ard and turn<xl about in his
the air lie would not have been so light- j Then freckle* got into bed while lSnll> ^at fleeing the running Zeu-Zeu, with 
hearted now. Hu crept under his mas-j crept under it to think. Another 'log— * at his heels, he drew rein, jumped to 
tor's bed after that little man had bathed, a fine blooded animal—in the rouse. Not 1 !mund and took Zeu-Zeu in his arme

that the fact of another dog being in the >™ * jnfo h;3 rart aKain. “All, ha. my 
house alarmed Snip; it was the fact that ' doggie!" Snip heard him say, “I’ve
Ills master had expressed such admiration J bargain in you! You're worth
,.nr the new arrival. So he-Smp-did not Yon don’t belong to the
hold his master's entire heart! fhcre was at leart V # tQwn dng - Thcn with 
room for another dog-one ot liner breed. ■ • • - (, B,at the man drove away.

<l Rai arw ^
IMh’L-Sni,!î‘jàke)UexJçtionsCtoYre?k- «1, whistled and called^ Then ha jmrried

Wgfm'rfitlHreL^13>s-!ft—red that’ he^had not behaved just right, 

city ho - for a master m, big occasions and 1 Search was made for the miss.ng Zen-
of Sundays? No. no; his la-loved Freckles Zeu, who was not found for a week; then

all tiie world to him, though he be in his owners m the city rn«l a reward ot
with mud from top to toe. It was j $50 and got him back. But they decided

ami not to send him to the country again. So 
he nevermore caused the monster jeal- 

,iav jind the next, and still ousy to rankle in tin* hnaom of Snip, who

<
tie lad to pass many 
room, where supperless

SStCtrNtiSSt?? ws- r„a,„ —a*.

SIS LÏUÏÏ ». Mi-- «U SmP. -P !”
feeding 1 s lla,l learned to judge of coining events by
To it was that Snip was the only one in certain signals and signs. Freckles’ moth- 
si,,, wurld who did not question Freckles er gave both boy and dog cause for serious 
ebou't his goings and coinings and con- alarm. Snip was the first to catch the |

, , - flnin fully underetood coming storm. He came i^n contact vuth j
Freckles and knew that the little lad bad the irritated mother’s foot, which sent him j 
some Object ill doing whatever he did. Of speedily about his business in the back 
course the object may not. have been just yard. He hid m the straw for quite a 
what it should have been, but that was time, then seeing a light shining from 

« «Jr,;,.’* VnwinpKs upper window, he crawled cautiounrv forth
n°\nd thus it was that Freckles loved and made his way to a spot beneath it. A 
Snip tenderly and was beloved by Snip in low whine brought Freckles to the win- 
return Long hours they spent together, dow from which tile light 
Freckles doing all the planning and talk- “Ah. you there. Snipsey. he asked,, bend- 
imr and Snip doing the following and lis- ing from the window.
toning Snip was a good-natured little old chum.” Then Freckles withdrew from 
puppy too, never disagreeing to anything the window to return again in a minute, 
that Freckles said; but that was because He dropped a basket, which was attached 
he felt perfect confidence in his master’s to a rope, into the yard. Snip, accnstom- 
wisdom and good judgment. If Freckles ed to being hauled up in this qucorly-con- 
said to Snip, “Let’s go hunting for bears | structed elevator, got. into the basket and 
and snakes in the woods today,” the lit- | in another minute was inside his master s

2 - - tonight.- -a n*--g-
Master Freckles, let’s hunt bears and les sadly. " I twre H comiMny roJ’ng1, Well, Snip was sound asleep when 

1U the woods today. It will bo stayer Frock,, ret'urnc,. to ,„s room
city Fill to be allowed to go down after o'clock. But he awoke and came forth o 
everything has l«- -n et up. You sec. we’re share a piece of cake and a lute ot co d
punished for having gone fishing. I | meat that Freckles had ^.r-
sl,o„l,l have gone to school and learned j lorn iron, the pantiw ™ - ^.,d
the multiplication table; I shall never he some news-news that mad 
a business man, for to know business a quake with a feeling of jealousy. 
manm,»t know his multiplication table. . “Wei, Snipaey.”
Of course, it’s different with dogs; they ing as he talked, n uncle, aunt and
get on very nicely without ’rithmetic or f oasin Tom arc here, and Tom has
grammar or anything like learning hooks, brought the dandiest dog you ever_ saw in 
ItrTvery nice to ho“a dog, Snip. And a all your dogdays. He «a thojmtf^ihred so 
dog’s mamma never whips him nor pills uncle says. He cost hftv dolLuw-

m m i ' (mm !i, W ■ y x-! / » .
- 1'! !
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Snip, accustomed to being hauled up in this queerly constructed elevator, got into
the basket. 1

an ar-an

shining.

“Just a minute,
cM-.;

c*combed, dressed liiniself in his Sunday 
down stairs in answer to 

down
suit and gone
his motluir’s call: “Burten, come 

uncle, aunt and cousin.

yes, 
makes
perfectly grand.”

One day—it was not Saturday, either, so 
will understand that it was no time 

for Freckles to do what he did—Snip 
heard a beloved whistle coming from the 
alley behind the barn. Snip was busy 
with a bone when the call fell upon his 
ears, but hone to the winds -with hnn 
when he heard that whistle. Not even 
stopping to hide the juicy morsel, he 
leaped like wild towards the place 
eealment of his master. Freckles had a 
lung pole, to which was tied a long twine

you

BEHEADED WORD PUZZLE 
Here is a new puzzle for our young readers. These three pictures represent three 

words. Guess the one represented by the top picture. Cut oft 11m first letter and you 
have the middle one. By cutting off the first letter of this in turn tho last word will 
ailDttixr.

waa 
rags.
Freckles lie 
clothes.

Tlua next

loved not manners
of con-
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—Skin Disease 
is Blood Disease •v.
" Frait-a-tivcs ” clean the blood ol all 
Impurities and clear the Complexion.

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always 
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken 
up by the blood and carried to 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

"Fruit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

work of ridding the 
system of waste.
This purifies the 
blood — and in- ^

stantly the pimples < 
and blotches 1 
disappear, and the j 
complexion clears. \ 
“Fruit-a-tives” j 
cure skin troubles < 
when everything 5 
else fails. ;

" Fruit-a-tives "
are a

wonderful 
cure for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skin.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with 

valuable tonics and antiseptics.
They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for (2.50. At all druggists.

(•« FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) TO

m
>

I

Do not be deceived
Accept no Substitute

\

If you need an energetic stimulant, a force 
producer, a blood making wine. Take

VIN ST. MICHEL
(St. MiehMl’t Wine)

Endorsed and highly recommended Sftl<emedical 
profession, throughout the world, as à positive 
and rapid cure for Anemia, Debility, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia, etc. 
has never failed to bring immediate relief and 
is a positive cure even in the most desperate cases.

Our 25,000 testimonials prove its success. 
Vin St. Michel is the essence of Health.

Boivin, Wilson <11 Co.,
Montreal,

Count St. Michel Tonic Wine

Bateau Drug Co.,
Agents for die United Strew, Boston, U. S. A. 4

Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comeatt, ltd., Comeaa 4 Sheehan, 
Bichard Sullivan 4 Co,. J. O'Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

Save $5.50 en a Year’s Footwear
A pair of shoes cost you $5.
If you use ordinary blacking on these shoes, the 

leather will crack and split—inside of six months the 
shoes are worn out. This has been proven by actual 

To keep these shoes looking right with ordinarytest.
polish you’ll have to shine them every day. That 

five ten-cent tins of polish. The six months’ 
wear of these shoes have cost you $5.50.

Packard’s Special Combination Shoe Dressing is a 
leather food—it doubles the life of the leather. We 
know, because we have proved it many times.

If you use Packard’s Combination Shoe Dressing 
the five-dollar shoes they will last at least one 

Two twenty-five cent boxes of combination will

means

on
year.
do, as you have to use it only twice a week.

Do you see any saving in this?
It costs you $11.00 for a year’s footwear and or

dinary polish. It will cost you but $5.50 for a year’s 
footwear and Packard’s Special Combination Shoe 
Dressing. Don’t you want to save that $5.50?

For black or tan shoes.
Price 25 cents for liquid and paste. 16a

Packard’s Special Combination Shoe Dressing

Times Classified Ads Pay

Assistant Commissioner of Patents, ffls Invisible Mother* 1

royal
(By Lucille Moyer.)

Sennington eyed with approval the trim 
little figure that whisked into the door next 

& his as he sallied forth fqr the evening news
paper.

Any one would have beeen an improve
ment upon the domineering woman who 
Aad been the previous occupant of that 
fiat. He wished his mother were home 
again, that he might coax her to call next 
door and see if there were anything «he 
could do to help the newcomer. Ha Wish
ed his mother were home, anyhow. He 
was tired of camping out by himself, and 
taking his choice between a restaurant 
dinner or a can of soup at home.

He did not begrudge the Mater the lit
tle vacation trip. She deserved it after 
the long winter spant in making him com
fortable, but it was lonesome work keep
ing house by himself.

He got the paper and climbed the stairs 
again, settling himself for.a long, lone- 
scone evening. They had made few friends, 
and there was no one he cared to call upon, 
so he slipped into his light coat and es
tablished himself by the window. He had 
just gotten comfortably settled when there 
came a ring at thfl bell. He threw down 
the paper with an exclamation and strode 
toward the door. If it was another man 
who wanted to sell him a patent soap he 
vowed that he would slaughter him and 
drop the body down the dumb waiter 
shaft. /

He flung open the door with a scowling 
face, but bis expression changed in an in
stant. The girl next door stood there in 
the soft dusk, and it seemed to him th.*tf 
she was even prettier than he had thought 
from his first fleeting glimpse.

‘Ms your wife at home?” she asked, with j 
a timid smile.

Bennington shook his head. 'I'm sorry,” 
he laughed, “but I’m all out of wives at 
present. Never had one, for that mat
ter.”

' 'Excuse me,” she said with a blush, “I 
\ wanted to see if I might borrow some but- 

! ter. I forgot to get some, and I am so 
I tiled getting settled that it seems such a 
! long way down all these stairs.”
5 “I’ll see if we’ve got any,” he said 
promptly, though he ate crackers with his 
morning coffee tq save the trouble of keep
ing ice and butter and things. It was hard 

1 enough to bother about keeping the coffee 
can filled, -without remembering about ice 
every other morning.

He came back in a moment. “Mother’s 
all out,” he said glibly, “but we’re expect
ing some things from the grocer’s. When 
they come I’ll bring some in. How much 
do you want? A pound?”

“Mercy, No!” sb« laughed. “Just a lit
tle.”

“Mother’ll send it in when it comes,”
, , . . . ... . rrn „ , . ; .v he promised, and the smile she gave him

story of the, purchase of the extras. The He needs to go to fell. « „ as she retired to her own side amply repaid
prisoner and his companion were released • He s been in jail thnteen bines, was hjm for ^ trouble 0f putting on his ghoe8 
on probation, with instructions to appear the reply, and it >«m t done him any and clmibin^ down tfazee flights of
at the chambers the next week for a pnv- good. Suppose I try my way and fail; g”ab<g
ate talk. The four boys involved in the HI still have twelve times the best of you Wj^h an exceBB of he imitated
wmdow-emasking had been quest,oned by fellows .” ^ . ’ , the dumb-waiter whistle, and then labor-
police and probation officers in vam. They He didn't fad. T^boy is now at work ulled the creaking-abomination up
d.dn t break the window and they knew and has a ckantocortk The Judge fbk >tiir, befor, he rapped on her door and
nothing about it Tearful, yet defiant, somet,mes of course,,W,not often; for|hjmded jn ]ug purchaae. He frit that the 
they faced the Judge and began repeating his work does nd« Abp wuth offic# hours. gmüe ^ ^ ^ ch , bought ,t
the.r denials. He set the leader on his The boy, come to^ag^ with him ialthe rioe of a k or firkinj or whatever
knee and ajittie fondly talY brought out chambers or at WiSfce nearly every ey- th c4lled it and he went ont to sit on
the facts. The boy who really threw the emng. He taW tW .to dinner or -to the" Utchea fire eacape where be might
stone was to be persuaded to oome in and the "show." Through his friends and j hear tfae gir, ainging M ahe worked in
talk with the Judge, and the gang were - through the Juvenile Improvement Asso- ber QWn kitchen
to pay dor the window. dation which he has organized, be finds! in tfae evening ihe ]eaned out to

The boys are encouraged to regard the them work m town or m the Colorado g d the ^ towela to rdy and Bmiled 
court as their friend. One day, m the beet-fields. , v . pleasantly at him as she saw him there
midst of litigation invoking an estate Aa for tangible results? Well, there 1, ‘moking. He made some comment about 
worth more than a million dollars, a e letter on file from a railroad official tel- y,,, weather, and presently she was chat-
youngster, with ft bundle of newspapers ]ing 0f the discharge of a yard detective tl as pleasantly as if they were old
under his arm, buret into the room, about- because the boys no longer give trouble. 1.ncnbs 
ing, “Judge, Judge, I want an injunc- The District Attorney’s office reports a 
tlon ■ ” marvelous falling

The attorney# were shocked, and the venjje cônrt, and 
bailiff started to put the boy out. “Hold 
on,” said Judge Lindsey; “a live boy ie 
worth more than a dead man’s millions.
We’ll adjourn court for five minutes and 
hear what he wants.”

The lad explained that a “fly cop” had 
just come on the beat and, because he yas 
jumping on cars to sell papers, had driven 
him from the corner which had been his 
business stand for several years. He was 
losing fifty cents a day and wanted an in
junction against the policeman. The 
Judge took an injunction blank and wrote 
a note to the patrolman explaining that 
Morris was a good boy who reported re
gularly to the court, and asked that he 
be allowed to get on the cars. “The cop 
dropped dead w)ien he read it,” explain-

So they pass in a long procession, each next ^ay’ ^
t one called by name and greeted with a nK“t-

, 1 handshake or a slap on the ■ back; L,ndsc>’ ”e',ert 6enda j®
. „ ... ... ... those who have done well «encouraged with boys committed to the detention

“Begin,” replied one, with the gvident |, ,, . ti ,B ,, „ .r.od fnr school or to the institution at Golden.
Intention of refuting a charge already | yQ% Linder„ thaVa’out of sight... He tmsts them to go alone and only onœ
brought against him, begin—-^o kid has the few les, fortunate braced to do ^ has one ever failed him. A probation of- 

renitched, but if you 11 come the Judge 11 tcr Wlth< -Tm mi^ht ao to hear thig beer found Moochey asleep m a cheap 
.■give you a square deal. > Tom” "Oh nshaw that'll do” “Sav restaurant the day after his commitment

A ti w° blate|I 1 b°LB >'ou throw mc’donm. Skfony.” ’ the detention school, "^y »rcn t y»u
crowded mto his chambere. He explained ^metimee a boy's physical condition at- at ,the t*00' ,demande,r the °ffic6r' 
thc character of their offense and then tracto the jTd^e-s att(,ntion. .-Son why shaking him awake. .. .
organized a Little Cibzens League to don-t like to to 6choo]y„ he aakg Oh, I glean forgot, said the penitent 
maintain order in the neighborhood. one wlth a long trua record drawing boy. 'Gimme the writ an Ill go right

‘Now, we’re not gomg to have any more the b to bjg gid(, along,
policemen out there,” he said to the Lea- „r have bad headache6 ■ .ja ^ repiv. When “Ben” Lindsey was appointed
gue. “I ve told the company that I’ll be jud ]ooke him over carefully. “Is the county bench m
responsible for their having no more trou- hia mother here ? oh, vea. WcU, have vou had a 7<=.ak law governing tiic 
ble I’m depending on you, now. You ever bad ^ c-g examined? No? treatment of juvendc offenders No per-
won't throw me down boys will you? Comc around t„ chambere tonight and n] «mal attention was given to the boys.

You bet we won’t Judge, they shout- ^ , t D Rmith »» They were bundled off to the Staten In-
ed. And they didn't Many auch aws 0'ccur. jhe most re- dustrial School at Golden or sent to ]afl

’I don’t sec how he does it said a markab]e) perhaps, is one the Denver °r put on probation, and tiliat «s :all. The
Denver man, after recounting Judge Lind- aiieniat propos<w to report at length to new 3ud6e becn on. tbe b

the profession. A boy who was so mo- ^ time when some boy# J” breught 
rose and unruly that both parents and beforc hml on thc faTrf\ °f 
teachers had given him up became trac- farmer’s pigeon roost. 
table and happy under thc care of the as a boy he had lived in em ,
physician whom Judge Lindsey called in his ninth year-he had started out to rob 
when he learned that in early childhood same roost. The comcj enee s 
the lad bad had epileptic fits. ‘ him. "I wouldn't have wanted to go to

The school-teachers are the Juvenile jail <>r re^orm 'or y ’ ®
Court's faithful allies. They have learned said to thc prosecutor. I guess 1 must
that the truant is under special terapta- talk to these boys. Tha was ^
tion to petty thieving. Each teacher ha* ginning of Denvers juvenile cour . 
a list of the boys on probation. If one important juvenile and n u
fails to appear at morning roll-call the delinquency laws, the establishment ot 
fact is telephoned to the Juvenile Court the imprisonment of children in jai ave 
oflicc within ten minutes and the case is all come since that time, and are large y 
at once investigated by a probation officer, due to his efforts.

After the school cases are disposed of, The police looked 
the complaints of a more serious char- as mildly insane at first. An officer one 
acter are heard. At a recent session of day brought in a boy of fifteen who had 
the court after Judge Lindsey had been been in jail thirteen times, 
out of town for five weeks and the docket “Yes. that’s serious,” «aid the Judge,
had been accumulating, only two criminal “I must have a long talk with that boy 
charges were brought, and these were for and start him to reporting to mea 
minor offences. Two boys were charged “Surely, Judge, you’re hot going to
with robbing a drunken man of a bottle of put that tough kid on probation, expos- 
beer and a small sum of money, and four tulated the policeman. “"You re crazy, 
others were accused of implication in the 
breaking of a suburban merchant's win
dow.

“Well, Isaac, how was it?” said the 
judge to one of thc first two.

“I took the bottle, Judge, but I didn’t 
take any money.”

“Honor bright?”
“Yes, Judge.”
,rWell, I believe you, Isaac. I believe 

thc cop was mistaken about the money. 
once. Where did you get it?”

“Within a month my appetite and color “It was only a dollar twenty-two, Judge, 
were good. I gained strength and felt I made it; selling thirty extras.” 
like a new woman. New life and vigor “All right. Just wait a few minutes 
returned, and my friends scarcely knew over there. But we can’t have any more 
me. A medicine that will do this should robbing of drunks. That was wrong, 
be in every home.” wasn’t it?” ^

Good health means/ much to you. Sue- “Yes, Judge.” 
cess and happiness depend upon it. The “And you’re going to cut it out, and the 
maintenance and source of health is found drinking, too? We aren’t going to have 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or to send you to Golden?”
Ive boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by The boy promised, and later a measen- 
iail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, ger sent by the court to the newspaper 

Oma.B Ü. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont. office returned with confirmation of the
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!rBaKing Powder

Made from pure grape 
cream of tartar, and ab
solutely free from lime, 
alum and ammonia.

■ 1

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

THE BAD BOYS AND THE 
“KID JUDGE” OF DENVER

sey's success in getting a gang of boy 
thieves into court after the police had 
given them up. “Why, the little rats fair
ly swarm up there.”

But his success is no myÉtery to any 
one who watches him -in the court-room. \ 
The county court of the city and county 
of Denver is a probate court, with juris
diction in certain other cases. And every I 
second Saturday it sits as a juvenile 
court—“Lindsey's Sunday-School” the po
lice used to call it. They speak more re
spectfully of it now.

The comparison really isn't bad. The 
Juvenile Court in session looks much more

d'o the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Some of us have, read with inter

est and a recognition of the right thing, 
the methods of Judge Lindsey of Denver 
in his juvenile court. It makes one warm 
up into admiration for the man; who has 
sympathy, insight, a clear head and good 
judgment. That this is, perhaps, a rare 
combination is a reflection upon us as a 
community if we cannot furnish some ap
proach to it. If Denver has it, St. John 
has at least encouragement to look for it. 
These methods are the only sane ones. 
The punishment in which one recognizes 
justice and feels at the same time an im
pulse toward better things, 
ing <of the heart coupled with a courage 
to overcome evil—this is the only true 
reason for correction.

The time is ripe in St. John for a ju
venile court. Does anyone care enough 
about the matter to start such a one as is 
described in the following account? 
gt. John, May 29th, ’07.

r1
*

like a Sunday-school than a court of crim
inal procedure. The Judge comes down
from the bench to a camp-chair on a low ,
platform. Beside him, keeping a record of NEW YDRK, May 30—Cornelius C. | He has been successively law clerk, ex- 
the cases, sits Mrs. Gregory, a probation Billings, who "will become assistant com- aminer of interferences and examiner in 
officer. Two other probation officers and missioner of patents on June 1 by ap- | chief. It is generally accepted that his ap- 
one or two truant officers are in the room, j pointment of the president, was gradu- pointment is a strong one and will mater- 
bufc there is no policeman, and no officer, : a ted from the United States Naval Ac- ially add to the successful administration 
of any sort in uniform. Teachers and prin- ! ademy in the class of 1886, having enter- of the patent office.
cipals from the ward schools arc present j t'd the academy from Vermont in 1882. His successful career in his chosen pro
in foi)ce to advise and explain. For thc j He was honorably discharged from the fession of patent law has reflected great 
rest, there are one hundred and fifty boys : navy June 30, 18S8, at his final gradua- credit upon his alma mater and is an- 
—the few girls come on another day— tion under provisions of the act of con- other testimonial to the fine training 
most of them between the ages of eight 1 gress approved August 1882, but served as which the academy gives, and additional 
and fourteen, sitting in camp-chairs and ensign in the Spanish-American war. Mr. proof, if any were needed, that her gradu- 

clean crowd, ; Billings entered the United States patent ates are not only fine officers and men, 
office as an assistant examiner in 1889, and but capable of successful careers in,any 
has becn advanced steadily in the office, walk of life.

a soifcen-
E. C. BLLL1HGS

ONWARD.

THE “KID JUDGE” OF DENVER.

By Henry J. Haskell
A Denver school inspector recently sent 

S boy to the blackboard to write three 
proper names. ,

“Of great men?” asked the boy.
“If you like/" iWfctor.

^nd the boy wrote: » 4V?
' “George Washington,
“Abraham Lincoln,
“Ben. B. Lindsey.”
Colorado thinks its juvénile laws the 
it in the union. They are. They provide 

the paroling of young offenders and 
lor compulsory school attendance; they 
prohibit child labor and the confinement 
of children under fourteen years of age ih 
(jails, and they penalize contributory de- 
Ünquency on the part of parents and other 
gsdulte. The capital city, moreover, main
tains an admirable detention school, where 
‘^delinquent children may be sent tempor- 
Hnrily. Besides, there is a state industrial 
School for boys at Golden, and for girls 
W,t Morrison. But the chief factor in the 
((Colorado situation is not the laws, but 
i|he personality behind them. For this 
Short, slight, bqyish man of thirty-five, in 
She frock boat, with the keen eyes and 
She soft voice, has his finger on every 
Srmiblesome boy in the city, and under 
Éiûf "wise management the leaders of thé 
“gings” have been transformed into pil- 

Esm of the law.

swinging their feet. It is a 
though it wasn't so originally. Judge 
Lindsey found a room in the basement 
where the engineer stored his oli. He had 
it emptied and cemented, and water pipes 
pnt in. Now thc boys crowd there for 
shower-baths before going into court. 
These probationers are required to ap
pear even7 second Saturday with a report 
from the teacher of the ward school.

“The boys from the Webster School,” 
calls the Judge, and half a dozen little 
chaps crowd forward about him, ragged, 
perhaps, but clean.

<rHere, Sam, come up here,” says the 
Judge, pulling to his side a boy with a 
faded coat and patchwork trousers. “You 
had only 'fair' in your last report. Sam, 
but I’ll bet it’s 'excellent* this time”— 
tearing open the envelope and glancing at 
the slip inside. 'That’s the stuff. I knew 
you wouldn’t t’row me down, Sam, would 
you? Put it there.” And the boy gets a 
handshake and stands aside, grinning all

:

♦ r

over.
“What’s the matter, Johnny?” to the 

next in the group. “We’ve stuck together 
a long time since that day I caught you 
shooting craps at the depot. Remember, 
Johnny? But your teacher says you’ve 
been playing hookey some lately. Don’t

** „ ft, «. «... riEsaLStir*' "•
wedway company was having trouble from »
*oy, who were derailing cars «■““*- "Well, you’re not going to do that? No, 
tog mndowB. Officera finally caught seven of >e not givcn
*nd took them to the juvenile court. „ gquBre dea, haven,t I? And Wl/g0.
■to' -tel’l'on^another.7 “snkchn^” as the ‘ng,to *ive me a,Rqua^ d<>a1’ aren’t you? 
feeet rails it, is against the ethics of the ^n^.,1 can dePend on you' Johnn>' 
Sang, and the Judge assumes that a boy’s ,you Judge „
B*S?eJ0f £°n0r 38 Bacrcd aa a man s. “That’s right. That’s the wav to talk.
7 don’t want you to tell on the other y brj .exceUent, nelt tim won-t 

lellows, he said to the seven, “but you ^
them to come into court tomorrow, ^

rend I’U give them a square deal ” .,gure you wilr_sla in him on the
The next day they retmmed alone The hack ..You.re kind Joh Now

rether boys were frightened, they report- dofi.t { „
tiL but they believed, if the Judge would 

■-write them a letter, they would come.
“All right,” he said, “What shall

She was from the country, she Aid, and 
was going to stay in town next winter and 
try to do something with her painting. 
She had come on ahead to get a home 
for her mother, who would join her in 
the fall.

, , , _ . After that she fell into the habit of gos-
ajnong the boys of Denver. Yet figures gjping in the evenings aa abe mt on the
do not tell the story. • fire escape Several times she ran over

‘A few years ago m another erty, said tQ borrow aomethingi anJ „ matter how 
Judge Lindsey recently, I asked a young tired he there wag the ex-
iellow of twenty, under sentence of death j cuge that the g^nes did not come, and
for murder about hufc. ftret criminal of- a trip to the rorner gtore.

It was much easier to get what she 
wanted than it was to get rid of what 
she returned. There was a time when he 
mournfully regarded three separate pats 
of butter melting on the tubs, to say no
thing of a couple of pounds of flout, some 
coffee and three loaves of bread.

It was almost as hard to get rid of the 
stuff as it was to invent new excuees for 
his mother. He could see that she regar-

“I couldn’t forget rihose dramatic last j h^i^esterMs^rther^wit*^'”" do8"11 
words, added the Judge, and I dec,- ; maIadleg from which ahe was miraculous- 
ded hie story wasn t.to.be duplicated m - , cured when the ^ explained that she 
Denver if I cojrid help it., There is no ^ durittg ^ day and had found
danger’ ’ f the old lady but. ' > ..

All through the long summer weeks they 
made the fire escape their roof garden> an<* 
long before September he had fallen so 
deeply in love that only, the necessity for 
presenting his mother held him back from 
a proposal. ' ‘

Then came the evening when he return
ed from the office to find the dqors of the 
two flats open. There were voices in the 
front room, and as. he entered the tiny 

burst of laughter halted

in fees from the Ju- 
3 Court’s annual re- 
rifrh statistics show-ports are crowded 

ing an unbelievable saving in money to 
the city every year, and an incredible re
duction in the number of serious offences

fence. He had been arrested when he 
was twelve for stealing a razor to use in 
whittling kite-sticks. 'It was this way,’ 
he explained. 'The guy on the high bench 
with the whiskers says, “What’s the boy 
done, officer?” And 'the cop says, “He’s 
a bad kid, your Horior, and broke into 
a store and stole a razor.” And the guy 

Ten dollars oron the high *behch says, ' 
ten days.,” time, three minutes; one 
round of a prize fighf/V >

zen

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
STOOP OR BEND

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD DO 
NO GOOD.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.
People often eay, “ How are we to know 

when the kidneys ate out of order ? "
The location of the kidney*, oloee aa it is 

to the email of- the baek, which is not 
effected materially by tither organ», render» 
the detection of kidney trouble a simple 
matter.

The note of warning oomee from the baek. 
Backache is the signal sent ont by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed. 
Those whe heed toe warning when it fleet 

, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lies in delay. A few doeee of

Dean's Kidney Pills
taken in time, often eavee years of suffer
ing. and in many caaee life itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

private hall a 
him.

“And I kept borrowing little things all 
summer,” the girl was saying. “I won
der where he got them?”

“From the comer," his mother answer
ed, and there was another burst of laugh-

PROPER MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD

ter.
“I don't care,” protested the girl. “He's 

a dear! Lots of men would have let me 
to the store myself.”

Bennington went back to the door and 
slammed it. Then he went into the par
lor to welcome his mother, and to learn 
that she and the girl’s mother were old 
schoolmates, 
approvingly upon him, but the girl slipped 
from the room.

He found her later, on the fire escape, 
and there were explanations, while the 
girl looked straight ahead.

‘Tt'was very good of you,” she said, soft- 
thoughtful of you to keep

go
iDrlvee Away That Tir^d Feeling; 

Makes You Feel Brisk.

The two mothers beamedTo every one is sure to come that tired, 
'exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and de
bilitated, circulation » slow, and in con-
eequenoe 
poisons

the system is congested with 
and wastes that should be driven

the “kid judge”oS. on . Misa 3. c. Pre, Bourn Seram. N.8.. writ»» :
• Per the past three year» I nave beee troubled 
with a very bad pale In my back and kidney*. 
It was so beditwae impeesibletor 
or bend. I had several doctors attend me, 
found no relief until I picked up one of your 
Egyptian Dream Books, and found ont atout 
yonr remarkable remedy. Doan'e Kidney Pills, 
I procured two boxes and their action surprised 
me, for they completely oared me. I don’t 
think they have an equal for kidney trouble.”

Doan a Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box or 
8 boxes for$1.26 at all d»alers or mailed direct 
on receipt of grtee by The Doea Kidney Pill

The sensible person acts on the teach
ings of experience and cleanses his system 
-with a course of Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

4To medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire
ly vegetable; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton's Pills set 
you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
from Mrs. XV. A. Reynolds: “A

ly, “and very 
up that fiction about your mother. It. 
made it eo easy for me. But it was hard 
on you to yet you go all the way down ; 
stairs for anything I wanted.”

“I wish I could always buy your gro
ceries for you,” he said, taking her 
hand.

The girl did not try to withdraw it.
“You may,” she said, simply, as she rais

ed her face to his.

t me toe13

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

following
year ago my health began to fail, I lost 
appetite, became nervous and sleepless. 
My weight ran down, I became thin, hol
low cheeked, and had black rings under 

I really felt as if the charm of

Grand Falla News.
Grand Falls, N. B.. May 30.—Thomas 

Bell, while working at a planer yesterday 
in Burgess & Davis’ woodworking factory, 
got his arm caught in the machine and 
was badly cut near the shoulder. The 
wound is a severe one, but it will not, it 
is said, be necessary to amputate the arm.

Joseph McVey, of Joseph McVey & 
Son, the contractor for the new Catholic 
church, is here, and the contract will be 
signed in a .few days. The contractors 
have the option to use freestone or con
crete blocks in the erection of the church. 
The church, which will be 60x120 feet with 
a tower 135 feet in height, will be one of 
the largest, if not the largest, church in 
the maritime provinces. The contract 
price for finishing the exterior of the 
building is $21,425. __. „ -

/
If you suffer from bleeding, Itch

ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 
your address, and I will tell you 

how to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will

my eyes.
life had left me and when spring time ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues.’ I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and got five boxes at

me

new
also send some of this home treat
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont
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US MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.WEDDED EARLY 
THIS MORNING

.TODAY'S ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle*' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

This Afternoon

Free sports on Victoria grounds. 
Lyceum Stock Company, in A Night Oft 

at the Opera House.
Moving Pictures acd . Illustrated «..ongfl 

at the Nickel.
Victoria Holler Bink.
Road Race.
Queen's Roil a way.

A Notable Disposal 

New Spring Coats

Archibald C. L. Tapley and 
Miss Grace Estabrook Married 
at 6 O’clock Today.

GREAT FIRE CASH
SALE DAMAGED GOODS

A wedding that is of particular inter- T neb
est to members of the staff of the Even- ILf ^TV A As \ A T .K TY 1L/L/ DRV
ing yimes, took place this morning at the • ••• *

BsBHIrâïÈE Best AU Wool Costume Cloths and Dress Goods at Prices so
was united in marriage to Archibald 1 - A It SIT «Si
Coombs Lowell Tapley, business manager LOW til at /kit W 111 it UilUt.1 e
of the Times. The ceremony was perform- ww

HtE SZ rSsHlSe Everybody knows the prices on all lines have been a marvel to all. At 
lïE'iHH?i Monday’s Sale SUR Waists and Summer Cotton and Lawn Suits.
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses, was ! .

h£, who ™ ".™m“‘cotwhitef | in perfect condition, at great reductions. f
silk with Valenciennes lace and carried a] 
bouquet of bridal carnations. Little Miss 
Margaret Deacon Crandall, of Moncton, 
acted as flower girl. . She a was dressed in 
white muslin and earned a basket of flow-

This Evening.
The Evcrr- Day Club.
Lyceum Stock Co., in Dr. Jekyll sud 

Mr. Hyde, preceded by “His Angel Un
awares,” at the Opera House. '

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
at the Nickel. .

City Cornet Band Musicale and Fair at 
St. Andrew’s Rink.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at the Queen's Rollaway.
Free baseball game at Victoria grounds.

• •••

stock of Ladi»’ Coate is well known

to be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season, and this season 
Is llo exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and never such notable 

bargains as now. Although the season for wearing them has only just opened, the 

price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are 

obbv Coate and Jackets with graceful cut and beautifully tailor- 

looked for except at the very end of the season.

We think we’re right in saying that o urI

notice to subscribers

All Subscribers to the Evening 
Times Are Hereby Warned Not 
to Pay Any Accounts to Ernest 
Wilson Who is Not and Never 
Has Been in the Employ of 
This Paper and is Not Author
ized to Coded any Money on 
the Account of the Times. A 
Warrant for This Young Man’s 
Arrest Was Sworn Out on May 

! 18th. But Has Not Yet Been 
Executed. He Was Known to 
be in the City on Saturday.

aow offered smart, n 

ed, at prices never

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price MACAULAY BROS, gt CO.

Sale of LACE CURTAINS
ers.

The groom was supported by hie broth
er. G. Harvey Tapley, and the bride was 
given away by her father.

At the conclusion of thé ceremony a 
wedding breakfast Was served, after which | 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley left oh the steamer ' 
Prince Rupert for a tour through the ! 
Annapolis Valley, during which they will 
attend the closing exercises at Wolf ville.

The floral decorations of the room where 
the ceremony was held were in White and 
green, consisting of palms and blooming 
plants. The dicing table was prettily de
corated with pink flowers and smilax.

___  ___ That the young couple have a host of :
(U/XTIfF TO ADVERTISERS friends and well wishers was amply shown I 

* by the large array of handsome and costly
Advertising for Saturday Si presents of every description that was !

. .. C sent to them.Issue During the summer I In the Times office yesterday Mr. Tapley 
. _ .. .. . il:c Affiro was summoned before a gathering of theMonths Must Reach tmsuttice members o£ the vari011s branches of the
Rofnro 6 O’clock Friday After-I staff, and A. M. Bclding, the editor of Deiore U V »™=7 the p,^ read an address, evidently pre

pared, at least in part, by the New Re- j 
porter, which was presented to Mr. Tap- | 
ley.

DOWLING
95 and lOl King Street.

Don’t Buy Until You Have Seen
Over eight hundred pairs In the lot, and ninety different 

• patterns to choose from. Prices Ranging From
Come Early and 
Get First Choice.

A Sensational 
Sale of Our Stock 

32 Cents to $2.50 Pair.
» *

BOOTS
—AND—

SHOES
]L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarenoon. Positively no Changes; 

Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

.

The business manager was welcomed to : 
the ranks of the Benedicts and given an 
expression of the good wishes from the 
assembled party, to which he made a fit
ting reply.
Tapley’s future gesidence,, 154 Douglas 
avenue, to which the bride and groom 
will go on their return home.

Among the guests Who attended the 
wedding from outside the city were Mrs. 
W. H. Crandall and daughter, Miss Mar
garet Crandall, of Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Dickson and Miss Frances Dickson 
of Hillsboro; Mrs. C. D Wilkins, of Brat- 
tleboro, Vt., and Miss Bertha Wilkins, of 
Peterboro, New Hampshire.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
LATE LOCALS 0

Lawn and Organdie A
Muslin and Linen... W A, w

The staff sent a buffet to Mr.

A meeting of the Tinsmiths' Union will 
be held in Berryman's Hall on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

■ ■ ——®--------------------
The friends of David Stewart of 11 El

liott Row are glad to learn that he is 
able to be out again after a severe illness 
from rheumatism.

The N. B. Southern Railway will here
after have their passenger station at the 
head of the west side floats. Ibis build- 
ing is owned by the C. P• R- snd this ar- 
rangement also shows a close alliance be
tween the two companies.

------------- -♦------------ --
Rev. J. W. Keirstead, the new pastor 

of the Tabernacle Baptist church, who 
will preach at both services on Sunday, 
has arrived in the city with his family 
and will occupy the house at the corner 
of Brindley and Waterloo streets, where 
hie predecessor, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, 
resided.

OUR UNION STREET 
STORE ONLY, BEGIN
NING^ 8 O’CLOCK 
ON / • TO BE HAD IN THE CITY,

- Made with a fullness and style that demands attention.

sa,,sJ£r7S

'r0m ’£ $Î00W“£. Seven (7) different styles ,0 seler*
from at this price—either long or short sleeve. ______

\

Z
Friday Morning 

lune 7th. ARTILLERY
MARCH OUT*

Store will be closed all day on Thure- 
in a convenientday previous, arranging 

way this immense stock of EIGHTEEN 
THOUSAND paire of footwear. A staff of 
twelve additional clerks has been provided 
so that people can be speedily and com
fortably served.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
WOODYATT

LAWN MOWERS

Three Hundred Men in Line at 
March Out Last Night.

X V
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, took 
place laet night and 300 men were in line 

, under the command 3of' Major Baxter.
Thirteen deaths were reported at the jjeaded by th^ ipigimcnt’e band the 

board of health office during Üie presen » wa8 made -frem the foot of King
week, as follows :—Paralysis, two; ctm- gtree^ King street East where tiie 
sumption, two; bronchitis, tuberculosis were put through à number of move-
brain tumor, pelvic abcess. softening o men^g jn company and half company drill, 
the brain, bronchial asthma, heart and rp^e played â rew selections and the
liver disease, accidentally drowned, malig- marched b§ek to Market Square,
nant tumor of the pelvis, one each. where Major Baxter addressed the men

complimenting them? on thçir fine appear- 
The cornea ties were then handed

NEWWAIT FOR IT. v

Waterbury $ Rising CAULDON CHINA Cut grass shorter, faster and easier 
than any other kind.

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 inch.Great Values in...
House Furnishings

FOR-
<$>

Truant Officer McMann and Dr. Bridges ance. 
express themselves as highly pleased with over to their officers, 
the manner .Judge Ritchie dealt with the The Artillery; Ifend played well last 

of truancy that were bpfore him a night and now has'about 40 members. It 
week ago. Mr. McMann states that the j„ j„ charge of Messrs. Horeman and Mc- 
moral effect will be good in the majority Nichol. Tlie band's concert will be held 
of eases. He says that one of the truants jn the opera house June 11th. and a fine 
arrested last Saturday will probably have programme is being arranged. Harry Mc- 
to be re-arrested, and for this class of Claekcy will be heard in a number of 
boys Dr. Bridges expressed himself as be- vocal selections, 
ing of the opinion that the city will even
tually have to provide parental or .indus
trial schools where truants who prove 
incorrigible niay be' kept.

WEDDING GIFTS. Also STARR MOWER?
12, 14. 16.

Ball Bearing Mowers
16, 18., *

F capes

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

f Charge. The LATEST productions of this CELE

BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL

DON is always appreciated.

Carpels Made Free o
TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 

each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7AO, $7.75, $7.M 

each. r i
LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35o. to $1.35 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60e. each. 
POLE TRIMMINGS.
STAIR PLATES, SASH MODS, ETC.

TAPESTRY CARPET 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

UNION CARPETS 35c. to 55c. yd. 

WOOL CARPETS 80c. and 85c. yd. 
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yd. 
STAIR CARPETING, 14c to 60c. yd. 
OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c. Square yd. 
MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each.

SERIOUS FIRE 
LAST EVENINGM W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., LtdSMALL BOYS 

IN THE COURT
-

Building at Comer of City Road 
and Brindley Street Burned.

t LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.
Several Boys Charged With 
I (Disorderly Conduct Before 412 announced a fire in the house
■ 1 j owned by Mrs. Susan Case on the comer

Judge Ritchie.
s. W. McMACKIN, About 9.45 last night an alarm from

=n

CLOTHINGREADY-TO-WEAR
AGAIN REDUCED -~ FINAL 

PRICE-CUT.

I of Delhi street and City Road. The ori
gin of the fire -in unknown, but it appar
ently started in the cellar and had made 
good headway before the alarm was 
sounded.

In the house resided Mr. and Mir Gej. | 
Briggs and Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Addison, I 
down stairs, and on the Upper flat lived 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 8. Mann and Mrs. J 
Case. By the fire all four families lost | 

rything, except Mrs. Case, who saved 
a few trifling articles. She carries a small 
amount of insurance with Messrs. White 
& Catkin, but the other three families 
have none.

When the fire broke out Mi». Addison 
had just time to catch up her ycar-and-a- 
half-old child and run to the house of a 
neighbor. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs were in 
north end at the time and hurrying home 
found all their belongings ruined.

S35 MAIN STREET.. ’PJwne Main 600.
i
f a fewBoth parents and small boys got 

pointers from Judge Ritchie this morning 
when John McGloan, Glover Bennett, 
Frank Bennett and Joseph Rodgers—none 
of them over sixteen years old—were in 
court as members of a disorderly crowd on 
the corner of St. James and Germain 
streets on Sunday, May 26.

McGloan had been playing ball on the 
day in question. The others denied the 
charges against them, and all 
ly lectured. His honor pointed out to the 
youngsters that there was a penalty for 
scratching the paint on fences and told 
them that they could be fined $8 if they 
shouted in the street or rang door bells.

In reply to a query, Rodgers said that 
he had never been in court charged with 
an offense but had appeared as a witness 
in a case against a lad for stealing a

ANDERSON CO
fine assortment in Children’s

M71 h
't

; This week we are showing a 
"l.lNEN and STRAW GOODS.

LINEN HATS, 25c to 75c ;
STRAW SAILORS, 25c to $1.50;

Girls’ PETER-PANS, Nobby, 75c.
H v= you seen our New Hat for Men, Silk and 

Linen mixed, at $1.50 . sells in place o. 
expensive Panamas.

WMIÊ&
u v->

J ADI ES of St. John, we confidently as- 
JLj sure you of most remarkable values
in these new, stylish garments. The situation Is a 

in the history of our business—two
months, a

! were severe-j [y
ip

«?<• 11unique one
phenomenally cold and backward Spring 
raw blustery almost wintry approach to Summer, 
which naturally has had a serious effect on the sale 
of made-up wearables. The conditions, as is univer
sally conceded, are without parallel in modern years 
and along with other branches of trade our business 
has of course, felt the influence of this unseasonable
ness. Therefore. In order to average sales, so as to 
clear out our stock at once, we offer Costumes, 
Jackets, Coats, etc., at such striking reductions 
that no lady in need of such will hesitate to make a 
quick selection. No fear of dissatisfaction, it’s our 
exquisite Spring and Summer goods we offer : noth
ing passe or defective.

■1-rdT—ZN
k-tm

r,A FISHERMAN ROBBED.watch.

$5.00 to $25.00PANAMAS from
at our new store

1MR. SPENCER’S POEMS
Fred Ford Relieved of His Watch, 

Ring and Money.
Editor Times:

Sir,—Your suggestion that, the poems of 
U. L. Spencer ehoukl be eollected and pub
lished ought to meet with a hearty re
sponse.

[ asked him several years ago where I 
could get a copy of his poems anil when 
he told me with a characteristic, remark: 
"That there was no bread in poetry —and 
no book bad ever been published, 1 
very much surprised. His por-m alone. 
“The City «f Sleep,” should give sale to 
hundreds of copies of his collected poetry, 
to those whose dead are sleeping in Fern- 
hill.

Start the movement to have the aged 
poet's works collected and published and 
you will find plenty of people to help you, 
even though strangers might think there 
was no poetrv in St. John when the last 
historic house in the city could not be sav
ed from destruction.

A FRIEND OF THE POET.

5 5 isANDERSON $ CO$, CHARLOTTE ST- *) M
Fred Ford of the United States who 

has been fishing at Ludgate Lake, was 
sandbagged and robbed while returning to 
camp last night. He was discovered in 
an unconscious condition, by a young man 
named Brown, who was wheeling on the 
Ludgate Lake road.

The robbers took from Ford a gold 
watch, worth $100, a valuable diamond 
ring, and $24 (two ten dollar bilk and 
two twos.)

Last night two detectives were search
ing in the vicinity of the camp occupied 
by Ford and his companion. When Ford 

taken back to camp.

■JimPotatoes mki f3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

$16.00 to $30.00 
5.75 to 8.75 
2.50 to 4.00 
5.00 to 8.00J

'SMART AND MODISH COSTUMES. 
JACKETS AND LONG COATS, 
CHILDREN’S REEFERS, - 
MISSES’ COATS, -

$5.00. revived hewas
BBBT VALUE EVER OFFTBBD.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

.. ..$6.00
u •• •• •• m •• •• LW

Mrs. T. T. Landry, of Mcmramcook.who 
has been tlie guest, of Mm. J. J - Biadlev, 
Paddock street, left last, night for Balti
more to be present at the commencement 
in the Johns Hopkins University on June 
11. when her son, Aubrey, wdl take the 
degree of Ph. D.

Stanley Bridges arrived home yesterday 
from the U. N. B.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates..............
Gold Filling from 
Silver and other 
Teeth Extracted 
Consultation .. .

TUB FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

$5.00 COSTUME DEPARTMENT.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, now representing 

Daw-son in the house of commons, was in 
St John yesterday en route to his old 
home at Nino Mile River, Hants county 
(X. s.), where he will join his wife and 
child. With them he will leave for Daw
son cit.v on Tuesday next.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO,, Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.t

Princess Street.
-
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